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LEGISJ,4-TIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Wedn6ldaYi 24th Febrwary, ~ . 

The Assembly met in the Assombly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

~  SWORN. 

Mr. Gerard Mackworth Young, M.L.A. (Army Department: Nominated 
'Official), and Mr. Ramrao Madhorao Deshmukh, M.L.A. (Berar Represent-
:ative). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

REPAIR 01' THE ROAD LEADING TO THE KOJIARPUR RAILWAY A. I ~ 

970. *JIr. Amar Hath Duti: Is it a fact that the road to the Komarpur 
'railway station on the Ahmadpur·Katwa Railway has sunk down near 
Komarpur proper and that inconvenience is caused to a great many passen-

'gers going to the station? If so, do the Government propose to have the 
.portion of the road between Komarpur proper and the Komarpur railway 
'station repaired at an early date? 

'!"he Honourable Sir BhupeDdr& Hath Jlika: The Government of India 
-have no information on the subject which would appear to be primarily 
'the concern of the Local Government. 

ApPOIlt.TTUENT 01' AN AGElt.'T OJ' THE GOVERNllDiT OP INDIA. IN EAST 
. APRICA. 

971. *SIr Darcy LlDds&y: Have the Government considered or are 
-they considering the question of aPROinting a Government Agent to be 
resident in East Africa with a view to guarding the interests of the con-
:siderable number of Indians resident and trading in Kenya Colony, Uganda 
Protectorate, Tanganyika Territory and the Zanzibar Dominions? 

Sir Denys Bray (on behalf of Mr. 1. W. Bhore): The Government of 
India have more than' once considered the question of appointing an· Agent 
'in East Africa and in point of fact they did appoint an Indian Trade Com-
missioner in East Africa. to wa.tch over and promote Indian commercial 
interests during the post-war period. 

JIr. &&y& Prasad Smah: Do not the Government think it advisable that 
a Government Agent should be appointed in East Africa to look after the 

interests of the. Indian es~ e ts in that territory' 
( 1723 ) A 
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Sir Denys Bray: Government are prepared to reconsider the matter. 

Sir. Darcy Lindsay; Is the Trade C~ issi e  still there, or if not,. 
why was he removed?· . 

. Sir Denys Bray: The Trade Commissioner is not still there. He was. 
removed, I think, because his post-war duty was done. 

INDIAN RBPRESENTATION ON THE PROPOSED E:r;ECt!TIVE AND LEGISLATIVE 

COUNCILS OP ZANZIBAR. 

972.·Sir Darcy Lindsay: (a) Are Government aware that &' 
very recent issue of the ZanPJibar Official Gazette contains the draft of 1m 
important decree to provide for the· establishment and appointment of 
Executive and Legislative Coun"ls for Zanzibar, and that the Legislative· 

. Council is to include unofficial members not exceeding six in number as· 
H. H. the Sultan acting on the advice of the British Resident may appoint? 

(b) If the answer is in the affirmative, have Government taken any 
steps to put forward the claims of the Indian community of Zanzibar to· 
be suitably represented on the Councils? 

• Bit DenJII Bray (on behalf of Mr. J. W. Bhore): The answer to both· 
parti! of the question is in the affirmative. 

EARLIBR DEPARTURE OP THIi MAIL STEAMER PROM BOMBAY' TO MOMBA-SSA. 

973. ·Sir Darcy Lindsay: (a) Are Government aware that in regard to-
the fortnightly mail service from Bombay to Mombassa the steamer which 
proceeds alternative viii. the Seychellel is due to arrive on the Sa.turday 
morning one day after the departure of the tra.in conveying the weekly mail 
to Uganda viti Kisumu and the Lake Victoria steamer service to Entebbe,. 
lind as a consequence this causes intervals of three weeks and one week 
between the delivery of the mails from India? 

(b) In view of the importanee of the cotton and other trade between' 
India and Uganda are Government prepared to consider the possibility of 
securing earlier departure of the mail steamer from Bombay in order to< 
insure arrival at Mombassa on the Friday? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Jfath. Mitra: (a) Government have no-
information regarding the misconnection at Mombassa of the Indian mails 
for Uganda. 

(b) An inquiry will be made and if the facts a ~ as stated the question 
of an earlier departure of the mail steamer from Bombay will be taken up· 
by the Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs. 

EXPORT OP LrZARD SKINS TO EUROl'E. 

974. ·Slr Darcy Lin4l&yf (c) AN Government aware that apart from 
\be local tanning industry a large trade has developed since 1922 in the-
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aport of raw litsard !kins (chiefty iguana) \o'Europe mainly' frOm the Orissa 
Districts, the approximate figures being: . 

199'2-23 
1923-240 
19M-26 
April to November 1926 

SkiM. 
8,000 

l3,000 

76,000 

160,000 

(b) Is it a fact that while in 1922-28 the skins frequently measured up 
to 18 inches the size during 1925 has become reduced to from 5 to 10 inches 
with very few even of the latter size available? 

(c) Are GovenJlDent prepared to consider the desirability of taking early 
action to protect the lizard from probable exi;enninatiOD. by prohibiting the 
export of raw skins or at least by prohibiting killing during the breeding 
'lle88OD from October to April? 

"the HOIlOIIr&ble SJr .AllDDder .udcIJmaD: (a) and (b). Government are 
not aware of the trade to which the Honourable Member has drawn atten-
tion. 

(0) Though I have doubts about the practicability of imposing a close 
lIB&HOn for this olaas of reptile with whose habits I BID imperfectly acquaint-
ed, I shall have a copy of this question and my reply forwarded to the 
Government of Bihar and Orissa which, I understand, is the Local Gov-
ernment immediately concerned. 

JdOVEIlElfT AGAINST THE P.,HKENT Ol" CAPITATION TAX IN Bt'RlIA. 

975. *tr. Tot It,.: (II) Have the Government ever received a report 
from the Local Govenllpent ,about the movement against the payment of 
.Capitation Tax in Burma? If so, will the Government be pleased to lay it 
on the table? . 

(b) Will the Government be also pleased to stat-e the number at persons 
who have been imprisoned or whose properties have been seized and sold 
by public auction as a result of their taking part in that movement? 

The Jlon01l1'&bie IIir Bad Blilcht&: (kI) I would invite the Honourable 
Member's attention to the reply given by me to Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh's 
starred question No. 66 on the 28rd Jan\l&l'y. 1925. 

(b) The Government of India do not possess complete infonnation. 

Lieutenant-Oolonell'. O. OweDS: May I ask the Honourable the Finance 
Member if the Government of India are' aware that the movement referred 
'to in tbe question just answered was fostered and encouraged by the political 
party in Bunna., to which the Honoumble Member who Rsked the question 
belongs, and atso whether the Government of India are aware t,hat in conse-
qlleMeof tRis ·nOD.;psyment movement a. subordinate headman in the 
Benzada district was brutally murdered for mp,rely doing his duty? 

A! 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I think that the questioner knowa 
more than the answerer. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengu: May I know, Sir, whether those oountries 
where a poll-tax has been levied have been regarded as barbarous" 

11. Tok Xyi: Is the Honourable the Finance Member aware that the 
statements oontained in the question of the representative for the Govern-
ment of Burma have no foundation whatsoever? 

The Honourable Sir BuU Blackett: In this oase also I think the ques-
'ioner knows more than the answerer. " 

PA.RAGRAPHS IN THE FORWARD OF THE 3RD JANUARY, 1926, REGARDIKG 
CBRTAIN STATEMENTS HADE DY THE MINI8TKR OF LABOUR ·0' THB 

SOUTH AFRICAN U:NION GoVERNJ(ENT. 

976. ·Xhan Bahadur Smuu HWI8&ID XhaD: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to the paragraphs published in the issue of the 
Forward of the 3rd January, 1926, page 5, under the headings" South 
African Minister in fighting mood " "Dominion Status "? 

(b) If so, will they please state if Mr. Boydell, Minister of Labour. 
referred to therein did really make the statements contained therein., 

(c) Do they propose to represent to the Secretary of State that an earl" 
opportunity be taken to state clearly what the Imperial Government's view 
is upon the •• Dominion Status " for India. as suggested by the Daily 
Telegraph? 

(d) If the answer to (c) be in the negative, will Government please 
give reasons? 

The Honourable Sir AleUDder Kuddiman: (4) Yes. 
(b) Government are unable to say whether the Minister of Labour of 

the Union Government did actually make the statement whioh is attributed" 
to him. 

(c) and (d). No. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

TOTAL RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE OP THB NORTH WE8T-FRONTIBR 
PROVINCE POR THE YEARS 1922-23 TO 1925-26. 

18l. Lala Lajpat lI.iI.1: Will the Government be pleased to lay a state-
ment on the table showing: 

(4) the total receipts and expenditure of the North West Frontier 
Province, with deficits. if any, for 1922-23. 1923-24, 1924-25 
and 1925-26; and 

(b) what part of that expenditure was inourred in the 5 settled 
districts? 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I regret I am not in a position to 
give any information which is not contained in the published Finance and 
Revenue Accounts, copies of which are, I believe, available in the Library 
of the House. Those accounts are not kept on the basis of districts. 

ApPOINTMENT OP GHUUI( HUSSAIN, CLJm.x., LAHORE HEAD POST OHIO. 
TO THE . C ~ N GRADE IN SUPERSESSION OF SENIOR MEN. 

182. Bardar Qulab Singh: (a) Is it a fact that one Ghulam Hussain, 
clerk, Lahore Head Post Office, has been appointed to the special selection 
grade over the heads of 87 senior men? If so, will the Government please 
state if all the seniors have been tried and found unfit? 

(b) Is it a fact that among Ghulam Hussain's seniors there are men 
who have worked for years together as head clerks or who have qualified for 
a head clerkship after passing the usual departmental test? If so, will the 
Government please state reasons why those men have not been tried? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Jliva: Government have no in-
formation. Superseded senior subordinates who consider that they have 
a grievance are at liberty to appeal in the usual manner. 

MESSAGES FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secret&r1 of the ..... mbly: Sir, two Messages have been received from. 
tile Secretary of the Council of State. The first one-is as follows: 

_ .. I am directed to inform you that the Bill further to amend the Madras Civil 
Courts Act, 1873, which was paaeed by the Legislative Assembly at its meeting beld 
... the lilt February, 1926, was paaeed by the Council of State at. its meeting on 
ihe 23rd February, 1926, with the following amendments: 

In clause 2 in the -new section 29 proposed to be inaerted in the Madr.. Civil 
Courts Act, 1873 _: • 

(a) the words" or District Munsif" wberever they occur, and 
(6) the provieo to ~ e proposed sub-section ·(3) 

wen omitted. 
2. Th. Council of State requests the concurrence of the Legial&tive Auembl,. 

in the amendments." 

Sir, I lay on the table the Bill as amended by the Council of State. 
The second Message is as follows: 

.. I am directed to inform you that the c,,'i&ncil of State have, at their meeting 
beld on .the 23rd February, 1926, agreed without any amendments to the following 
Bills wbich were passed by the Legislative A_bly on the 10th, 15th, 17th and 18th 
iFebruary, 1926: 

A. Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the naturalization ill 
British India of aliens resident therein. 

A -Bill to amend the presidency-t.owl!s Insolvency Act, 1909, and the Provincial 
Insolvency Act, 1920. -

A Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, lor a certain 
purpose. 

A Bill to amend the Steel Industry (Protection) Act, 1924, for the purpose of 
increasing the total amount payable by way of bounties under that Act., 
in- respect of railway wagons ~  of providing for the grant of bounti .. 
in respect of e a~es for railway passenger carriages. 

A Bill further to amend the Code 'If Civil Procedure, 1908." 



THE RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-con.td. 

SECON» STAGE-contd. 

Expenditure from Revlmue-contd. 
DEMAKD No. 3 -AUDl'r-contd. 

JIr. President: The motion before the House is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 8,63,000 be granted to the Governor General iD 

Council to defray the charges which )'I'ill come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect of 'Audit.· ... 

The C08t Accounting SY8tem. 
Sarda.r V. H. Jlut&Uk (Gujarat and Decoan SardBl"B and Inamdan: 

Landholders): Sir. I move: 
" That the Demand under the head • Audit' be reduced by RI. 100." 

I am referring to the system of accounting. or to puii iii more correctly, 
the cost accounting system which. it appeB1'8 from the Budget, is now 
proposed to be introduced in the Railways. Ii; is more iihan three yean 
since the Acworth Committee recommended thaii the accounts of the 
Railway Department should be BOmmerciaJ.ised. Ii; is rather surprising to 
find that this recommendation. aJ.though it is of the greatest importance, 
was not properly taken into oonsideration for such; a long time. I find 
from the Budget that this year Government propose to consider the whole 
question with the help of a firm of accountants specially trained in this 
branch, "who are to be brought out from AmeriQa, and it is a matter for 
congratulation that the attention of the Governmenii has at last been drawn 
to that question. The system of accounts a.i; present adopted is far froI:-. 
satisfactory, and in the speech of Sir Clemenii Hindley he has admitted 
the fact that it has at last been decided to have the" aCcounts overhauled 
from top to bottom by a finn of accountants of world-wide repute who 
have great experience of railway • accounting in Great Britain and Ireland. 
I want to know exactly what Government intend to do in this connection. 
The system has now been introduced in the Military Department. I recently 
came to be familiarised with it. I had occasion to study the whole system. 
I was" so much ch&l'IIled with it that it surprised me why Government 
introduced it in the Military Department instead of introducing it in the 
Raihyays" If there is any department in which this system ought to be 
worked it is the Railway Department. If this system had been introduced, 
I am quite sure my Honourable friend Mr. Ramo. Aiyangar would not have 
"been obliged to write all those articles. He tried to come to certain con-
clusions exactly on the basis of this system. His conolusions may be righ\ 
or wrong ; I do not propose to pass any opinion on this. If this system hed 
been followed, the replies to Mr. Rams Aiyangar would have been far more 
satisfactory than the arbitrary way in which his whole contention Wall 
di!!posed of. So far as administration is concemed, this system ought to 
help to prevent wastu, to locate expenditure in the exact places and most; 
of all to have comparisons of expenditury in different places. It is argued 
that this comparison is not possible because conditions on different sections 
"differ, but I think it is not quite correct to S&y that comparisons 8l'e not 
useful in the Railway Department. In places where the Railway Depart-
ment have tried to make comparisona they b(\ve etlected considerable sav-
ings. I suppose the same process will go on under the new system. Per-

( 1128 ) 
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haps I shall not be here to see the whole system working but I hope the 
-new system will introduce the system that is followed in commercial 
departments and in commercial companies. The present unsatisfactory 
state -of affairs is due to the fact that the railway companies under com-
pany management had each followed its own system and there was nO 
oecasion for compa.rison, but the responsibility of aceounting has always 
rested with Government and they would have done well if they had in-
troduced the system in all Railways with the pOwers they had' With them. 
I do not intend to press this motion to a. division. I do not want a 
vote of the House on this question, but I want an explanation of the way 
in which this overhauling is intended to work, and I hope Government 
will enlighten me on the subject. 

•• Syed "jid Balmh. (Burdwlm and Presidency Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): I move that in Demand No." . . . 

JIl. President.: Order, order. We are now going on with Demand 
No.3. 

:.r.O. 0. 81m (Financial Commissioner, Railways): I am not 1uite 
',certain what exactly the Honourable Mover wishes me to say beeause 
he has himself described very correctly the objects which the Govern-
ment have in view in proposing this expenditure. There is only 008 
remark that I would make. He appears to be under the impression 
that the Company :Railways work on different forms of accounts. ThaW 
-is not so_ The Compa.ny Railways have to adopt exaotly the same form 
.-of '~ ts that we have for State Railways. 

Sarclar V. 5. MQta1ik: I never meant that. 
~. G. G. 81m: The expenditure propOsed in the Budget is being 

undertaken on a- suggestion made by the Standing Finance Committee. 
If the :Honourable Member will refer to the proceedings .of that CQm. 
mittee,dated the 29th June, 1925, he will find the following: 

.. Mr. Jamnad-as Mehta recommended that effect should also be given to the 
proposal of the Acworth Committee that the presI!I1t-form- nf aceounts ahoma be 
e1';minedand e ~  upau by experienced &COOIIBtants conversant with mod-era 
practice in EnaJand &Ild America of maintaiJliJlg commercial_ forms of accounts, 
including, as was suggested by the Royal C ~issi e s in the Report on the 
Railways of New South Wales, the drawing ap of a profit ud loaa account and a 
balance sheet," 

-The proposal is that we should get the best expert advice possible Ihld 
that the accountants employed should thoroughly overhaul all the -forms 

,of accounts 'iJlIIluding amongst other matters the question of cost account-
ing on Railways. . 

Bardar V •••• utaWs:: May I suggest, that comparative tables of 
,expenditure should be oompiled 80 that comparison between di1lerent 
-sections wiU be Mailable? 

Mr. G. G. 8im: I have freque-ntly dealt with this question before of 
the comparison of expenditure between one railway and another. W. 

-have at present a,s It matter of fact very complete statistics showing the 
amount of expenditure under difterent heads on different railways. I 

-hope no Member of this House will again put forWard motions simil!U' to 
thos.e made by Mr,. Rama Aiyangar last year because these' comparative 
'iigure.s al'f3 much niore -useful for oompa.ring the working of a railway witH 
'itself over a series of years than for l . t ~ti  the expenditure of one 
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I railway with another. It is quite true that many of our statistics are-

of very great use in bringing to the knowledge of one particular railway 
system economies effected upon another. But that does not mean that 
IYou will ever be able to work out a scheme under which the cost per-
train mail or per passenger mile on anyone system must be reproduced 
on another.' All these questions will, however, be oonsidered by the 
aocountants who are being employed. 

JIr. A. RangaSwami Iyengar (Tanjore cum Triohinopoly: Non-MuhBm-
madan Rural). Sir, I should also like to be enlightened as to exactly 
what the idea;; of the Government are in regard to the overhauling of' 
the accounts of the Railways on a commercial basis. Sir, as I referred to 
the position in my speech yesterday in this House, we are in the difficulty' 
of having to frame estimates on the basis of Budgets that are sanctioned 
by meand of grants voted by the Assembly. On the other side we have 
got to maintain Railways and to prepare estimates of expenditure to 
carry out expenditure upon the basis of what I may call business pro-
positions. Therefore in dealing with the question of commercializatioJ> 
of accounts we have to see whether the requirements of the fundamental· 
position, namely, that this House grants the money and that this House 
sho.ud pORSess the control over the grants that have been so made, is. 
maintained intact. Sir, I do not know what the position would he in a--
commercial state of things, but I find that last year my Honourable. 
friend Sir Charles Innes put down a sum of SO to 90 laklts as expenditure 
which was to be incurred for the provision of automatic couplings. Sir, 
that sum was put down, I do not know on what basis, but it was nearly 
a crore of rupees and this House was not told why such a huge sum 
should be treated as revenue expenditure and not as capital expenditure. 

JIr. G. G. Bim: It was fully argued, Sir, and the Honourable Member' 
will remember that the motion to charge it to capital was rejecled. 

JIr. A. B.anpswami Iyengar: Yes, I thank you for the oorrection_ 
Therefore, I say, Sir, that the Government put down a sum of 80 lakh., 
in all for the purpose of providing automatio couplings from the rail-
way earnings last year. What is the position this year? Nothing of that 
amount has been spent, but on the other hand I find in statement C: 
of t.he Memorandum of tbe Railway Financial Commissioner that they· 
are yet to oarry out a preliminary investigation in connection with the-
conversion of existing bufters .of rolling stook on Indian _ railways to 
aut.:>matic central buffer couplings. I find, Sir, that in the revised 
estimate it is put down that a sum of Rs. 36,000 will have been spent for 
this purpose dnring the current year, and a sum of Rs. 60,000 has been 
put down as likely to be spent in the coming budget year. Now I want· 
to know when this is the state of progress of this scheme whether it 
was right or just for my Honourable friend Mr. Sim to come to, this 
House and ask that we should provide 80 laklis out of earnings 9.nd to 
make estimates of profits by taking as huge a sum as 80 lakhs out of' 
the earning. The truth is that these schemes are put forward without an 
adequate examination and without preparation, while the Departments 
concerned use their powers of reappropriation, as I pointed out, quiter 
freely, with the result that the control of this House is rendered whollv-
nugatory. I therefore want to know, Sir, whether in establishing a 
system of cost accounting-and t· am one of those who heliev'/\ in cost· 
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accounting not merely in the Railways but in every Department of Gov-
ernment where it is feasible to introduce it-I want to know how along-
with the system of cost accounting this principle of budget control may-
be more strictly enforced than it is. 

Jlr. £. G. Oocke (Bombay: European): Sir, I am very glad t-o hear' 
that the recommendation of the Acworth Committee is to be given .:>ffeet-
to and that this inquiry is to be made by a firm of accountants wit.h 
extensive railway experience. But, Sir, I should like to utter one word. 
of warning to Mr. Sim and those who work under him. He will get a.-
very nice report, beautifully typewritten, probably on superfine papi'r. 
and it will be read. It will recommend all sorts of alterations in forms, 
books -and records, and that firm of accountants presumably will have' 
left India. when the report is in Mr. Sim's hands and action comes to be-
taken. Sir, it is one thing to read a report; it is a very different thing t-o" 
get recommendations adopted. I speak, Sir, from some experience in this-
direction and I know the difficulty of modernising a system of accounts and 
getting recommendations given effect to. It is extraordinarily difficult and 
takes a very long time. The work of changing over has got to be supervised 
by people who a.re sympathetic t-o the changes and preferably by the peopl., 
who put forward and comprehend the recommendations; and I hope there--
fore that every effort will be made to benefit by this report. because I am 
quite sure that any amount of opp-osition will be forthcoming from people-
who have kept their accounts in a certain way for the whole of their lives-
and who think the end of the world has come if they have to give up-
this book or that book. I therefore warn Government that they wilT 
f.nd very great difficulty in carrying out extensive recommendations unless" 
for altenBg existing s ste~s .of accounting they have a great deal of 
expert assistance from people who are sympathetic with the new scheme. 

*D1WaD Bahldur •. BamacbaDdra Bao (East Godavari and W cst,-
Godavari cwn -Kistna: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I only wish ~. 
ask Mr. Sim whether the Standing Finance Committee for Railways will 
have an opp-ortunity of acquainting itself with the ~e e al figures of any-
new system of accounts that _ may be introduced in consequence 'of the-
recommendations of the Committee. It seems to me that if any new 
system of accounts is to be introduced it is far better that it should he 
discussed in the Standing Finance Committee before it is adopted. I 
merely mention this because it may be t a~  ~s a new system is sug-
gested, the Government of India and the Jtailway Board may proceed' t.o 

. adopt it without the Standing Finance, Committee having any say in the' 
matter. I suggest for the consideration of the Honourable Member that 
the report of the accountants when it is received, or the general features or 
it, should be put before the Standing Finance Committee and discussed 
t'horough!y before it is introduced. 

Mr. G. G. 81m: Sir, in regard to the remarks made by Mr. Cocke, I 
quite realize, and I have had painful experience myself of, the difticulty 
of introducing drastic changes in regard to -accounts and finance. But, 
Sir, I have no doubt thnt if t-here is or appears to be any undue dela)' 
in. giving effect to any beneficial recommendations for changes in accuunts, 
Mr. Cocke and the other members of the Standing Finance Committee-' 
will keep whoever is iri charge of the railway i~ es of the day up to ------------- ._-----.- _. --- --.-_._----

·Speech not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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the mark. I also have uo hesitation in· giving Mr. Ramachandra. Bao 
the assurance he wishes. . The report of the Committee will undoubtedly 
be placed before the Standing Finance Committee. and also I presume 
bebre the Public Accounts Committee; I am not myself an authority as 
to where the jurisdiction of these two Committees begins and ends. As 
rega.rds Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar's remarks. S'lr. there is no intention 
whatsoever of asking the firm of accountants to draw up the budget forms 
at all. The account,ants are concerned with the booking of expenditure, 
in order that .we may ascertain as accura.tely as possible the exact .cost of 
maiutaining a particular department and as far as possible the cost of each 
operation of railway activity. But they have nothing whatever to do 
with the form in which the Budget is presented or the manner in which 
statements will be presented to this House in order to give the House 
information as to how far the money voted by the House has been devoted 
to the purposes for which it was intended. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar. 
referred incidentally to the provision of automatic couplers and said I 
had induced the House to agree to a vote of 80 lakhs for this purpose and 
then proceeded to reappropriate it to some other purpose. I have done 
nothing of the sort. The whole of that money is saved and is lapsiag. 
The saving under working expenses in the current year is far more UlIiIl 
what was provided for automatic couplings. I was astonished to find 
that the Honourable Member objects to my having been a party to hOlding 
up II- scheme in order that we might have more certain knowledge before 
we started on it. It is not the intention of this House, as far as I am 
aware. that every one of the schemes inserted in a Railway Budget must 
be inserted in an absolutely final form. Before they are started we 
must get accurate information in order to ~ certain that the expenditure 
contemplated is not going to be exceeded. And in this particular case, 
Sir. the experiments that were being carried out on the Railways "Vera 
not complete. During the course of the year these investigations showed 
that therll were further possibnities that had to be taken into considera-
tion; and it was for that reason and in order to carry out these experiment.s 
more fully that we decided to postpone the expenditure during the current 
year. 

Sum V. If. ](utallk: I beg leave to withdraw the motion. 
'lhe motion was. by leave of the Assembly. withdrawn. 

Kr. President: The question is: 
.. TIlat a sum not exceeding RB. 8,63,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

~C il to defray the charges which will come in 'course of payment dnring the year 
. ending the 31st day of March, 1927. in respect of • Audit .... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 4-WORXING EXPENSES: ADMINISTRATION. 

'l'Ile BODOarable Sir Oharlei lDDu (Member for Commerce and Rail-
. ways': I beg to move: 

.. That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 12,69.00,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
-Counml to defray the chlLrlres i~  will come in course of payment durinllr the year 
.endinl!; the 31st day of Karch. 1927, in respect of • Working Expenses: AdminiaUe-
"-1,ion I ~ ,t . 
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Syed lIIajid Baksh: Sir, I beg to move: 

. .. That. t.be Demand under the head • Working Expensa: AdminiJtration' be 

.omitted. .. . 

''This motion refers to the sum of B.s. 12 crores and 69 lakhs which is the 
Demand under this head. In moving this motion 1 am simply asking this 
BDuse to earry to its logical. length the proposition that it carried yesterday. 

Ill. Pre8ideDt: Where was the Honourable Member when Demands 
Nos. 2 and 3 were passed? • 

Syed lIajid Baksh: That was in reference to the Railway Board. 

The Honourable Sir Charles lJlDes: I rise to a point of order. This 
grant has got nothing to do with the Railway Board. 

Syed Majid Baksh: I have just heard that the Demand for working 
-expenses has been moved and therefore 1 am moving my motion. If this 
is not the case, I will sit down. 

Ill. PresideDt: The Honourable Member is perfectly entitled to move 
.bis motion for the omission of this grant. 

Syed Jlajid. Babh: I am moving for the omiSSIon of this grant. I 
have already moved that the Demand under the head "Working Exopenses: 
Administration" be omitted. I was going to submit, Sir, that yesterday 
'1Ire canied a motion for the omission of the grant under the head Railway 
Board; and since we carried that motion, I think it will not be improper 
for me to carry it a little further and cut down altogether the Demand 
''Under the head Working Expenses for Agency, Audit and Accounts, Cash 
and Pay, Stores Department, etc. My reason for moving this motion is 
as follo'\'l's: Firstly, Sir, this Demand includes, as the explanatory note 
-points out, arrear payments in connection with the extension of the Lee 
-concessions. . 

The Honourable SIr Oharles InDes: May I point out that this J,>articular 
Demand does not include Bny atrears of payment on. account of the Lee 
-concessions. 

Syed Majid Baksh: The explanatory nC'te says: 

.. The Demand of Rs. 12,69,00,000 is Rs. ,9 lakhs more ~ the anticipated ~
diture for the current financial year, but t1ie ./lxcess involved is really 26 lnkhs if 
allowance • made for the fact' that the current year's PlIoyment. includes 17 lakha 
arrear payments in connection with the extansion of Lee concessions to the East. 
11Idiab, Great Indian Peninsula and the oompany worked railways .  .  . .. 

My point is this. 

Ill. G. G. Slm.: That is the Demand for the current year. The Honour-
fible Member·s motion refers to next year's Budget. • 

Syed Majid BakIh: My point is this. Because the Government per-
. siats . in giving Lee concessions, this motion should be carried, whether it 
is included in nen year's Budget or not. We have already made a. cut 
of Re. 37 IRlths only 'a few da.ys ago and the Railway Member has led the 
'GovernOr General in Council to mstore the item. In this alsO, Sir they 
l'ersisted in including Lee concessions· in all these Railway Demand.'. My 
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submission is' that the Government persist in giving Lee concessions in 
spite of the fact that the Assembly has times out of number expressed 
its definite and considered opinion that they are not going to give any Lee 
concessions to railway employees. The Government, as is their wont, l ~ 
the opinion of this Assembly and impose upon this House their opinion 
that Lee concessions should be granted to railway employees, t it ~ 
standing the fact that the Assembly has omitted like Demands before. 
This question has beeQ before the Railway Member and the Railway 
Board that carryon the railway administration. If they go oJ,l flouting: 
the opinion of this Assembly they ought not to be granted any Demands for 
Working Expenses. I should like to go further and say that this should 
also be the ground for refusing not only this Demand but every other 
Demand that is 'Put before this Assembly. I would like to submit to you, 
Sir, that if we have suffered wrong in this matter as well as in other 
matters, if the Railway Board and the Railway people are the wrong' 
doers, I shall use the same mode of expression that was used yesterday 
and say that, these people are the joint tort feasers. Therefore, if We' 
refused that Demand we must also refu8e this Demand as well. 

Sir, the next ground upon which I would refuse this grant is this. 
In this year's budget statement made by the Commerce Member we find 
that he has made an allowance for the reduction of third class fares to.. 
the extent of Rs. 40 lakhs. That figure may sound very high to some 
of us, but when calculated, it is absolutely insignificant. Sir, I think 
I am stating the view correctly when I say that the gross earnings from 
all railways is a little over 99 or 100 crores, and if a reduction to the 
extent of Rs. 40 lakhs is only made, considering the gigantic figures, it· 
will be very insignificant; and presumably if it is calculated it will be 
found to be ·8 pie in the rupee. To give an idea what this is, I will give· 
an example. If a passenger travels from Howrah to Delhi, his fare wiU 
be reduced by something like 1 anna; not more than that. That is the-
great reduction in third class fares that the Railway Board has made. 
Sir, they have squandered our money like water upon all these heads of 
Demands but they qave only reduced one anna in the fare from Howrah 
to Delhi. 

:Mr. President: The question of third class fares will come up -!or 
consideration at a later stage and the Chair can not allow the Honourable· 
Member to discuss that question on this amendment. . 

Syed •• jid Baksh: The reason why I was mentioning third class fares 
is that under this head agency and other things come in. Thfl1'efore, in 
order to criticise this agency, I was mentioning third class fares as a 
l'eason to refuse the supply for the carrying out of the agency. I was 
going to submit, Sir, that very little attention has been paid to the 
reduction of third class fares. Then, Sir, we find that under every head 
there has been an increase over the previouR years, but nowhere is there 
a decrease. The Government in the Railway Board are proving them· 
selves traditionally extravagant, while the most important items concern· 
ing the convenience of the travelling public suffer. Then, Bir, I would 
like to criticise this' agency in another respect. There is a certain section 
of the EastemBengal Railway where the trains are proverbially un-
punctual. For this' reason, I would like to give no amount of money to' 
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this "agency. Therefore, I am moving that the whole Demand under the 
head "Working Expenses" be omitted. The unpunctuality ia so 
great . 

Mr. Pre81dent: I am afraid I cannot allow the Honourable Member to 
go into all these details on this amendment. I thought that the Honour-
able Member wanted to reject the whole Demand on the constitutional 
issue. If he wants to go into details, there are other motions on the 
agenda paper which will come up for discussion in due course when the 
Honourable Member will have his opportunity. 

Syed Jlajid BaJrsh: Then I will deal only with the constitutional issue. 
The constitutional issue was passed yesterday and the same remarks will 
hold good to-day, namely, that we must refuse supply so long ail 
grievances exist. So far as other matters are concerned, I will be able to 
mention them under other motions. 

XhaD Bahadur W. K. 111lS8anaJJy (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): With 
your permission, Sir, may I ask one question from the Honourable Mem-
ber who has just sat down. If the whole Demand is turned down, how 
.are we to come to Delhi to obstruct the administration of Government--by 
hullock carts or camel carts? 

Syed Majid BaJrsh: Weare not so particular about coming to Delhi as 
.some other gentlemen think it to be necessary. My ground is that as the 
whole Demand under the head "Railway Board" was thrown out on the 
motion of Mr. J amnadas Mehta yesterday, the same thing should be done 
to-day and as the head was cut off by Mr. Mehta yesterday I wish to 
bury the trunk to-day. 

Mr. Presidet: The question is: 

.. That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: Administration' be 
-omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

BhaD Bahadur Sarfaru lluualn Khan (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum 
-Orissa: Muhammadan): With your permil'Sion, Sir, I would like to reduce 
-'he figure in my motion* to Rs. 17 lakhs The reason is that at the time 
when I gave notice of my motion I aid. not mention the reason which 1 
have now mentioned, namely, the Lee Commission concessions. 

]['1'. PresIdent: The motion that stands in the name of the Honourable 
Member is for 1 crore and if he wants to bring down the figure to 17 
lakhs, I can only say I am not prepared to allow it. 

BhaD Bahadur Sarfaru Hussain Dan: Then, Sir, I do not move it. 

Mr. K. ltama AiyaDgar (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinnevelly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir. I beg to move: 

.. That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: Administratioll' be 
Teduced" by RB. 1Il,00,OOO." 

·That the Demand under the head .. Working ~es  Administration" be 
"ftdueed by RII. 1,00,00,000. 
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Sir, I beg Honourable Members to bear with me when I deal with this-
Demand because I have already been told that I lull them to sleep when 
I mention these figures. (Laughter). I do want to impress upon iRon-
ourable Members that we have been here for the last three years and 
that it is our duty not to be out of our seats during the discussions of 
these Demands. 'fhey are the crux of our work here. The constitutionfll 
issue is important and we are all pledged to see that the constitution is-
advancea in the right direction. 'l'hat point can be fought and is being 
fought but along witli. it we should also do our duty towards the discus-
sions of these Demands both in the Railway Budget and the General 
BudQet. So, I beg every Honourable Member· to excuse me when I 
take them into a series of figures which are very important. 

Sir, what I immediately wish to bring to the notice of the Assembly 
is that under the same Demand No.4 I have given a series of cuts under 
motion 104 printed on this agenda paper in addition to the cut which I 
am now moving. It WIll be clear that I am bound to give an explanation. 
My object in moving the -present motion is only to show that in ~  
budgetting itself. according to the statements made by the Department 
and the Financial Commissioner in the several Memoranda. placed before' 
us during the last two or three years, 20 lakha have been wrongly added. 
It was not necessary. The mistake. as I said before, often arises by noi' 
pursuing the actuals of the previous year closely in budgetting for the re-
vised estimates of the next year. On the other hand, the revised esti-
mates are prepared on the original estimates that have been prepared by 
the Department. The original estimates themselves are only prepared 
on the revised estimates of the previous year, so that the mistake is being 
carried on and in the end we find that a considerable amount of mon",y 
is left which it is not possible to spend. It is under that head that I ha.ve 
asked for this cut of 20 lakhs. The other cuts that I have given under 
motion 104 relate to economies which I ask should be effected on the lines 
I have r-roposed and to the extent at least that I have mentioned. Hlln-
ourable Members will therefore excuse me if, while dealing with the motion 
under discussion, I have to mention the figures of the previous years also. 
It will be seen from the previous year's account and Budget that !he-
actuals of 1923-24 for Administration come to n'96 crores, that is to say, 
n crores and 96 lakhs. Those are the actuals for 1928-24. Honourable 
Members will see on pagJ! B of the book, "Demands for Grants", that it 
gives for the year, actuals for 1924-25 12'3"2. As it is 12 crores, 32 lakhs 
and 70 thousand we may take it as 12 crores and 33 lakhs, which is the 
amount of actual expenditure for 1924-25. But what do we find? The 
budget estimate of 1925-2"6 was originally put at 12'40, and it has been 
by the revised estimate brought up to 13'03, putting 63 lakhs more 8B 
necessary for this administration expenditure under the Lee concessioD'" 
and other items that ttre not important just now to know, 80 that it will be 
seen an explanation has been given on that page why 63 lakhs have been 
added;in the revised estimate of the Budget. So far I do not propose t.o 
contest that position, as, though ihe provision ma.y be a bit too much, it 
is only proper that the department that budgets s l~ give a small margin 
so that actually they may not afterwards be WAntIng for funda. Thus 
tbi>.! 63 lakhs whicli is added on to the 12'40 I allow without aTgUingtbe 
ma.tter, but what r am going. to prove is that. besides that tibere ia tln-
necessary money put in this year. As I said in 1928-24 1be actuals remaiD 
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at 11"97 crores" In 1924-25 the actuals came to 12'32 .. About this,. 
during the budget presentation last year, that is the levise<i budget of 
1924-25 it explained at page 13 of the book which contained the whole-
of the Railway Budget presented lasi year. This page 13 is part of the-
explanatory memorandum that was iurnished to the Assembly by the De-
pattment at that time regarding Administrat.ion. What was said waa-
thi&: 

.. Tbe anticipated increase of approximately 24t lakhs in the cost of administrat.ion. 
is dae to a provision of about 4 lakba for the Lee Commission proposals; to the 
reorganill&tion and str8llgthBDing of the watch and ward establishments of certain 
railways; "to expenditure on tbe techn.i(".l .chGoi at Jamalpur, and to payments of 
gratuit.ies to the staff of the East Indian lIailway retidng from the services on the 
tel"mination of the contract." 

These are t-he various heads under which that year they provided 241' 
lakha e%tra_ Out of this it will be seen that the extra gratuities that had 
been given to the East Indian Railway employees whQwere retiring and 
also the Great Indian Peninsula Railway employees, alone comes, if you 
examine the detailed budgets of those two railways, to 10 Iakhs of rupees. 
The expenditure for renewal of debenture bonds that was non-recurring 
comea to another. 8 lakha, &0 that about 15 lakhs of this 24i lakhs was 
non-recurring money needed for the particular year, owing to circum-
.tances which arose in that year. This fact is also recognised by tJie Depart-
ment. They say about 10 lakhs of this money is money which is not 
recurring and will disappear next year. Therefore when you take the 
acturus of 1924-25 you will leave out of this 12'32 crores, 15 lakhs for. 
this non-recurring expenditure that occurred in the course of that yeU', ~  
that you will have only 12'18 C1'Ol'6S for the actuals of 1924-25. To that 
we have been asked to add the 68 lakhs about which I have said originally 
I shall not take any objection, because though it is a little too much ~t 
is necessary that the Budget must be maae so that there will be no diffi-
culty in finding funds later; so that the 12'18 crores l ~ the 63 lakhs will 
give you only 12'81 necessary for the revised Budget" of 1925·26. There' 
is therefore a balance of 33 lakhs there provided unnecessarily, not ole-
cause it was needed but because it proceeded ot' the original budget 
estimate of 1924-25, without taking the actuals, so that 33 lakhs remains· 

e~sa  and cannot be spent. 
It will also be seen that the revised estimate of 1924-25 was gIven Bt 

12-86 crores last year but the actuals came " only to 4 lakhs less. Similarly. 
the 68 lakhs that is sought to be added oil p.ow may leave some balance, 
but this 38 lakhs is money 'for which no necessity has been shown either in 
the ll1emorandum attached to this or by the calculation that may be made 
in that matter. . 

Then we now come to the Budget of the coming year. The Budget. of 
the coming year is dealt with on page 8 by the notes on the estimates of 
the year 1926-27. This estimate again does not need the 33 Inkhs provisbn 
being made there because otlier circumstances being equal the previous 
year's revised estimate besides the additions that have to be made to it 
as per the explanatory note has provided, so that the 88 lakhs is unneces-
sary for that year as well as in the current year, because in the next yev-
th&.t same note shows that owing to 17 lakhs ~ the Lee concessions being 
unnecessary another !6 lakhs had to be provided. All the 26 lakhs are 
explained, 5 lakhs to cover cost of additional appointments, 9.1akhs for 
increases in the various departments on account of increments in the pay 
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· of the staff, 5 lakhs and 89 thousand for e8timated increased contribUtion 
· to the Provident Fund, and the remaining 6i lakhs for meetin8' addition'll 
• expenditure QD. account of additional mileage during 1926-27. I have no 
quarrel with that, though it might have been more than needed, as we 

· have to provide a little more in case funds are wanted later. But leav-
ing out that you will find that from this 13'03 you have to cut off 33 lakhs. 
It. is 12'70. This 26 lakhs extra is included in this 12·70 crores. It leaves 

- 33 lakh.s to he cut out from the Budget. I have tried, Sir, to place it as 
· clearly as pl)ssible and I suppose I have explained it fully. I '.'rill repMt 
:.it only for the purpose of making the position clear. 

The actuals of 1923-24 and 1924-25 are now known to us. The Budget 
· of 1925-26 was based on the revised estimate of 1924-25 and the revised 
. estimate of 1925-26 is sought to be based not on the actuais of 1924-:.!5 
· but on the Budget of 1925-26 which was wrongly estimated, so that when 
· the actuais of 1924-25 are known and when we know that 15 lakhs of the 
.actuais is money that is non-recurring and had only to be paid for that 
· year, all the amounts they add. for purposes mentioned in the depart-
· ment's memorandum I allow ana when we allow that there is a balance of 

33 lakhs, wJrich is budgetted wrongly. I ask for a cut of 20 lakhs only 
· because it may be that in my calculation of the 15 lakhs non-recurring 

12 N there may be some little difference, and it is possible that 
OOlf. the whole of the 15 lakhs is non-recurring. Extra gratuities 

· may have had to be given to people and may have come under that head. 
Making allowance for all that, I only ask for a cut of 20 lakhs. I submit 
it is necessa!'y that it should be accepted by the House if we want to insist 
on good budgetting hereafter. In this connection I must place beiore the 
Assembly the actual difference between the revised Budget and the actuals 

,-during the last three years. Both on the receipt side and on the expendi-
. ture side there has been a large difference between the revised and the 
actuals • , .• " 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangacharlar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
· Urban): Can you give the figures under this head for administration? 

Ilr. X. Rama Alyangar: I have given the administration figure as 11.96 
crore,s. I am giving it for the whole of the Railways. Between the re-
vised estimate and the actuals-I am talking now only of the expenditure 
-there is a 5 crores difference in 1923-24. If you take the budget esti-
mate, it win be much more because you find 1 crore less was estimated at 
the time of the revised estimate itself. I do not therefore take the budget 

· estimate because the budget estimate proceeds on the assumption of nor-
mal conditions, and later conditions, which necessitate that either expen-

. diture or receipts must be increased or decreased, will have to be taken 
into consideration later. So there is 5 crores difference' between 
the revised eFtimates and the actuals. In 1924-25 you find we budgetted 
for 62 crores, but actually we spent 60,9 crores; in fact it is found that in 
both cases we have given credit to the customs duty· that was returned, 
both in the revised estimate and the other estimate. But there is a differ-
ence of more than a crore. That being the position, it is proper that we 
should look into this very carefully and frame the Budget so that this mis-
take may not appear again. As I said it proceedl closely on the. figures 
and I have allowed a margin for any extra amount that may be necessary. 

-I commend the motion to the acceptance of the Assembly. 
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Diwan B&hadur T. Bangach&riar: Sir, I have got a few difficulties under 
'this head which I wish to bring to the notice of the Member for any infor-
mation he may offer. If the Honourable Member will take the Explana-
tory Memorandum for 19U-25, he will find under the head of Administra-
tion, Ordinary Expenses, General Administra.tion, actuals 7·97 lakhs, and 
the revised estimates for 1923-24 are 7·94, and the Budget for 1924-25, 
.8·06. But if I turn to the Memorandum for the next vear, that is 1925-26, 
at page 12 I find the Budget for 1924-25 is put down at 12·11 under this 
head, and I find, as my Honourable friend just now remarked, that the 
revised estimate for 1923-24 st.ood at 7·94, but. the actuals come up to 11·96 
under this head. Probably there has been some mixing up or addition of 
items under this head; otherwise I cannot accollnt for the sudden jump of 
'7·94 to 11·96 between the revised and the actuals. We find however that, 
whereas the actual expenditure in 1922-23 was 7·97, it has now gone up to 
13·10. That was the complaint I have made in my speech the other day 
and the Honourable Membe.r explained that it might be that the exceB8 of 
:5 crores was due to gratuities, pensions, provident fund aDd other things. 
It can hardl\' be that .... . . 
The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I said, comparing like with like. 

. Diwan B&hadur T. Kangachariar: The difficulty is not ours because you 
.go and change your accounts year after ~ ea . You must remember that 
you are dealing with laymen in this House. If really we are to have effec· 
tive control over the Budget, if you change your accounts, it is your duty 
.to give us explimatory. notes as to what you have ineluded and what you 
have excluded. We spend hours and hours trying to understand this, and 
we do want to be useful in this discussion. But I do find here this BUdden 
jump. And again I find in presenting the Budget Demands last year, 
under Demand No.4, page 9 it is stated: 

" The Demand provides for very few new appointments, and a considerable number 
"of superior appointments will disappear owing to the organisation of the North 
Western Railway on a divisional basiS and to the amalgamation and organisation on 
.a divisional basis of the East Indian and the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railways." 

But I find that, during that year, with the consent of the Finance Com-
"rriittee, additional establishment costing 7 lakhs was taken, ana I find 
"in the new Budget of 1926·27 additional establishment is provided costing 
ilDother 5 lakhs, although there has beeu this promise held out that there 
would be a reduction in establishment by reason of placing the organisatioll 
"On a divisioha.J basis, and I find in the course of 12 months new appoint· 
ments costing 12 lakhs. Am I right'!' Because the Supplementary De-
mand includes 7 lakhs new appointments and this Demand for 1926-27 
includes 5 lakhs for new appointments. so that within the space of 12 
months we are adding 12 lakhs for establishment, whereas you promised 
"n reduction. Therefore, my submission is that apparently there is an over-
-estimate under this head which is being taken advantage of and new 
llppointments created. It is said that the Finance Committee has sanc-
tioned most of the appointments. I have not been able to trace in the 
printed proceedings of the Finance Committee the sanction for these 
-appointments, what those appointments were and whether thev were exa-
mined and how t ~  were sanctioned. I regret very much that my 
Honourable friend 1.\-fr. Rama Aiyangar was not present at t,he JanuarV 
meetings when these Demands were considered in detail. The remarks 
which he has just now made would bave been of great use to the Com-
mIttee. It Wflll under this hend that the Retrenchment Committee 

B 
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recommended reductions and retrenchments and I see in last year's adIDinis-
tration Report the Railway Board is taking credit for ~ei  very st.ringent 
in effecting economies in expenditure. And so I do think ~  this head 
some investigation is required. At any rate I want an explanatIOn of these 
figures . 

• JIaulvi Abul Xuem (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I do. not 
want to go into the details of the motion moved by .my Honourable frleD;d 
Mr. Rama Aiyangar, but I have only to make this statement,. that hiS-
criticisms were carefully and very patiently examined and consIdered by 
the Finance Committee and they were examined among others by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer and Mr. 
Aney, who, I am sorry to say, is no longer a member of that Committee. 
Of course I cannot myself take much credit for it but business men such as. 
these with a lot of experience have examined not only his criticisms made 
in this House last vear but also his criticisms made in the Press; and the 
Government gave ~ reply to all his criticisms, which was circulated to 
Members. Then again there came another communication from Mr. Rama 
Aiyangar which was also considered. And after having gone through all 
this I do not think it will serve any useful purpose to go over it again. If 
you do not think that the Finance Committee have examined these things 
and done their'duty properly, I think it will be better not to have a Finance 
Committee at all rather than have a Finance Committee and, instead of 
reposing a certain amount of confidence in it, examine the details again in 
this House. At any rate I would advise my Hono11l'able friend to withdraw 
his motion, 'and if he has got any grievances to place them again before the 
Committee and convince that Committee of the justice of his criticism, so 
that the Committee may take the necessary steps. A small Committee of 
this character is formed for the purpose of examining details and expressing 
their opinion upon them. Of course, I am sorry that Mr. Rama Aiyangar 
was not present at the a a~' meeting of the Committee, but I may 
remind him that the dates were fixed in consultation with him and fixed 
later to' suit his convenience; but, unfortunately, it was not pOllllible for 
him to attend on account of certain private reasons. I hope, Sir, he wiII 
withdraw his motion. 

Mr. lamnadae M. Mehta (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I think the House will congratulate itself on the fact 
that Mr. Rama Aiyangar has now come down from crores to·lakhs. That 
IIhows that the examination the Standing Finance Committee for Railways 
undertook on the working expenses last year has not been without its 
beneficial rellults. Although I am not disposed to agree with my Honourable 
friend Mr. Rama Aiyangar that a 20 lakhs cut under" Working e se~  
Administration " could be justified, I am willing, to and I can justify a 
cut of 6 lakhs of rupees, which I hope, Sir, you will permit me to move as 
an amendment to the 20 lakhs moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Rama 
Aiyangar. I will jll!1tify it; these 6 lakhs can be proved to be an over-
estimate ~  we should agree to this cut as a prevention of extravagance on 
the part of' the various railway administrations. In this connection, Sir, 
the House will n;<>tice that I have got an amendment for a reduction of ~ 
lakbs on the North Western Railway (Divisional SY!ltem), and I ,am inclu'd-
ing that here. If my present motion is carried I am not going t,., move 

·Speech not corrected by the Honourable Mt"mber. 
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the cut of 2 lakhs for the purpose of reducing extravagance on the North 
Western Railway. 

Sir, it was in June, 1924, that the divisional system of administration 
was sought to be introduced on the North Western Uailway .. It was said 
that the existing system was leading to overlapping, txtravagance and 
waste; here I have got the Goyernmentof India, Railway Department, en-
closure to despatch No. 12 (Railway) of 1924, Report by the Railway Board. 
and therein it is stated that there were three weaknesses in the system that 
existed before the divisional system was put into force; they are: 

(1) the division of work and lesponsibility in .regard to the actual 
movemtmt of traffic which leads to delays and inefficient use 
of equipment, 

(2) the lack of unified lceal control in matters to some extent sub-
s:diary to the actual movement "f traffic, 

(3) the difficulty of controlling executive operations from the head-
quarters of the railway. 

rJ'hese were iv~  as grounds for going over to the divisional system of 
administration because it was contended that waste, overlapping and delay 
and consequent loss were incurred by the railways on account of the then 
existing system. It was further contended that this divisional system 
would lead b economies. On page 6 of this document, which is dated 24th 
June, 1924, and is signed by Sir Clement Hindley, Mr. Parsons, :\lr. 
Sheridan and Mr. Hadow (the four gentlemen who then comtituted the 
Railway Board), the financial effect of this was described as follows: 

.. The chief economy wkich we expeet from the reorganisation will, as we have 
already explained, be derived from a rednction in working e.lI:pen&ell to which ·a1o 
present no exact figure can be attached. It will also give us, as tdle appelldix to 
this report shows, a direct saving of Rs. 7,539 per mensem in the cost of the snperior 
establishment of the .North Western Railway, and it will also enable ns gradnally 
to effect a reduction of clerical establishment as the reorganisation progresses,' from 
which nltimately we should secure a further saving of not less than two lakbs ~ 
Bnnum. Against these sawngs must be set the cost of additional audit staff ·which 
shoald not exceed Rs. 6,000 per mensem, and a certain amount nf .:apitaI expenditure 
which will probably not exceed seven lakhs on buildings at divisional hea4quarters. 
As a whole, therefore, the reorganisation will give us a direct and immed;&te reduc· 
tion in expenditure, apart from the far greater advantages to be obtained from 
.itnproved . working." 

The authors of this document, which is dated the 24th June, 1924, thought 
the reforms recommended by them were Iloimportant and so e essa ~ 
so capable of giving reductions in e ~D es  that they :recom'hlended:; 
. •• I f the Government of India agree to.· our lollowing this conrse, we propoae to 
II!struct U,e A.gent of the Nwtb. Weatern .Railway to proceed with the scbeDie with 
~e t from. the 1st of July, 19'1A." 

So within a week of this document- they a te~ to put divisional system 
of administration into force; t ~ ~ e  of cost were worked out. In the 
appendix which is attached to this paper you are shown that the expenses 
then current were Rs. 2,20,178. The reduction is worked out to a rupee. 
"'be existing expenditure .was . Rs. 2,00,173 and the expenditure they ex-
pected would be Rs-. ~ a saying. of .Rs. 7,589. Every rupee a~ 
been ca.lculated. and this IJouse was promised that as the resUlt of going 
over to the divisional system. of ~st ati  there would be a sa.'Ving of 
2,tubs in addition to greater efflciellCY in working, ,tell, Sir, that was 

.2 
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promised two ye81" ago. N ~  what do we find? Ko report has ~e  
made. 'l'he divisional system was introduced .and it has been working 
for the last 18 months, but so far as any saving is concerned we have not 
~ ee  shown any. On the contrary the North Western 1,tailway's book shows 
-·that the amount of expenditure which they had expected was less than 
what has actuallv been incurred. Here is their own admissiop. On page 

: 2, Sir, of this book of the North Western Railway we find: 

',. W O1'lciftg Ezpense8 , . . . Othel' increases occur under audit and accounts" 2 lakhs, 
. due partly to the posting of more senior officers and partly to the undare.at.imate of 
roquirementa of additional staff under the divisional audit schepte." 

That shows that instead of an economy of 2 lakhs here we have got an 
extra expenditure of 2 lakhs, which is a difference of 4 lakhs. Sir, in re-
110rting on the results of the division31 system of administration on the 
31st March, 1925, what are we told?· At page 5 of the Report on Indian 
Railways for 1924-25, it is said: 

.. The commercial side of the work IS now entrusted to a Chief Commercial 
Manager and Mechanical Engineering subjects including the administration of work-
shops to a Chief Mechanical Engtineer. The new system-namely, the divisional system-
is working well ~  promises to effect a marked. improvement in the general efficiency 
of the transportation arrangements of the line." 

No reference is made to the question of economy which was promised in 
the document which I first read, and this report is conveniently silent as 
to what retrenchments or economies or savings in expenditure have been 
rendered possible as a result of the divisional system of administration 011 
which the Government embarked within seven a ~ of their report. (The 
Honourable Sir Charles Innes: .. No, no, ") Yes; if the Government of 
lndia agreed they wanted to introduce it within seven days of their report; 
it is on record; if you took more time then so much the better. But even 
that better thought out scheme has proved to be wide of the mark by 
-41akhs on the wrong side. Therefore you must admit this cut. 

. There are other grounds, Sir" which I do not want to enter into, But 
I have now shown to this House that the divisional system of administra-
tion on the North Western Railway, has been more costly by four la.khs. 
It might similarly be more costly in the other places where the divisional 
system is being introduced: I think it is being introduced in the East 
Indian, Great Indian Peninsula and Oudh and Rohilkha.nd Railways. I 
do ~ know the figures of cost when they first introduced this system and 
the figures of the present working on these Railways, as a result of this 
divisional system; but here is the evidence in this one instance that they 
nave gone wrong' by four lakhs, and it is absolutely clear that similar mlli-
calculations would have occurred on other Railways, and the total extra 
o{)Xpenditure would be somewhere near ten lakhs or more on that account; 
-and on that grouud alone I would have been fully justified in agreeing with 
Mr. Rama Aiyangar to the extent of 10 lakhs; but, I am a moderate and 
'~ e  man and I shall be contented with a. ~lle  cut. 

Then, Sir, this Demand is for Rs. 12,69 lakhs; Government are not much 
noted for efficient or correct budgetting. Sir Basil lUackett lias introduced 
last year a method by which overbudgettin,g may be prevenfed. If we 
('.ot down as a matter of caution Rs.25.000 f?r every llaUwaJ. administra-

"tlon you get a figure of Rs. 2 lakhs and that wIll give us a savmg of6 lakhs 
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in all; this 6 lllkhs cut is what Government should accept. I know my 
HQnourable friend Mr. Sim in his heart of hearts does agree with me. If 
J could X-Ray him here and now I would find that he would Souree to this 
6 lakhs cut. I know that; he told me-but I shall not say what he told 
me because I should not say that; all that I need say is that I am sure he 
agrees with me. 

With reference to my Honourable friend, Maulvi Abu! Kasem, I do-
not know what he meant by saying that because we had agreed to these 
figures in the Standing Finance Cocmittee we should treai; them as so. 
sacrosanct that not a single rupee should be touched. I do not agree with 
that point of view.· The very fact that all the big cuts of lakhs and crores 
on this Demand have been given up by this side of the House shows that 
the very careful examination done in the Standing Railway Finance C&m-
mittee has had its effect; buf, Sir, this is a most moderate cut. As members 
of the Railway Committee we do our best; but when coming to the House-
if we find that we have gone wrong in any sinp:le item, we must not hesitate· 
to admit that. And here I ~ it that the divisional system had not 
attracted my attention when I was considering the Budget. It was only 
after reading through all these- books later on that I fomid out this 4 lakhs-. 
l\Ioreover, 3S I said before, there is the danger of o,er hudgetting and I am 
sure the House will be fully justified in accepting this cut; the Government 
should remember that we a·re not going to move all the other cuts after-
wards; if you carry this cut of six lakhs no other cut on the administration 
will be moved 80 far a.s some of us who have given notice are concerned. 
except of course the Lee Commission cut. -That stands apart; it must 
stand apR.I't; but I hope the House will carry this minute cut of 6 lakh8. 
unanimously. 

lIr. A. M. Jlayman (Railway Board: Xominated Official): Sir, when 
I heard my Honourable ~e  Mr. Rama Aiyangar, speaking, I thought: 
he was talking about the budget estimate and the DemandR for the year 
1922-23, and not for the year 1926-27. I first wish to take the Honourable· 
Member's 0"'1l words. He says that we do not take theaetuals of the 
previous year in framing the revised and budget estimates under this hea(T 
of General Administration. The amount we have nllowed in our revised' 
estimate is Rs. 1,303 lakhs. He makes a. complaint, however, that that 
figure should not be trusted because if y.:m go back about three or four 
years you will find that there are some non-recurring items of expenditure-
in the uctuals of those three or four years, and therefore you must take it 
out of this revised estimate figure -in order to make 0. proper 
budget estimate for the next year. Now, Sir, I wish to submit to the 
House that every year we get items of expenditure whieh are non-recurring 
and thnt \ve honestly allow for thesE'. items when we make our budget 
estimate. Even this revised estimate figure of R.s. 1,300 lakhs includes 
certain llrrear pllyments and, if the Honourable Mr. Ramo. Aiyangar had 
read tht> note to the estimate carefullY. he will find that we allowed f01"" 
non-recurring itcms when we tried to "justify our Demand for next year. 
We do not justify the actual arithmetical difference of 9 lakhs; we went 
into an explana.tion and justified 26 Inkhs. That I say. is the replv· to 
Mr. Ra~ a Aiyangar's criticisms thnt, our Budgets !ire not carefully 'pre-
pared and that we do not take into considera·tion items of a. non-recurring 
nature. 
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But there is another point in his remarks that I should like to put before 

the House. Mr .. Rama Ai~'a a  attempted to show to the. House t~at . 
we must try and frame the Budget, for 1926-27, more partlCularly wIth 
:reference to the actuals of 1924-25. Sir, when Mr. Rams Aiyangar says 
"Let us frame our Budgets on actuals", I am one with him; and let me 
tell him, Sir, that although it kept us up days and nights, we got this ~e.a  
the actual expenditure from all Railways under this head of general admmJs-
~ti  ~ t down to January 1926. before we placed this Budget before 
vou. I do not think that we could have done better than that. You 
<-annot make a comparisop. in the way in which my Honourabre friend 
asks. Out of the 26 lakhs . more for next year under this head of general 
ad.ministration, part of it is on account of establishments which have been 
sanctioned as necessary ~  the proper administration of our Railways by 
the Finance Committee ; we are going to open new lines Rnd we must have 
€stablishment to work those new lines. The proportiop. of est.ablishment 
which· we allow to our new lines must be much greater pro rata with 
reference to earnings than the old lines which are working and earning big 
profits. I think, Sir, that these two points will show the House that 
they 'should not follow :Mr. Rama Aiyangar in the criticisms he has made. 

I tum now to one or two remarks made by ~' Honourable friend, Diwan 
Bahadur Rangachariar. I admit at once that Honourable Members who 
do not know the technique of these Budgets must be confused'8 bit when 
they have presented before them figures which are based upon a di!ercnt 
fonn of classification. But, Sir, you must remember that we are building 
up a new house, that after the scheme of separation we had to reclassify 
<>ur expenditure, we did this first and foremost in order to placc before you 
greater details. In the old days we placed before you one item of expendi-
ture-Working Expenses. To-day we place at least details a hundred 
-times as much. Now, we had to split those details up hist year in the 
<>ffi.ce here without the assistance of our railway tldministrll.tions who could 
have told us how certain items of expenditure should be allocated. But 
during the course of the year we and the A t~ t General for Railwt\ys, 
who is responsible for the actuals, have gone through this classification and 
be has given us II correct classification for the actuals of 1924-25, and I 
would ask ~' Honourable friend Diwan BahaduI- Rallgachariar to accept 
those actuals liS correct as they have been prepa.red and verified again in 
this budget compilation by the Accountant General, Railways. We have 
based ollr Budget for next year on those actuals, so that the classification 
in 1924-2.l, as eomparecl with the classification in the Demand that. we put 
before the House it' comparing like with like. If the Honourable Member 
desires it, I think I c!tn take the permission 01 the, Honourable Mr. Sim,. 
lInd W(' shllJl place a f'hort note hefore the Standing Finance Committee 
telling them what items were not included under this heael in the year to 
'Which ~' friend refer;;. find what items we now include, and I am sure 
we shalrbe able to sntisf.\' thern on this point. 

Diwan Bahadur '1'. :B.aDgachar1ar: We should also be satisfied. 
'lIr. A .•• Bayman I hop!' so, • 

-1 shall now, Sir. makeldew reinarks with reference to what my Honour-
SIble fri(·nd Mr. Jamnadas Ml'htn said. 1 WIIS present at the eeti ~ of 
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'the Standing :Finance Committee, and I know that my Honourable ~  
was not satisfied with the figures relating to the North Western Railway. 
He pressed a demand that the working expenses of the North Westem Rail-
WRy should be reduced by 3 lakbs of rupees. My Honourable friend Mr. 
Sim . after discussing the ,matter with him accepted that demand. and the 
Standing Finance CGmniittee agreed with the Honourable Mr .. a ~as 
Mehta. I thought :tIhat Mr. Jamnadas Mehta would be satIsfied WIth 
;that. 

Mr. Jamnadas .. ~e ta  No. 

Mr. A. •. B9JIl&Il: I am very sorry to see, SIr, that he is not satisfied, 
[but I will:try .to put ,tOO position clearly before the House. Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta read out cel!tain papers and said tbat when we put the divisional 
system bef0re the :Standing Finance Committee we said that there would 
!be a saving ,(It .2 iJakhs of rupees. Now, Sir, that 2 lakhs of rupees saving 
is not under general administ.rati.on only. It e ~se ts the lotal savings 
in establishment charges that we expect by -the introduction of the divi-
:sional system. \What I say is perfectly .correct. Sir, we introduced this 
:system on the 1st of October 1924. We introduced it on a railway system 
.of about seven ·thousand miles. Now, when you change from one system 
of working to another on such a big organization,-I put it to the House.-
.you ·.cannot get all the savings you anticipate in the course of a few months. 
"But we have -tbismatter absolutely in mind, and we are going to get the 
lIavings we say we expect by the change introduced. Now, Sir, if you will 
rtum to the figures of the North Western Railway book from which the 
Honourable Member quoted, you "ill find, under general administration, 
that we expect to spend 2 crores and 5 lakhs of rupees this year. For 
next year we have cut down the estimate of the North Western Railway to 
·2 crores 3 lakbs. It may be said that it is a small saving, but I submit,l 
'Sir, you should look at the ratio at which you are going to work that Rail-
way. The operating ratio for this year is 54'2, and next year it will be 53·S. 
so that we are doing better, and I would ask the House to trust. us. and we 
will see that this .system is properly ~  and that we do get the s~vi s 
that we told you lD the memorandum we would get. Sir, for these reasons 
I oppose the amendment. . 

Diwan Bahadar T. ltaDJacJaariar: May I ask what these 12 lakhs addi-
tional establishment represents'? 

Ilr. A .•. Ba,m..n: i am sorry, Sir, I did not give the Honourable 
Member full information on that point. The 12 lakhs establishment repre-
sents not only the superior estBhlishment but all the classes of establishment 
that· are classified under the head II General . Administration ". 
BrieBy put, you. do not take the station staB and the running 
staff. A~l that establishment is needed primarily for the opening 
of new hnes. We have a number of new lines on the Burma Rail-
ways,-I think the figures for the whole of our Railways are about 250 
miles of railways already open nnd another 250 miles to he opened next 
year, so that for these 500 miles we have to get. new establishments. The 
H ~a le . Member is a~  perha.ps not aware of our more important pro-
posals I~ thiS resP89t which ware before the Standing Finanoe Committee. 
Now, Sir, let me 'quote one or two instances. On account. of the Great 
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Indian Peninsula Railway taking over the· AllahahadoJubbulpore section, 
we had, for the purposes of economy, to constitute another division, and we· 
had to get some establishment for that division. We put all those pro-
posals before the Standing Finance Committee. We had also put before. 
the Standing Finance Committee our proposals for the additional establish-
ment t.hat was required for·the Bunna Railways. I hope the Honourable 
Member will now be satisfied with the infonnntion I have just given. 

Kr. President: The original question was: 

"That a sl1m not exceeding Rs. 12,69,00,000 be gl'anted to the. Governor General 
in Council to delray the charges which will come in course of .p&yment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1927, in respect 01 '. Working Expenaes: A i is~ 

tration '." 

To which the following Ilmendments have been moved: 

1. .. That the Den.and under the 
)'ednced by Rs. 20,00,000. " 

head • Working Expenses: Adn1inistration' be 

2. •• That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: 
redu('ed by Rs. 6,00,000." 

Administration' be 

The question I have to put is: 

.. That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: . . i ist~ati ll  be. 
l'edu('ell by Rs. 20,00,000 ... 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. President: The question I have now to put is: 

"T1.at the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: Administratior.· h. 
reduct: d by Rs. 6,00,000." 

The Assembly divided:· 

Abhyankar. MI'. M. V. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aiyangal', Mr. C. Duraiswami. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K. Rama. 
Ariff, Mr. Yacoob C. 
Chaman Lall. Mr. 
Chetty. Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit. Nilakalltha. 
DeshaDlukh, l\lr. R. M. 
Duni Chllud, Lala. 
Dum, 1\11-. Amar Nath. 
Ghazanfar .Ali Kh&n, Raja. 
. Goswami. Mr. T. C. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rang¥wami. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kidwai, Sha:kli Mushir Hosain. 
Lajpat Rai, Lala. 
Lohokare, Dr. K. G. 

.4..YE8-45. 

Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Baht1dur, 
Mr. 

Majid Baksh. Syed. 
MaTavha. Pandit Kr:shna Kaut. 
Mehta: Mr. Jamnadas M. 

Misra, P&ndit ShambhuDayal. 
Murtllza Sahib. Babadur. Maul vi.-
Sayad. 

Mutalik, Sardar V. N. 
Narain DQS6', Mr. .  . 
Nehru,. Dr. Kishenlal. 
Nehru, PanditMotiial. 
Nehru, Pandit .Shamlal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. .  . 
Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur )l._ 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. O. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Bankar. 
Badiq Hasan, Mr. S . 
Samiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Kliau, Khan. 
Bahadur. 

Bnafee, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya PraU. 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika Prasad 
i ~  Kumar GanjZanand. . 
Talatuley, Mr. S. D. 
'fok Ky:, U. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
Yusuf Imam, Vr. Y. 
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Abdul Qroiyum, Nawab SU> Sahibzada. 
Abul Kaaem, Mauivi 
_Utmed, Mr. K. 
Aiyer, Sir P. S. Siv.swsmy. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Bhore,· Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable S:r Basil 
Bray, Sir DenIs. 
Calvert. Mr. H. 
Cocke. Mr. H. G. 
Crawford. Colonel J. D. 
Donovan: Mr. J. T. 
Ghose, Mr. S. C. 
GhullHll Abbu. Sayyaa. 
Ghulam Bari, Khan Bahadur. 
Gidney, Lient.·Colonel H. A. J. 
Gordon, Mr. R. G. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Hayman, Mr. A. M .. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Hindley, Sir CI.ement. 
Hira Singh Brar, Sardar Bahadur 
Captain. 

Hudson, Mr. W. F. 
Iml8S, The Honourable Sir Charles. 
Jatar, Mr. K. S. 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 
Makan, Khan Sahib M. E. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mitra,_ The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra. 
Nath. 

Muddiman, The Honourable Sir 
Alexander. 

Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahadur: 
Sa:yid. 

Naidu, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Neave, Mr. E. R. 
Owens. Lieut. ·Col. F. C. 
Rahman, Khan a~  .A. 
Raj Narain, Rai  Bahadur. 
Ra ~a a ia  Diwan Bahadnr T. 
Red,IJ, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
Boffey, Mr. E. S. 
Bard.. Rai Sahib M. Harbilas. 
Setalvad, S!r Chimanlal. 
Sim. ·Mt. G. G. 
Singh. Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Stanyon, Colonel ~i  Henry. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. 
Vernon, Mr. H. A. B. 
Vijayaraghavacharyar, Sir T. 
Vishindas, Mr. Harchandrai. 
Wajihuddin, Haji. 
Willson. Mr. W. S. J. 
Ya1mb", Mauhi Muhammad.' 
Y01Dlg, Mt. G. M. 

Grant .ot the Lee Com,mis';on t)()IIceSB1Of1.B to Railway Officer.: 

Mr .•. It. Achar)'a (SQuth Arcot cum C i ie ~i  Xon-MuhammadllllJ 
Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: Administratioa' be.· 
redu("ed by Rs. SO,OO,(O) ... 

I wish;. Sir, that some :Member on the front Benches had moved this 
redupt.ion, sorueboCiy who may be acknowledged to be an authority on rail-
way fiD8nce .had taken the responsibility for moving this. However. 
I have this cOnsolation that this is an old story, not a twice 
or thrice but many times told tale._ and it may not be out of pla:}e . 
even for a baok.-bencher to move it. "Wp, an know, we at any rate on this 
side of the House, .know the at:guments that will be advanced on the other· 
side.. The concessions, recommended by the Lee Commission, in spite 
of the vote of the House;. rather in defiance of the vote of this House, 
\vere given to non·railway officials. Therefore, they say, they must be· 
'extended to railway officials. Then because they were given to State Rail-
way offioials, they must be given 'to Company Railway officials also. :Now, 
I suppose they will say tha.t theStl concessions were given last year in· 
spite of or in defiance of the vote of this House, and there{ore they -must 
be given this year too. Well, I have only one small argument to a va ~e  

against that. These concessions could only be continued in the light of· 
good work. The Lee Commission, as has already been pointed ·out, more 
than once recolllmended not only certain concessions but the:v also suggested'-
certain  improvements. They laid certain duties on these officials, namely, 
that Tmlinnisat.ion should proceed on a cert·ain scale and yp to a certain-
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,point, and it lDay be weU worth asking before these concessions are granted 
whether the railwuy officials to whom these concessions were given have 

· carried out the duties imposed on them as well as they ought to have done. 
I know that a sepnrnte item of discussion is put down with respect to 
lndianisation. It is enough to note now that the Lee Commission's recom-
mendations proposed certain concessions and in turn imposed cestain obli-
gations. So these two go hand in hand. I will say just this one word 

· on Indianisation. There has not been my appreciable Indianisation, to 
any reasonable extent so .as to justify the concessions. I will come to this 
later. The Honourable Mr. Cocke gave us some figures with regard to the 
Indian employees given on page 62 of the last year's report. He said 

~ there were 700,000 and <Odd Indian employees. There were only some 
300 and odd Indian officials employed in April 1925 on all these big 
railways, with an increase of 43 out of 1,931. There were 1,888 on the 
1st April 1924 and 1.931 on the 1st April 1925. Some of the railways 
instead of increasing the number of Indi-ans cut it down. I will not weary 

"the House with thiR at this stage. I will now content myself by saying 
that the rate of Indianisation carried out was only 2 or 3 per cent. The 

. Lee Commission recommended 75 per cent. as the ideal. Now, I ask, 
, Sir, whether the duties imposed on these officials have been carried out 
,as well as would justify us in granting to them these concessions. The 
· concessions granted were "TOng from the beginning. They were granted t() 

some people for one year. This House has no right to continue those 
concessions unless it is proved that these officers have done their work 
so well as t() justify the grant of these concessions. I know, Sir, 'that the 
Honourable Member will stand up .and say that he is supremely satisfied 
with the ~ turned out by these men. that every white man is an absolute 
angel, infallible, and has conferred the maximum benefit Oil thernilways. 
The Honourable Sir Charles Innes will get up and say that every white man 
has borne the white man's burden on his colossal shoulders in a magni-

. ficent manner. But it is for this House also to be satisfied, not only for 
the Honourable gentlemen who are there, who are always ~ st satisfied 
"ith the work done by their own subordinates. But we are not satisfied 
with the recommendation; we are not satisfied that the' eQncessions ought· 
to be continued 'for all time to come, and I hope that this House Will repeat 
the verdict it has already given, not once but twice, and have nothing 
to do with this very objectionaole way of adding largely to tbe Comforts 
of people who are probably already overpaid. I was surprised the other 
day when the Honourable Sir Clement Hindley said he 'did not know what 

. \vas said in this House last year by Pandit Madan Mohan Moalaviya to the 
effect that the Minister of Railways in Japan is paid only Rs. 1.000. The 
figures 'are there in some page of the debates of last year when Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malaviya gave a lot o( figures of salaries of officers in Japan, 
including railway officers, a.~  I understand that the Minister for Railways 
t e ~ is being paid only' Rs. 1,000; probably a. fifth or a fourth of what 
Sir Clement 'Hindley is paid. We in India are paying very much more 
than probably any other country, ,and in any event no case remains for 
the continuation of the Lee concessions for all time to come. I therefore 
hope that. as this House has already. given its verdict very definitely, my 
friends will on this occasion once, more convey to the Government their 

. determination that they will .have no lot I)" pnrt with these very objection-
: able Lee concessions. . 
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The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, 1 propose to follow the example 
()f my Honourable friend Mr. Aeharya and to be very brief indeea. The-
subject is one on which it is difficult to say anything new. That side of 
the House knows the point of view of this side 4\D.d we know the point 

.of. view of the Honourable Members opposite. I am sorry that there is 
a difference and that there has al a~'s been a difference of opinion between.. 
the Government and the non-official Members of the House on this parti-
cular point. But I would remind Honourable Members opposite that as 
the result of lllany complaints from Government officers in India about the 
.difficulties under which they were labo1tring the whole matter was referred 
to an independent impartial tribunal which was composed hal{ of Indians. 
'That independent triblIDal made; ('ettain recommendatD.ons. It made 
those recommendntions not onh- for the all-Indi<a services but also for the 
--central services, that is to say: including the railway services, and it also 
made recommendations in regara to Indianization. The definite decision 
·of the Government was that they would accept the report as a whole, 
-that t e~ would carry out one side as well as the other side of the repori. 
-That is the reason whv we extended these concessions to our railway officers. 
I am sorry that- the "House do not like that decision, but I do "put it to 
them that that is the decision and. I hope that it will nat be an annual 
feature of our budget debates that thi;; dccision is challenged and the 
Demand disallowed. R6ferring to whllt Mr. Acharya said about Tndianiza-
tion, I can only repeat the figures I gave yesterday. I have them here. 
In regard to superior officers on tae three old State Railways, the Oudh 
~ R il a  .. the Eastern Bengal and t.he Notth Western. in the last 
two years we have il~e  57 of the central appointments by Indians: and 
if you exclude departments for which Indians were not available -we filled 
65 per cent. of the appointments by Indians. And, Sir, the Company 
"Railways have definitely accepted the recommendation of the _ Lee Com-
misSion that facilities for training should be expedited so as to fill in I~ia 
-75 per cent. of the vacancies, and you may take it" from me that we shall 
make it our business to see th-at that promise is implemented. That, Sir, 
:is .all I need say. I oppose the motion. . 

, , 
-Kl. H. G. Ooc:ke: Sir. I think I heard m)- H~ a le friend on the_ 

<ither side saying that the figures I gave the House the other day were 
-w'fong. I wish to i~t out to him that they were not. I spoke of the 
total staff of Railways, -a.nd I a~e a cOJpporison between the year 1913-14 
and the ~ ea  1.924-25,. and if he turns to Pf'te 62 of the Annual Report -for 
19'J4-25, he will find that the EuropelUl staff decreased in that period by 
1,700 oI\.pproxima.tely 3gainst an increase ir. the Indian staff of over 100,000. 

Mr. •. JI. JCJIhj (Kominated: Labour Interests): Sir, I wanted to 
put one question to the Honourable Member in charge of the Department of 
Railways. In nly speech during the general discussion on Railways, I 
asked him the meaning of the phralkl which he has used in the Annual 
_Ueport for Hailways as regards Indianisation, namely, that, he would give 
·eff6ct to the reoommendations of the Lee COll1mission "as soon as practi.., 
-cable". I wanted ·him to state very clearly what the meaninf,- of that 
phrase was. He himself stated that the Lee Commission proposals were 
t.wo-sidEld: tme side of the proposal has been given effect to from the 1st 
April 1924. r want toO know whether he is going to fill vacancies in the 
Railway Department on this basis that 75 per cent. of the vacancies since 
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1st AprIl 1924 will be given to Indinns. r want a definite answer on this· 
point. 

The Honourable Sir Oharl .. InD .. : Sir, I wish to explain to my Ron-
ourable friend that when I made use of the phrase I did use I W8S mereh' 
quoting from the Lee Commission Report. The actual words of the Le"e· 
Commission were as follows: 

.. The extension of the existing tra.ining facilities (in India) should be pressed' 
forward as expeditiously as possible in order that the recruitment of l iall~ may 
be a.dvanced.as soon as practicahle up to 75 per cent. of tbe total number of vacancies 
in the Railway Department as a whole, the remaining 25 per cent. being I·/,.cruited. 
;n England." 

The difficulty in regard to this matter is that there are certain Depart--
ments, such as ·the Carriage and Wagon Department and the LocJmotive 
Department, where at present we have not got facilities for training; we: 
hope to have them in, time: we have not got them at present. All we 
can do-and we are doing it on some Railways-is to take Indians ,md 
send them home for training with the object of getting them appointed 
here. As regards the Traffic Department for the last two years on State 
Railways we have filled up vacancies praL1iicalIy entirely by Indians. As-
regards the Engineering Department we have got to provide a certain. 
number of R al i ee s~ Isn't that so? (Sir Clement Hindley: 
"Yes".)" But there again we shall make it our aim in that Department 
to'recruit at once up to the proposal of the Lee Commission, that is, 75 
percent. out here and 25 per cent. at home. My answer to the Hon-
ourable Member is that where facilities exist we shall at once recruit in 
the proportion of 75 and 25 per cent., 75 per cent. in India and 25 per cent. 
at home; but where we cannot recruft at present, what we shall do is to. 
increase oUJ," training ·facilities as expeditiously as possible. 

DaD Bahadar W .•. H1II8&D&l1y: !\Iay r inquire from the Honourable 
l-fember how much time G'overnment would take to create those facilities· 
which he says do not exist at the present moment? 

Diwan Bahadur T. ltaDgachariar: Sir, the Honourable the Commerce-
Member tQld us that both of us understand about this Lee Commission. 
I wish him to understand what tlie view we take of this matter is. The-
view we take of this matt-er, Sir, is this. After the creation of the ne,,' 
constitution the Secretary of State and the Government of India ha'le-
1l0uted this constItution by f-orcing this Lee Commission on tliis country.-
Sir, the forcing of that C"ommission was an exhibition of distrust of this 
Legislature. ~ t only the forcing of the Commission but the very action 
take;n bv the Britit.h Government at home in puttill¥ through a lia~e lt 
an enactment making these allowances and additions non-votable i .. 
an insult, Sir, to this country, to this Legislature. (Hear, hear.) Sir; 

, that is t.he view we take of the situation. From every consti-
1 ~. I. tutiollal poiJlt of view I must time and again protest against 

any grant reCommended ~  ~~e Lee C?mmission. i~  ~. am sorry ~  
Honourable friends on t,hlS SIde have SIde-tracked t,hlS Issue by asking' 
what percentage of Indianization -is going Qn. Sir, that is oeside the-
point altogether. N . ~ i  cheers). If ~ e. ~ le sta~ were Indianize3, 
1 would not bargam my rIght for that Indlalllzation. Slr, ,I t·alre a strong 
.. ie .... • in this matter. I t.hink the Govemment of India have acted most 
wnwisely, most wlonj!ly, in distrusting this Legislature. Sir, we have 
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~ ee  just t.o the Services and we propose to .oe just to the Services and 
!!this ~tte  is ta e~ as an insult to this country. So, every e~ and 
.every time when thIS proposal comes, if it is in our power, I think it is 
·.Qur duty to turn it down and force its certification. 

1Ir. It. O. lfeagy (Dacca Division: Xon-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 
when the question of the Lee concessions comes up in this !House in con-
nection with the Rail a~  Department, I wonder whether we are in (n 
auction room or in a Legislature, because· the Honourable the Finance 
Member and the Honourable the Commerce Member come out with this 
argument: "If you want Indianizatio[l, you must agree to these conces-
sions. ,. That is the attitude of an auctioneer and not of a stateSman. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member): That has never 
,been said. 

1Ir. It. O. lfeogy: I would rE}mind the. Honourable the Finance Mem-
. ber of his speech on the last occasion when this question came up in con-
nection with Supplementary Demands for Railways. He then said that 
we have to enter into a bargain with the Companies and unless you agree 
,to this we cannot make the Companies agree to the other part of the 
·.bargain. (An Honourable Member: "Companies!") Yes, Companies. 
This particular item refers to Companies as w:ell as State lines. Sir, I 
. find that although the Honourable the Commerce Member objects to im-
. ti ~ politics into the discussions of the Railways, he himself, when this 
·question comes up, asks us to decide it on political consideration.s. It j" 
he who is introducing politics into the Railway Budget and not we. Sir, 
I wonder how the Honourable Members sitting opposite can dare raise 
this question here, and ask us to agree to these Lee concessions as a con-
~iti  of further Indianization. It is preposterous to say that if you want 
more Indians to man your own Railways-Railways 'lwned by the tu-
.. payers of India-then you must agree to pay the European members, 
'the non-Asiatic members, of the Services more, as a qu.id pro quo. Sir, we 
·are in 1926; but as far back as 1870 Mr. (subsequently Sir) J. Danvers, 
'the well known railway expert of the India Office, advocated Indianiza-
: tion as a matter of business proposition. He said that "the aim of all 
. should be gradually to allow natives to take the place of higltly paid 
Europeans and skilled workers", and recommended to the Secretary of 
·.State that definite steps should be taken for the Indianization of the rail-
:way services. Mora than haH a century has since elapsed, and we are 
-to-day discussing this question in the spirit of a bargain. Sir, I am very 
·sorry that the Honourable Members ~te should be so much lost to() a 
,sense of propriety 8S to have brought forward such an argument. 
1Ir. A. B&Dp8Wami lJ'eupr: Sir, I do not think there is anything 

··"ery much new that could be added to the arguments brought forward on 
this question. But surely, Sir, after my Honourable friend Sir Alexander 
Muddiman claimed that they were going to deal with the claims. of Indians 
· .. and Europeans purely on the basis of merit and not because a man waiJ 
· .. a European or an Indian, I have been very much surprised. My B;on-
·ourable friend wholly forgot that the entire constitution of this cOuntry 
· is based upon this racial discrimination. If you see Schedule IT of ~ e 
· Government of India Act, Sir, you find that certain appointments have 
· been wholly reserved for the members of the Indian Civil Service. 

!'he Honourable Sir AlezaDder lIuddimaD (Home Member): Are they 
· English only? Axe there not Indian members of the Inaian Civil Servi()3? 
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JIr. A. BaDplwami Iyengar: I 1."110W there are very distinguished 
Indian members of the Indian Civil Service. But the point that I am Rt 
is that this ruling class has taken the precaution to hold its examinations 
in its own country to see that as we go there in as few numbers as pos-
sible, that very few of us get in. 

Kr. Preatden\: That is not the question we are discussing. I have 
. ,already pointed out to the Honourable Member that we are for the mome:1t 
<:uneerned with the recommendations of the Lee commission in regard to 
certain railway officials. 

JIr. A. Kangaswami Iyengar: I bow to your :"uling, Sir. I was only 
answering the question put to me by the Honourable Sir Alexander 
Muddiman. 

Wha.t I am saying is that so Jar as the Lee concessions are concerned, 
they are· deliberately basea on the fact that foreigners are imported into 
this country and therefore we must, pay more. We do not want the 
fort:igners, and we do not want to pay more in the way 'of these conces-
sions. That is the ground on which we havA to vote down everyone ·.f 
these Demands. 

Kr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, yesterday even-
ing when I gave my vote in favour of the throwing out the Demand for the 
Railway Board I did it on the ground of the injustice which the Govern-
ment of India are doing to Indians, squandering Indian money in giving 
Lee concessions to Europeans withou,t fulfilling their other part of the 
obligation. They talk of justice,  justice. Why, there is no jU:Jtice in the 
Government of India, and how can you expect justice in the Railway Board 
which is only meant to do anything that will keep Indians out of the Rail-
ways? 'There is no use in your bringing in a few Indians and putting them 
ill the show case of the Government gallery to show us that there are a 
few Indians in the Railway Board. There are no Indians on the Railway 
BOltord. I do not want to argue those questions which the Honourable 
Mr: Ramadas Pantulu raised in a question in the Council of State whc:re 
it .was mentioned that out of 16 SecretarieH in the Government of India 
there was only one Indian Secretary. 

Kr. President: We are not considering the question of Indianization. 
The question.· under discussion is confined to the increased emoluments 
to certain railwav officials under the recommendations of the Lee Com-
mission. . 

Kr. B. Du: Sir, while opposing these Lee concessions during the Sup-
plementary Demands for UailwaYH I said if" you fulfil the other part -of the 
'bargain that of 75 per cent. Indianisation I will raise no objection to giving 
the Lee concessions. We have not heard one word from the Hon-
ourable the Commerce Member that they are going to give us those num-
bers of In8ians which ought to have been recruited in the proportion of 75 
percent. for the years 1924-25 and 1925-26. It is true. You did not 
know that the I.ee concessions were coming. If you are willing to give 
.us these numbers, if you are honest in your bargain of 75 pe.r cent. of 
Indian recruits, why don't you stop your recruitment in England. tiH you 
give us that proportion of Indians? The other day I mentioned that there 
were qualified.Indians, engineers frpmEngland, ;who e ~e ' ~ e  
t~ e doors of the different Rililway C.ommissioners were simply shown 
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the door. There are gilded chapra8i8 at these doors who would not· allow 
them access to the mighty Chief Commissioner and the mighty Financial 
Commissioner and other Commissioners. 

Sir 'Clement Jl1nd1ey (Chief Commissioner, Railways): May I ask-
the Honourable Member to raise his voice a Uttle. I cannot quite hear 
the accusations he is making against me, but tliey sound very personal. 

Mr. B. Das: I said that these Indians could not get access to the 
mighty Chief Commissioner of Indian Railways, his haughty highness Sir-
Clement Hindley. I am always saying that the different Commissioners 
are not accessible to the Indians. T!ley are ..... 

Sir le ~ Jl1ndley: May I ask what this has got to do with the Lee 
Commission concessions? 

1Ir. B. Das: Sir, under the Statute Indians are entitled to fill 75 per 
cent. of the appointments in the Railways. .Do you give us that? You 
ta·lk of justice. Is this justice? Then you say you are employing more 
Indians. We have been fooled throughout in the Railway grants. I was 
told that it was foolish on our part to throw out the whole 
Demand of the Rai!lwav,BoRrd.W e could easilY' have e~ 

duced by Us. 100 to ~a  our displeasure. But ~e are quite· 
justified in reducing the whole grant. A reduction of Rs. 100 or 
Hs. 200 would not work as you do not feel the sting of it at all.  You do 
not feel the pinch of a cut of Rs. 100 or Rs. 200. It is like pinpricks 
to you .. It, is true if the grant is thrown out you may certify it, but the 
Viceroy will call a meeting of the Mernbers of his Cabinet and will ask ex· 
planations and will want facts before he certifies. You will have to explain 
the attitude of this House to the Viceroy .. You have shown also to the-
world that a great injustice is done by these vested interests tha.t have been 
created, in the name of the Railway Board, which shut out every Indian; 
not only in the Railway Board itself. but in the small departments. and I 
would remind Sir Clement Hindlev that last vear we asked him to Indianise 
the Department and he told  us how he takes an Indian coolie and trains 
, him to be a nice mistry . Well, what solace 'was it to this House 
to hear ..... 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blacka": Has this anything to do with the 
motion? 

Kr. PreJildent: I must rule the Honourable Member out of order. These 
matters are not germane to the quest\pn now before the House. 

Mr. B. Du: Sir, we are talking 04 the Lee Commission. (Laughter.) 
Everv Indian who is true to his country, his motherland, cannot control 
himself; he must speak the truth, and naturally if I am a little irrelevant 
and go beyond the Railway Board and other points, you cannot blame me. 
I was mad yesterday (Laughter), because I feel on this point .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. PnJilden': I hope the Honourable Member is not nfad to-day. 
lRenewed Laughter.). 

Mr. B. Da.: Sir, if you win permit me olle minute. The Finanee De-
partment has produced great Indians. Here is my Honourable frierid Sir 
Bhupendra Nath Mitra, we are proud of him and we are proud of the 
Finance Department. But what have the Rai·lway Board done? You do 
not take Indians .  .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Lee Commission. 
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Ill. B. Das: I am just referring to this matter. Sir Clement Hindley 
· is a big ensineer and he oould have produced great Indian engineers. He 
-could have produced great Indian.engineers like Sir M. Visweswariah, Sir 
· Gangaram as the Public Works D~ a t e ts have produced. He would 
not: he has this li ~' of his which shuts out Indians from the Railways; 
.you cannot appoint un Indian Agent, nor can you appoint an Indian as 
Deputy Agent. Sir, I thank you for permitting me to raise this issue. 

-(Laughter.) I am quite willing to .give the railway officers the Lee loot, 
· but let us have the other side of the bargain. (An HonouTable MembeT: 
. 'No bargain. ") If we do not give them the Lee Commission's recommen· 
.aations the Government will .take them .(Laughter), but I personally will 
give them the Lee Commission benefits, if they give me 75 per cent. 
Indianisation. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett.: Sir, I do hope very much that, 
unless he is in the present tense mad, 'toe last speaker will vote in the 

. lobby, after he has listened to me, on my side. He asks that the Govern· 
ment should fulfil what he calls their side·of the bargain, the Government 

care fulfilling to the full the recommendatIons of tIie Lee Commission in 
the matter of Indianisation ....• 

Ill. lamDAdu K. Keht.a: We are dlot agreeing to it. 

The Honourable Sir Basil BlackeU: lam not at the moment addressing 
, my arguments to those, like Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, who are always irrele· 
· vant in their voting, but -to the Honourable Member who. has just spoken, 
· who desires to vote for the merits of this question and who says we are 
, squandering e~' witliout fulfilling our side of the bargain. I say that 

we are not squandering money and that we are fulfilling our side of the 
-bargain. 

We have accept.ed in full the recommendation of the Lee Commission 
· that we should aim at a 75 per cent. recruitment of Indians at the earliest 
., possible opportunity and we are expediting this opportunity; this is in 

answer to a question that was put in that quarter; and we are expediting 
· that opportunity in every way we .can. 

Ill. B. Du: Do :you mean yOU will take 75 per cent. ever.Y year of 
'your recruitment for the superior" service on the railways? 

The Honourable Sir BaiU. 1Ilacsett: 'That is not the recommendation 
'of the Lee Commission. It· is Hiat we snould work up to a total of 75 
· per cent. as soon as it ;is possible and where it is possible, Wf' arc recruit· 

'-jng up to 75 per cent. whereft'is possible. 

Ill. 0IlamaD Lall(West Punjab: Non·Muhammadan): How man." 
centuries will it taKe'? 

fte HoDourable Sir:BaiIl 'BlaCkett: Probably by t ~ time that Mr, 
, Cnaman Lall has reached vears of discretion he will find that it will hav.l' 
'bem amply' fulfilled. .. . 

Ill. Ohaman Lall: Why.not ~ e  the 'Government have no discretion in 
~. the matter at all . . . 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: That is as. regards our side of the 
lbargain. I will now tum t{) the other question. It is . absolutely essential 
if you. want your railways to work properly that you should have a con-
tented staff.' . . 

JIr.B. ~ I  Who created the discontent? 

JIr. Chaman Lall: What about the subordinate' services? Are they 
-eontented ? 

fte Honourable ·Sir Baall Blaoke": I -Should J.ike to know, Sir. who is 
.addressing the House. 

JIr. Ohaman Lall: Why do you not look t{) the subordinate staff of the 
-railways? Are they contented? 

• 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Honourable Member will no 

·doubt have an opportunity when ~ vi  his cut -

JIr. Ohaman Lall: That is no ·answer. 

JIr. President: Order, order. 

fte Honourable Sir ~ Blackett: At the moment he is as usual irre.-
"levant. It is absolutely essential that you should have a contented staff . 
. Now the Government accepted the Lee Commission's proposals in full. 
They did not apply them to the Company Railways until they were sure 
that the Company Railways were willing to accept the recommendation of 
Now the Governmellt accepted the Lee Commission's proposals in full, 
Companies having accepted that, the question simply was whether you 
should leave the employees of the Company Railways on a lower scale 
than the employees of the State Railways to whom the Lee Commission's 
proposals had already been extended by the decision of the Government. 
1 maintain that it would have been an impossible thing not so to extend 
them. But let us go back to the question at issue. Now the motion is 
for a reduction of 20 lakhs, in order that the bargain already entered irit{), 
'the contract that had already been made by the Government with these 
officials. should not be fulfilled. We are not l'eally discussing whether 
or not the Lee Commission's proposals should be extended to the Company 
Railways Weare discussing 'whether Ute Government having made this 
-bargain should keep it or not. 

JIr. R. E. Shann;tukham Chet.ty (Salem and 'Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rur.al): Did you consult the House before en-
·tering into the bargain? 

The Honourable Sir Basil. Blackett: The question is. simply whether we 
should now, if the House carries this motion with the intention that it 
should he accepted, whether we should now turn round to these employees 
with whom we have made .a contract. and say c· We are not going to 

'fulfil it ". That is All thn:t ifil before the House now. The last speaker 
spoke an feeling terms about justice and pin-pricks. He said a cut of 
"E.s. 100 was a pin-prick, 'Lut a ~ t of this large sum was something that 
the Government would feel. I think that he is exactly wrong. A ~ t of 
~Rs. 100 is not a pin-pcick but something much more painful, which the 

o 
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Govemment feel rather acutely. A cut of this large sum is a blow that. 
entirely misses its aim. Do you suppose that there is anythiBg to discuss, 
for the Govemor General in Council to discuss, except' to restore It, if 
this atem is thrown out? Obviously there is nothing ~ discuss. The 
~tte  is . . . . 

Mr. A. BaDgaawami Iyengar: Automatic. 

'l"he Bonoara.ble Sir Bull Blacke": The matter is automatic, of course,. 
if Mr. Iyengar likes to make it automatic; that is his method of having. 
a joke, but obviously it does not hurt anybody else except his own party 
and himself. 

JIr. Jamnadas K. ~ ta  It is so either way. 
The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: It is simply non-eo-operation. 
JIr. K. V. Abhyankar (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): That is 

the onlv way left to us. Under the circumstances we have to go on 
obstructing you. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: If it is the view of some Honour-
able ~Ie e s that the only way is to non-eo-operate they might just as' 
well do nothing, I admit. If that is their view let them have it; but 
there are other Members of this House who are not so obdurate . 

Xr. K. V. AbhyaDkar: Unreasonable? They are very sweet and reason-
able. 

Tbe H ~ le Sir Basil Blackett: I was not going to use the word 
., unreasonable "-1 was going to use something more like " impervious 
to reasonable argument " (Laughter)-what the Americans would per-
haps call bont!-headed. If Honourable Members are prepared to consider 
this like the last speaker, on its merits, I would put lit to him that he 
has a choice here between co-operation and non-co-operation, between 
voting whether the Govemment should keep their bargain or not, and 
that the test of the vote on this matter 'will not in the least indicate that 
he or anybody else has changed his opinion on the merits of the Lee Com-
mission. 

Lala Lajpat Rai (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I·just 
want to make one observati<;>n which has been suggested to me by the 
speech of my friend the 'Honourable the Finance Member. He has visualis-
ed to us the absolute unreality of the discussion in which we are engaged. 
He says it is all fruitless because the thing has already been decided and no 
amount of discussion can prevent the decision being acted. upon. The whole 
of the administration is being run on i ~s that have been finally arranged. 
One party gives, the 'other party receives. We are bere aimply to record 
our disapproval of the present system of administration including the 
railway administration. We disapprove of the policy underlying the Lee 
Commission's Report; we also disapprove of the policy of accepting the 
Lee Commission's Report and meeting this extra expenditure from the 
revenues. of the country. We also disapprove of extending the benefits of 
the Lee Commission .report to the servants of the Rajlway Companies. 
That is all the functlon that we are here for; because we know that all 
the reasons we may advance and all the discussions that we may enter-
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into are perfectly useless. The thing has been arranged; it is going to 
be done from year to year; and that· in spite of. what we may say or 
"'hlit we may do, until we get the real power which will force the Gov-
'ernment of India to listen to our voice, till then it w.ill go on as it is. I 
am therefore very thankful to ·the Honourable the Financ'e Member for 
drawing once more our attention to the realities of the situation; and one 
of these realities is that all this discussion is of no practical value except 
to show to our electorates that we are doing our duty as fearlessly as we 
can posSoibly do in the circumstances, and that in fact all this discussion 
and all these debates are absolutely unreAl and mean nothing. 

The Ko4oarable Sir .&leDllder .uddjman: Sir, 1 had not intended to 
intervene in this debate at all, till my Honourable friend on the other side 
got up. But 1 must say a few words in regard to the point he has raised. 
My Honourable colleague, Sir Basil Blackett, did not say that these were 
cast-iron decisions. What he said was-(Mr. T. C. Gonoami: "Do not 
apologise for him. ")-1 am not apologislng for my Honourable collea"oue-
I am explaining and I hope the Honourable Member will let me pJ;Oceed. 
When I was interrupted I was about to observe that the Honourable Sir 
Basil Blackett yointed out perfectly dearly to this House that the reason 
for restoration is the decision that is being taken on the other side and not 
by us. If you go to the extent of reductions which would have the effect of 
stopping the administration you make a definite restoration necessary and 
that was his whole point. The gentleman who said t,hat it was an auto-
matic slot machine and who said-(Mr. A. Rangasll:ami lyenqar: "The 
automatics are provided in the Government of India Act. ") The power is 
provided in the Government of India Act, but who is forcing the Govern-
ment of India to use it? My Honoura.ble friend opposite, who said that qe 
would desire to cut the salaries of all the Europeans. I understood him 
to say that and that is the reply, Sir. to the Honourab!e' Diwan Bahadur 
Rangachariar's speech. That is the reason why it is impossible in the present 
state of affairs to s ~ it these salaries to the vote of this House to be used 
in that way . 

Kr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: If the salarias are taken to us in this way. 
they will be turned down. U.f1-. Cham an I all: "Robbery. ") (Mr. C. B. 
Ranga lysr: "Jobbery.") 

The Honourable Sir Alezander K,,*,imaa: I ha.ve heard the word 
"robbery" before; it is a very favourite wold in this House. I shall ~a l  
hear the word" dakaiti" very soon. (An-Honourable Member: "It is only an-
other form of robbery. ") I am not to be discouraged bv interruptions of that 
kind from the point that I want to maKe. Do not charge us with breaking 
the constitution. It is you yourselves who are doing that. I will now 
leave my Honourable friends opposite. Sir, I hope there are still some 
Members in this House who desire to discuss the matter on its merits: 
I may say here that Mr. Acharya himself shows signs that he recognises 
there .are advantages in some of the decisions of the Lee Commjssion. 
He says-" I do not like it-but it is 8. chose jugel' and I will now do my 
best to see that you keep the part of it I do like". ~  that it'l a eas ~
able proposition. That was also the proposition, as far as I followed him, 
?f my ot.her HonoUl"able friend Mr. B. Das. He said also-and I recognise 
It-that w;e must keep our part of the bar.gain; but let me point ,out til 
him that if that line of argument is pursued it involves the conclusion that 

o 2 
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[Sir Alexander MuddimaD. J .. • 
there is a bargain. If my Honourable ~e  accepts that propositi?n then 
he will have to come into the lobby WIth me on the present motIon and 
I trust he will. 

L&la Lalpati Bai: There is no bargain. 
The Honourable Sir Aluander KudcUman: I am not appealing to my. 

Honourable friend, for I do not suppose, ~ will support the Government. 
I am very hopeful, but I am not 80 hopeful as that. Therefore, ~t ese 
two grounds, one constitutional, that you should not be a p.arty to the 
cOlTUption of the constitution, and secondly, as we have camed out lur 
side of the bargain in regard to the question of Indianisation, I ask the 
House to vote with me. 

An Honourable Kember: Who has made the constitution? 

lIr. Chaman Lal1: Sir, I had no intention to take part to-day in this 
debate, but the speeches of the Honourable the Finance Member and the 
Honourable the Home Member prompt me to say a word or two. (An 
HonoUTable MembeT: "Provoke is the word.") Sir, provoqation is not the 
word, but it should be something stronger than that. I should have thought 
that Honourable Members opposite would nave come in sackcloth and ashes, 
but I find they have come to us entirely impenitent. Sir, they talk about 
reason, they talk about argument, they talk about co-operation, and they 
talk about corrupting the constitution. I say, Sir, that it is the Honour-
nble Members over there who are responsible for corrupting the services. 
When I use the word "robbery", I use a very mild expression. I consider 
thtl Honourable MemberS opposite have been thoroughly dishonest in 
what they have done in taking all this money from the public exchequer 
without the consent of the public. I am surprised at the Honourable Mem-
ber taking about reason, argument and bargains. Who.made that bargain? 
Did we make that bargain? Why should you come to us now and ask our 
sanction for that bargain'! (Hear, hear.) We are not going to give you 
the sanction, bec!l-use we are not parties to that bargain. (Hear, hear.) 
You simply put your hand in your right hand. pocket and get 'the money 
out and put it back again into your left hand pocket, and you call that a 
bargain and ask us to give you sanction for that procedure. Is that a 
contract; is that co-operation; is that fair dealing? Is it honest for Honour-
Rble e~ e s over there to draw the money uom the poor tax-payer of the 
country In order to pay fat salaries to their own kinsmen in this country 
i~ t the conseI?-t and free will of the representatives of the people of 

thIS country? Is It honest, I ask?· I say, Sir, it is not honest. And if 
:VOll RRy there was a bargain, I say deliberately there was no bargain on 
our side at all. '. 

I am very sorry, Sir, to have raised this issue, because I find that it is 
really a racial issue, and I am very loath to raise it. Honourable Membe"" 
over there will sympathise with the attitude adopted by this Ride when I 
~  tha.t it is not on rRciaI groundsthRt. we are raising this issue. but that we 
fire Risi ~ this question on constitutional grounds. Thnt is the !!l'Ound on 
which I intend to take up this issue. And if in raisin"" that issue on consti-
tutional PTounds t.he racial issue is !tIRO brought in, then the blame is not 
oOn our Ride; the blame is on your side. 
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Sir the question is a very simple one. Is it reasonable for the Honour-
able Member over there to use these false arguments, arguments which he 
knows perfectly well, have no validity, and come to us and say, "Oh, 
because the Government of India entered into a bargain with certain mem-
bers of the semces, therefore now you cannot go back on it and therefore, 
if you refuse, certification must become automatic?" Who is responsible 
for tha.t certification? You cOme here and ask our sanction for· the money 
without yourself co-operating with us. You pay no heed whatsoever to the 
opinion expressed on this side of the House. Did the Assembly give its 
assent to the Lee loot? And what did you do? You immediately went 
and got it certified. Who asked you to do that? We are not to blame 
for it. We placed all our arguments before you; we told you in plain 
language that we cannot dord this· large sum, and yet you have drawn 
this large sum of money from the public exchequer in spite of the verdict 
of the country and of the representatives of the people. Whose: fault is it? 
It is not our fault. Under these circumstances it is no good your coming 
to us hypocritically and talking about co-operation. The Honourable the 
Home Member talked about con-upting the constitution. I say, Sir, beware, 
in other countries at other times this sort of action on the part of an irres-
ponsible executive has led to very serious consequences. It is no laughing 
matter. It is a matter to which I want to draw your very serious atten-
tion. Corrupting the constitution I You are corrupting your services, 
You are corrupting the constitution, and you are standing here shame-faced 
before the pul?lic bar of this country and demanding this sum of money 
from the public-not e a ~ it but taking it by force from the public 
purse. What are you taking that for"? You are taking it away, Sir, to 
bolster up the pampered services of this country in order to give more 
money to those who have. When we talk about the subordinate services, 
the Honourable Members over there say, "We have no money." 

The Honourable Sir Alaander JluddJman: Is the Honourable Member 
aware of what has been done for the subordinate services? There is some-
thing about it in the debate on the Lee Commission's Report I think. 

1Ir. Ohlman Lall: Is the HonourabJe . Member aware of what has not 
been done for the subordinate services? (The Honourable Sir ~le a e  
Muddiman: .. No.") (Laughter and prolonged Applause.) The Honour-
able Member will have an opportunity of hearing us as to what has not. 
been done for- the suborrunate services during the course of this debate. 
'All that I have to say now, Sir, is thitJ, that you have no business to come 
here as. honest men aoo claim honestly 'the opportunity and the privilege 
of plaCIng what you wrongly call an hopest demand before this House 
when you are guilty of this dishonest action. (Applause.) 

(Several Honourable Members moved that the question be put.) 

1Ir. Prtssident: 'The question is that the question be now put. 
The motion was adopted. 

1Ir. President: The question is: 
.. That the Demand' un del" the head • Working Expenses: Administration' be 

redaeed by Rs. 20,00,000 ... 
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The Assembly divided: 
AYES-60. 

Abdul Haye, Mr. 
Abdul Karim, Khwaja. 
Abhyankar, Mr. M. V. 
• ,\charya, Mr. M. K. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraiswami. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K. Rama. 
Aiimuzzaman Cbowdhry, Khan 

Bahadur. 
Ariff, Mr. Yacoob C. 
Badi.uz·Zaman, Maulvi. 
Chaman Lall, Mr. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit Ni·:akantha. 
Deshmukh, Mr. R. M. 
Duni Chand. LaIa. 
Dutt. Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghaianfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Ghose, Mr. S. C. 
Ghulam Abbab·. Sayyad. 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Hussanally, ·Khan Bahadur W. M. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kasturbhai Lalbhai, Mr .. 
Kidwai, Sha:kh Mushir Hosain. 
Lajpat Rai. Lala. 
Lohokare, Dr. K. G. 

Mahmood Schamnad Bahib Bahadur, 
MI'. 

Majid Baksh, Byed. 
Malaviya, Pandit Kr:shna Kant . 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Misra, I'andit Shambhu Dayal. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Yauln 

Sayad. 
Mutalik, Sardar V. N. 
Narain Dass, Mr. 
Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Nehru. Pandit Shamlal. 
Neogy; 1\[1'. K. C. 

. Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur M. 
Rangachariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Ranga lyer, Mr. C. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Banltar. 
Sadiq Hasan, Mr. S. 
Samiullah Khan, Mr. M. 

. Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan 
Bahadur. 

Shafee, Mauln Mohammad. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya 'Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika Prab'ad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Talatuley, 11-11'. S. D. 
Tok Ky:, U. . 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
Vishindas, Mr. Harchandrai. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Yusuf Imam, Mr. M. 

NOEB-46. 
Abdul Qaiyum, N awab Sir Sahibzada. 
Abul Kasem, Maulvi. 
Akram Hussain, Prince A. M. M. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Bhore, Mr.' J. W. 
.Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
Calvert. Mr. H. 
Carey, Sir Willoughby. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Crawford, .Colonel J. n. 
Donovan. Mr. J. T. 
. Ghulam Bari, Khan Bahadur 
G:dney, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Gordon, Mr. R. G. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Hayman. Mr. A. M. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 

Hindlev. Sir Clement. 
Hira Sinp:h Brar, Sardar Bahadur 

Captain. 
Hudson. Mt: W. 11'. 
Inne-, The Honourable Sir Charles . 
• Tatar, MI'. K. S. 
Lindsay, Rir Darcy. 

The motion w8sadopted. 

I Macphail, The Rev. Dr. E. M. 
Makan, Khan Sahib M. E. 
.Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath. 
Muddiman, The Honourable Sir 

Alexander • 
Muhammad Ismail, Khan Baha!iur 

a~ i . 
Naidu. Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Neave, Mr. E. R. 
Owens, Lieut. -CoL F. C. 
Rahman, Khan BahaduT A. 
Raj Narain, Rai Bahadur . 
Reddi, .Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
noffey, Mr. E. S. 
Setalvad, ~  Chimanlal. 
Rim, Mr. G. G. 
Singh. Rai Batiadur S. N. 
Stanyon. Colonel Sir Henry. 
Sykes, Mr. E. P. 
Vernon, Mr. H. 11. B. 
Vijavarall:havaoharyar, Sir T. 
Waiihuddin. Ha.ji. 
Willson. Mr. W. S. J. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 

The Assembly.then adjoumed for Lunch till Twenty Minutes to Three 
of the Clock. i 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at l'wenty .Minutes to Three 
.of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

The Eastem Bengal Railway Administration. 
Mr. 0'. Duraiswami AtYaDgll (Madras ceded districts and Chittoor: Non-

Muhammadan Rural); Sir, I rise to move; 
"That the Demand under the head • \Vorking Expenses: Administratioll' be 

Ieduced by Rs. 2,25,000." 

'with special reference to Eastern Bengal Railway Administration. 
Sir, at the outset I may state that it ill not to be understood that by 

making a motion with reference to the Eastern Bengal Railway Adminis-
tration I mean that the administration of other railways are more satis-
factory or perfectly satisfactory. In the second place, I also want to make 
it clear that it is not that the Eastern Bengal Railway Administration is 

·.extravagant only to the extent of Rs. 2,25,00Q; it is much more extravagant. 
At the same time I confine my present motion to a redootion of Rs. 2.25,000 
for reasons which I shall presently ment:on. Sir, it is often stated that 
we should not compare the administration of one railway company with 
the administration of another, because conditions may vary; the situation 
and the geographical position and other circumstances also necessitate a 
variation in the figures of expenditure. But I do not believe that, so far 
as the administra.tion is concerned, it will make any difference, at any rate 
it will make much of an abnormal difference, between the conditiOns in 
one part of the country and the conditions of another portion of the country. 
Therefore, Sir. I think I am justified in comparing the administrative figures 
for at least some of the railway companies which are in very much the 
same position as the Eastern Bengal Railway Company. For that purpose 
I shall take four companies into consideration for purposes of comparison. 
~ e Madras and Southern Mahratta RailwRY, which has a mileage of 3,040 
miles, has set apart Rs. 95,75,000 for its administration. The South 
Indian Railway, which has 1,878 miles, has set apart Rs. 64.85,000. 

Mr. President: Order, order. I would ask the Honourable Member 
from Madras (Mr. M. K. Acharya) not to tum this Chnmber intO' a . 
. reading room. 

Mr. O. Durailvlami _angar: The Burm.a Railway Company with '8 
mileage of 1,721, has set apart Rs. 61,2S,OQO. The Eastern Bengal Ra.iI-
way, which has only 1,795 miles, sets apart for administrative expenditure 
Rs. 94 lakhs. Sir, I have selected these four companies with a special 
purpose, because you will find the mileage is approximately the same in 
the CRse of the South Indian Railway, the Burma Railwav and the Eastem 
Bengal Railway, and I have taKen .the Madras and Southern Mahratta 
Railway in this group because with an additional 1,000 miles and odd over 
and above the Eastern Bengal Railway the expenditure that has been 

allotted is very much the same .RS the Eastern Bengal Railway. For the 
Eastern Bengal Railway with 1,795 miles the budget expenditure is Rs. 94 
lakha, whereas for the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway with 8.040 
miles the budget expenditure on the administration is only Rs. 95,75,000. 
Now, Sir, I want you to consiner this from the point of view of .the adminis-
tration apart from any other question of working expenses about whicb 
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there may be some variations here and there. For instance, if we take 
only three groups of expenditure, not to consider the rest, the expenditure-
under Agency" under Audit and Accounts, under Cash and ..ray, you will 
find a difference between the South Indian Railway and the Burma Rail-
ways on the one hand and the Eastern Bengal Railway on the other hmd 
of a sum of Rs. 5,50,000 and I have put down for my reduction only half 
of that, Rs. 2,25,000. 

Now, Sir, I consider that there is every necessity for the Eastern Bengal 
Railway turning its attention to more of economy because;, you know, the 
Eastern Bengal Railway has always been financially very bad. It is all 
the more necessary why that administration should take greater care about 
retrenchment of expenditure or economy of expenditure, whatever may be' 
the term that is to be used, as I find there was once a guarrel about the 
terms between my friend Mr. Rama Aiyangar and Sir Purshotamdas 
Thakudas. Call it what you will, I say that the administration must neces-
sarily pay attention to reduction of expenditure. Sir, by stating this I do· 
not for one moment contend Defore you that the administrations of the 
South Indian Railway and the Burma Railways are perfectly satisfactory 
and that they should be taken as absolute standards because I find., when 
I go into the question of the staff, that the Burma Railways and the South 
Indian Railway are super-parsimonious, more niggardly than others. I do 
not want either the niggardliness of the South Indian Railway or the extra-
vagance of the Eastern Bengal Railway Company. Therefore. it is neces-
sary for us to consider how to improve the' conditions of those Railways. at 
the same time making the expenditure of the Eastern Bengal Railway not 
disproportionately large and extravagant. Sir, in the case of the Eastern 
Bengal Railway under one branch, namely, the agency department, you 
will find' an expenditure of Rs. ~  whereas for the South Indian Railway 
which has a greater extent of mileage, the expenditure is only Rs. 63,00-

. and for the Burma Railway it is Rs. 73,50. So the extravagance is there 
in the very first department of it and that will give us a saving of nearly 
Rs. 24,000, if so far as the administration is concerned L you are convinced' 
that the administrative macqinery which is employed for the Qther two-
companies will also be equally sufficient for the administration of the 
Eastern Bengal Railway. I therefore think, Sir, that it is absolutely 
necessary that we must pay special attention to the reduction of expendi-
ture on this score. I feel also that it is due te. this extravagance that the 
Eastern Bengal Railway Company has not been able to reduce the fares 
either of the first class, or second class or third class just as the other 
six railw.'lY companies have done. I am not going into the question of the 
reduction of railway fares under this heading but I take it as a necessary 
consequence of this extravagant expenditure under this heading that you 
have not l:eenable to spare something for giving relief even to the third clags 
passengers .. If only you reduce this expenditure. you can certainly give 
. relief to the third class passengers just as other railways have done. At 
one time the third class fare was only 2\ pies per mile but you have raised 
it to 8\· pies for ordinary trains and to 5 pies for mail trains. Yet you 
are not to-day able to reduce it. Why? Because the expenditure is very 
extravagant.· Therefore, Sir, I move that the reduction be made to the 
enent of Rs; 2,25,000 which is certainly a very modest figure. If you 
compare, as I have already stated, the expenditure incurre'd under ailminis-
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tration by a Company with an equal mileage like the South Indian Railway;-
Company, then you are spending 34 lakhs inore than what that company 
is spending. Whatever .may be the differences, whatever may be the-
variations in 100M conditions and whatever may be the differences in topo-
graphical conditions, you cannot say that, so far as the administration 
is conc med, such a highly disproportionate extravagance of 30 la.khs or 
34 lakhs is necessary under administration. But I have not troubled the-
Honourable Members of the Railways to-day, notwithstanding all this 
extravagant expenditure, by moving a reduction of 30 lakhs, or 20 lakhs 
or even 10 lakhs_ I have ~s e  for a modest reduction of Rs. 2,25,000· 
which, if taken away, will not in an} way diminish the efficiency of your 
administration. in general or the efficiency of your agency de:partment in 
particular. Sir, I move_ 

lIr. G. G. SJm: Sir, the speech just made by the Honourable Member 
illustrates the difficulties into wnich critics are likely to fall in comparing 
one railway with another. The Honourable i\lember has picked out the 
Eastern Bengal State Railway and has compared the cost of gener!ll 
administration on that railway with the Southern India and Burma Railways 
which he says are of equal· mileage. I pointed out last year during the 
budget debate, and at great length in my reply to Mr_ Rarna Aiyangar's 
articles, which the Honourable . Member does not appear to have read, 
that it is not only mileage you have to ~a e into consideration in judging 
the working costs of a railway. You have to take into si e ati ~ 
particularly in the case of the Eastern Bengal State Railway, the physical 
characteristics of the country through which the line passes_ The Honour-
able Member has not perhaps travelled on that railway, but if he had he 
would have noticed particularly the special expenditure that has to be in-
curredin connect.ion with tlie waterways of Bengal. Apart from that, if ~ e 
Honourable Member had looked at. one fact ~  is equally important, 
namely. the amount of the traffic handled, he would have found his 
comparison entirely wrong_ If he will look at the gross receipts of the 
Eastern Bengal Railwa.y he will find that it amounts to 44 crores a year_ 
In the case of the Burma Railwavs it is 27crores, and in that of the 
Southern Indian Railway it is ~  25' crores. It is 2uite i~ ssi le 
therefore to contrast the railways in the way he proposes. 

Now I went into the question of the fi:!lancial position of the Eastern 
Bengal State Railway at considerable length with the Standmg Finance 
Comlll:ittee and that Committee not only dealt very faithfully with the 
matter but they had before them at t.pe'meeting at which they discussed 
the programme for this Railway the' Agent of the Eastern Bengal State 
Railway. I pointed out that in the last three years we had been able to 
effect substantial improvements in the financial position ot this line. The 
line used to be worked at a loss, and if the Honourable Member will refer 
to Volume 4 of the proceedings of the Committee at page 37 he will find 
a statement there of the drastic. action taken by the Railway Board to 
aut down expenses on this line and to restrict further capital expenditure. 
The economies effected i~ 1924-25 were so great that the loss' of 23 lakhs 
in the preceding year was converted into a profit of IS! lakhs. This 
figure wa,s arrived at after allowing ··for an increase in revenue expenditure 
of 30 la ~s d,:,e t? the i ~tit ti . of a depre?iation fund, and if you 
compare lIke wlth hke you will find that the net unprovement in the work-
ing of the Railway for that year amounted to the very large figure ot 
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70 lakhs. I hope I have Bwd enough to show that the Ra.il.waI Board 
is fully alive to the necessity ofor effecting economy on this particular 
rWlway and it has done so. 

As regards this particular head I ~' l  like to point out that the 
increase under the head of General Administration on the Railway is very 
small. 'rhe gross receipts anticipated next year allow for an increase 
of 30 lakhs as compared with the figure for 1924-25, a.nd the increase 
under thid head amounts to only sixty thousand rupees, that is to say, 
while the increase in traffic and receipts is 6 per cent. the increase in 
~ ~ it e under this head amounts to one-quarter of one per Cent. 

I '~ in view of these figures the Honourable Member will Il.gree 
that there was no justification for singling out this line for the reduction 
he has J.roposed. 

I oppose the motion. 
:Mr. President: The question, is : 
.. That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: Administration' be 

reduced by Rs. 2,25,000." 

The motion was negatived. 

, Divisional System of Administration on the North Western Railway.' 
Mr. J'amnadaa M. Mehta: Sir, I move: 
.. That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: Administration' he 

reduced by Rs. 2,00,000."_ 

~i  on the original Demand on which I proposed a cut of 6 lakhs 
for general administration I had stated that if the House did not carry 
that Demand '. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I rise to a point of order. 1;Ias 
not this verv question been discussed in the Honourable Member's. pre-
vious speech on the cut of 6 lakhs moved by him? 

.Mr. President: The Honourable Member is entitled to have the dc.ci-
. sion of this House without going into details of this question again. 

Kr. Jamnadas •. Mehta: Sir, I am not going into the details of 
the subject but only to point out my friend Mr. Hayman's inaccuracies. 
I showed. Sir, that Go"ernment had not carried out the economies which 
they said they would carry out if the divisional system of a.dministration 
was introduced on the North Western Uailway; and I showed from. the 
books themfielves that as a matter of fact there was an excess of expen-
diture instead of economy. Now, Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Hayman, 
to whom I offer my congratulations on his beautiful maiden speech, said 
that, if I looked at the operating ratio of expenditure on this line, I would 
find that it wa!! lower t~a  last year. That was not the point; the point was 
that under Audit and Accounts you said the very fact that this divisional 
system was organised would result in a saving. You may have made 
other savings but you promised that. the introduction of the divisional 
system would lead to savings of two lakhs. On the contrary, as I have 
pointed out, it. has led to increased expenditure. You said you ~ t 
~ sad senior officers; your figures have proved to be wrong, .a.nd, secondly, 
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you have incurred more capital expenditure than you thought you would. 
You admit that in this book of the North Western Railway, and I do not 
:see how you can go back on the statements you have made and i~ your 
books. I was not urging my reduction on general grounds but on the 
very ground you took; on your own showing your estimate has not turned 
out to be as accurate as you promised. You have gone wrong by four 
lakhs and you should agree to my cut .. 

Mr. A. lI. Hayman: I think, Sir, what I told the House was that 
the figurc for General Administration for this year was Rs. 205 lakhs 
for the North Western Railway, and that we propose to spend next 
year only 203 lakhs. It is this prorosed expenditure, Sir, which is 
now under discussion, and I ask my Honourable friend whether that is 
not a reduction. I went further anj said that, having introduced I.h€' 
divisional system on the 1st October 1924, we have not had sufficient time 
to I'eap all the benefits from that system. We have ma.de a beginning. 
Next year we shall spend two lakhs less than we spent this year, and in 
future years, as I said, I hope we shall .spend less because uf the 
.adv!lntageF; we expect from the divisional system. I do not think I have 
misled the House. The House heard what I said and voted against Mr. 
J amnadas Mehta's amendment, and I am very sorry that he has brought 
it up again. 

lIIr. Jamnadas II. lIehta: In view of this explanation, I do not wish to 
press this. . . 

'rhe motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

L'nneccssaTY EzpendituTe on the Superintendent of the Railway TTaining 
School at Chandausi. 

lIr. Jamnadas II. lIehta: Sir, I beg to move': 
.. That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: Administration' he 

reduced hy Rs. 5,000." 

:Sir, this is a point of principle, although the amount involved is very 
'Small. This time last year when we were voting for the Budget, we 
were told that in order to have a training school at Chandausi qertain 
appointments were necessaIy, among them the appointment of an 
Instructor. That appointment was made, and at that time the gentleman 
who was appointed was to get a salary of Rs. 1,300 per month which 
included Rs. 250 personal allowance. The post carried-I sp€'ak subjPct 
to l'orrection-a salary of Rs. 550 to 'Rs, 1,850. The gentleman who 
got the appointment, did not start on the lowest rung of the ladder, he 
at (mce hegan with Rs. 1,800, a month. 

Mr. A. II. Hayman: May I explain to the Honourable Member th;;!,t 
that was the rate of pay the officer was drawing on an incremental scale 
on the railway and he was transferred from a post where he was drawing 
that pay to' this post, and' he carried his personal rate of pay with 
him. 

1Ir. Jamnadas K. Kehta: Added to Rs. 250 further, free quarters and 
free electric light. That was when he was a.ppointed Instructor 

S P... from the place which he held. Well, within 6 or 7 months, 
we are told that this Instruotor should be made Superintendent. and we 
.are now asked that this very gentleman should get for a mere change of 
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names-from Instructor to Superintendent-an additional allowance of 
Rs .. 200 a month. Now, Sir, what are the duties of this Instructor as· 
distinct from those of a Superintendent? We are told that the present. 
Superintendent or Principal has got some other duties and the Instructor 
will have to look after those duties when the present Superintendent is 
ubsent;-nothing more. Even to-day he is a whole-time officer;. his whole 
time is engaged by us for the salary which we gave him. last year; he· 
will not work one minute more next year than he has been working 
now. Still because the gentleman is to be called a. Superintendent he 
will get an extra Rs. 200 per month although he will not work ,a.minute 
more than he is doing now. Now, Sir, what is the increase in the qualifi-
cations of this man within twelve months that all at once you should 
iv~ him a further increment of Rs. 200; the result will be that he will 

get in the course of a single year Rs. 450 more than what he was getting 
before his appointment plus free quarters and electric light, which would 
mean Rs. 200 more. Sir, in the course of a single year this individual 
will get Rs. 650 more than the Rs. 1,050 which he was originally etti ~ 
Now, Sir, Rs. f)OO is a 60 per cent. increment in the ~e of a single-
:vear, and I think it is something extravagant and unjustifiable; I ask the' 
House not to associate itself with this jobbery. I do not call it by any 
softer name, because I cannot think how any man can in the course of 
twelve months have qualified himself to deserve an increment of 60 per 
cent. That is really an absurd thing to say the least, and, if the Govern-
ment wish to associate itself with this jobbery, the House should refuse-
to follow suit. The amount may be small but the principle is great. 
Several _ more schools of this character are being opened and very rightly; 
and the example of Chandausi may be followed elsewhere. I have nothing 
to say against the school; that is at least one way by which we may 
hope in 50 or 100 years the railway service win be Indianised. It is the 
same thing as training Indians at Sandhurst. Chandausi is the Railway 
Sandhurst. Whenever the Government cannot find any reasonable excuse-
for not employing Indians they start training us. That is one excuse 
for marking time. The real reason is this; having done wrong for 60. 
years they cannot do right at once; and in order to justify the delay they 
start these schools for training Indians. It used to be the same with: 
primary education. When we demanded that it should be made free and 
compulsory there were not enough trained teachers and therefore free 
and compulsory primary education could not be proceeded with. The-
S3me excuse is always there for not doing the right thing, because they 
have not done the right thing since 1848: Now that they have begun 
to do the right thing, it must take time. The wrong will continue for 
some time yet: this exclusion of the sons of the soil will necessarily 
continue for some time because of the in,itial sin, the original sm as the 
Honourable the Railway Member said. But even in contInuing this sin, 
there ought to be some limit. That a man who was getting Rs. 1,050 
t;thould get in the course of a single year, though he has not moved one 
inch from the place where he was posted, Rs. 600 more is an unheard 
of extravagance, and I request that the House should not associate itself 
with jobbery of this kind. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay (Bengal: European): Sir, as a member of the 
Standing Finance Committee on Railways I would like to say that the 
question of this increase was fully explained to us. We dealt with the 
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. matter first of all at a Bombay meeting; we required further iniormation 
~  that was fully accorded at a meeting held before this Session was 
.opened. We had the advantage of a full explanation from Mr. S. D. 
·-Gupta, Director of Establishments of Railways; and so far as my recollec-
tion goes, ~ weI'e fully satisfied with that explanation. (Mr. Jamnad48 
M. Mehta: .. I was t.'~  I do not lmow why my Honourable friend 
J!hould state so definitely that this official does not work longer hours 
than the hours set down for his regular employment. It seems' to me 
that in Government service when officials take up duties in addition to 
-their regular duties they frequently have to work overtime. I think it 
is for this reason that the official in question is thoroughly entitled to 
the extra pay that the Committee decided to pass. The memorandum 
:gives the duties of this Chief Instructor and it states that in the absence 
-of the Principal all his duties, some of which are detailed below, namely, 
,general supervision and management of the school, all matters in connec-
"tion with the feeding of students of various creeds and al ite~  sanitation, 
facilities for games, medical arrangements, upkeep of buildings and 
grounds will have to be carried out by the Chief Instructor in addition 
to his own duties. It goes on to say that the extra duties and relq)On-
sibilities thrown on the Chief Instructor are not at all light and in con-
sideration of these heavy extra duties and :responsibilities the Board 

llroposed the conversion of the appointment of Chief Instructor on a. salary 
of Rs. 1,300 a month to that of Superintendent on Rs. 1,500 a month. 
In m1 opinion, Sir, there is no justification for any reduction in this 
~ ll a e. 

Kr. B. ~as  Sir, I had no desire to speak on this motion, but I find 
'that the debates. on the motions before the House are becoming rathe!' 
in the nature of compliments from my Honourable friend Mr. Sim to 
-the members of the Standing Finance Committee and vice verBa and at 
-times cross-compliments are flying about amongst the members of Stand-
ing Finance Committee. If this House appointed the Standing 

. Finance Committee to go into the II!-erits of certain cases, that does not 
mean that the Committee's decision in every cas.) should be the final 
decision. This House consisting of 130 Members besides the Standing 
Finance Committee has a right to go into the merits of things and we 
should not take every decision of the Standing Finance Committee for 
gtfLnted. (Sir Darcy Lindsay: .. Who said you should ?") My Honour-
able friend, Sir Darcy Lindsay, did not <1Iay that; but the insinuations and 
implications of. my Honourable friend, ,MI": Sim, and the way in which 
he quotes as his Bible from Mr. Jamnadas Mehta or .Mr. Neogy (Mr. 

,IL O. Neogy: II Never ") prove this. Perhaps since Mr. Neogy is on this 
t.ide of the House, Mr. Sim does not find time to quote Mr. Neogy. 

But, Sir, coming to this question before the House, I did not pay 
a.ny attention to this subject, in the way my Honourable friend Mr. 
J amnadas Mehta did; but the way mv friend Sir Darcy Lindsay supported 
the increment of R,s. 250 t-o this official for the increment of stating that 
this official did a verv large amount of extra work. that he looked aft-er 
sanitation of the boys, attended to their board and lodging, looked into 

"1tll their difficulties I feel tempted to ask the question whieli portion of 
his work this officer doclI for his huge sala.rv? And who are theRe 
students? Ordinary -traffie inspectors and traffic controllers who are to 
'1>e trained. Personally I am of opinion that this School is doing no good 
-work at all. It is a school for training R certa.in number of existing 
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railway subordinate officials and just to make them a little .hit more 

efficient. That is all. It is not doing anything towards the Indianisation 
of Railways. If this gentleman is doing this much ",ork jpr Rs. 250, 
then what is he doing for his full salary? If he is paia a salary, he must 
do all the work for that salary. For that reason alone, I support my 
Honourabie friend Mr. J amnadas Mehta. 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyel (Madras: Nominated N i ial ~ .'si  as 
a member of the Standing Finance Committee for Railways, I wish to say 
that the grant of a special pay, in cases \Yhere extra responsibilities are im-
posed upon an officer, is ·not. a new principle in our administration. It has. 
been often done, and in this case it was pointed out that there were special 
responsibilities imposed upon the Chief Instructor. Mr. J amnadas Mehta 
himself did not raise any objection at the time when the question was dis-
cussed in the Standing F,inance Committee. I see no. dissenting 
minute 

Mr. lamnadas ]I. ]lehta: I was not present at the time. 
Sir P. S. Sivaswamy AiYel: I see no dissenting minute appended . 
Mr. G. G. Sim: May I explain, Sir, that Mr. Jamnadas Mehta was not 

present in the room when the point was discussed. 
Sir P. S. SivaswlolPY Aiyer: This question of special a~' has turned up 

in another CaSe. At my request the Financial Commissioner has agreed 
to lay before the Railway Finance Committee a statement of the principles 
upon which special pay is granted, and I believe it will M done at an early 
date. In this case the decis.ion of the Standing Finance Committee was 
justified on the gr.ound that there were additional responsibilities imposed 
upon this official. 

Sir Clement Hindley: Sir, I do n,ot want to prolong the debate on this. 
small point. I cannot help thinking, however, that the reason for Mr. 
Jamnadas Mehta making such an impassioned attack on this poor in-
dividual is perhaps that he was not present when the matter was discussed 
by the Committee and he did not like the decision being taken in his 
absence. 

Mr . .Jamnadas ]I. ]lehta: May I say that I was present at the meeting 
of the Standing Finance Committee, but I was not present only when this 
item came up for <liscussion. 

Sir Olement Hindley: That is a. matter for Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, but 
I cannot understand why' he has singled out this particular appointment 
and why he wants t i~ House to reduce this man's emoluments. 

Mr. Bhubananauda Das was good enough to say that he did not believe 
that this School was doing any good. Wflll, Sir, Mr. Bhubanananda Das 
is a man for whom I ought to have great respect as he is an engineer and I 
suppose he has constituted himself the technical adviser to his Party. But 
I hope he has not been stuffing his Party with a lot of nonsense regarding 
the work of t i~ School, ~e a se lam quite prepared to say that he does 
not know anythmg. about It, and I do not beheve that he has Tee,lly taken 
any trouble to knowanythfug about it either. . 

1Ir. B. Das: I go by' the resuit, Sir. 
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Sir Olement BiDdley: I think, Sir, that very e ~ Honourable Members. 
of this House have perhaps had an opportunity of bowing what the 
Sehool is doing. 

Mr. A. ltaDIuwami Iyengar: Is that a ground for disqualification for-
us? 

SIr alemen' BiDdl8J: I did not intend to say anything derogatory to 
any Member of. this House. I say· they have not had the opportunity of 
knowing what the School is doing, and for ~ reason, the School itself has. 
not been in existence for very long. It is in tbe nature of an experiment, 
and we are doing our best to make it a success. But I would like to. 
enlighten Hontprable Members -who have not understood what the School 
is doing, and those Honourable Members 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member cannot discusl:i the merits and 
demerit,<; of this institution on this amendment. The whole question before-
the House is about the emoluments of the particular officer . . 
.. Sir Clement Hindley.: Very good, Sir, but if I may just add one small 
remark, I was going to say that as soon as the new Central Advisory 
Council is appointed I hope to extend an invitation to Honourable Members 
of this House to pay a visit to the School and show them what it is doing. 

Xow, Sir, in regard to this particular appointment, I think we have, in 
the papers put before the House, amply justified the rate of pay weich we 
propose to give this official. It is not really open to Mr. Jamnadas Mehta 
or to anv one else to suv what exactly this man is worth. In commercial 
undertakings, I e st~  from my iittle knowledge of commercial under-
takings, that :vou take a man and pay bim what he is worth. This parti-
cular officer is really worth a great deal more as Superintendent of this 
School than he was when he was working in r..is own particular job as a 
Block Signal Engineer. He is a very experien'ced man in B particular line-
a technical man-and he has a partiCUlar gift for imparting his knowledge 
to other people. He has always been known for it. He assisted in estab-
lishing a somewhat similar school which has been in existence for some 
years at Asansol and he made a great success of it. For that reason· we 
sent him to Chimdausi and there he had an extraordinarily difficult task in 
establishing the new institution undt!!" v~  grea.t difficulties. He has 
succeeded under the orders of Mr. Dai ~ the former Principal, in getting 
this institution into e:ll.-traordinaril,v good working order. I wish just to 
explain for one moment the reasons we have stated in these papers for 
giving him extra pay as Superintendent over and above what he had as 
Chief Instructor. 'Ve have in view. as the House well knows, a scheme 
for separating from this School the upper classes, the classes for the 
officers and probationer officers, from the classes for subordinates and lower 
subordinates, because the School is now not able to tackle all the staff who 
are being sent there, It is not big enough to take the staff that we want 
to put through it. So we have under examination a scheme for separating 
the upper classes, the officers and probationer classes, and fanning a 
separate institution for dealing with those .classes, and the Principal who 
has been in charge of the Chandausi School is working on that scheme and 
will eventually take charge of it, Ip.aving thi.s official we are talking about 
to remain in sale charge of Chandausi as an area school. 
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(Sir Clement Hindley.] .' 
Mr.B. Das said that 'this School was doing nothing' for Indianisation. 

With your permission, Sir, I will just lay stress on this point. This School 
: at present takes charge of the Probationary and Assistant Probationary 
"Superintendents who are the recruits under the recruiting scheme for the 
official grade. I wish to make that point quite clear, that this School is 
itself one of the training schemes which was mentioned by the Honourable 
the Railw/IIY Member this morning for furthering our policy of Indian re-
-.cruitment. Mr. B. Das, I think, could not ,have known ft, or he would not 
,have said that it is doing nothing. • 

Kr. B. Das: I did not say that. I said it was doing very little. 
Sir Clement ,.incUey: Two groups of the probationers;vho have been 

: appointed have been under the charge of the Principal of this institution 
during their period of probation. They are under his charge for two years 

,when they learn what is e es~a  to learn at the School and he also 
does general supervision work while they go out on, practical duties of train-
ing' on the Railways. This is part of the co-ordinated scheme for-Indiani-
sation and for Indian recrUitment and training. In view of the fact that 

..this School is doing very useful work and is assisting us to carty out our 
pledge with regard 1;0- Indianisation, I would ask that the House should not 
.treat this particular official, who is doing extraordinarily good work, in a. 
. niggardly fashion by saying that he is getting too much pay. I would 
therefore ask Mr. Jamnadas ?lIehta to consider this point, because I am 
quite sure that haa he been present at the meeting of the Standing Finance 

'.committee, or if I had been present there, I should perhaps have been able 
.to e ~ a e him not to raise this cut here. 

Kr. President: The question is: 
.. That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: Administration' be 

: r&duced by Rs. 5,000." 

The motion was e ativ~. 

Arrangements for Food and Refreshments for Third Class Passengers. 
)[r. H. lI. Joshi: Sir, I move: 
,. That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: Administration' be 

: reduced by RH, 1,000." 
.1\1y object in bringing forward this motion . 
, Kr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangat: May I suggest that Nos. 74, 75, 84 and 

'"87, may be grouped together for a single discussion because they all reilltd 
to the conveniences of third class asse ~e s  . . . 

Kr. H. M. Joshi: My object in putting forward a separate motion was 
-1:0 emphasise this point. I think it is much better in the i ~e ests of 
third class rpassengei.-s that some of their greatest necessities may be 
emphasised separately. My object in putting forward this motion is to 
i ~ to the attention of this House the indifference of the railway autho-

rities to the needs of third class passengers, especially in the matter of 
giving them facilities for taking their food and refreshments while tra.vel-
lin!!. Sir, an Enl!lish member. of the Indian Civil Service in his book on 

'India has st.ated that it t.ook 50 years for the railway administration in 
'India even to find out that third class passengers haVE! to a s~e  the cans 
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of nature. Sir, I do not know how many years the railway administrat.ion 
will take to note that even the third class passengers become hungry when 
they are travelling. Now, I do not say that there are DO arrangementtl 
made at all whereby third class passengers can get some kind of food. 
But I feel that the arrangements made at present are not satisfactory. 
On the one hand you spend your money very lavishly in catering to the 
needs of the second class and first class passengers. There may be about 
a dozen second and first class passengers in a train and for their sake you 
carry a separate restaurant car. I douot know why you carry a separate 
carriage for the benefit of a dozen first and second class passengers and 
you do not attach a restaur8lllt car for t ~ benefit of the third class passen-
gers. If YOI1 go by numbers, and I will always go by numbers in this 
matter, because everyone is hungry equally, you should have at least 
two or three. carriages for providing refreshments and food for third class 
passengers; but you do not provide even one carriage in a train where 
third class passengers can sit at ease and take their food. In some rail-
ways on Ilome trams one small compartment is sometimes provided for 
the use of third class passengers. When you· carry a whole carriage for 
the benefit of second and first class passengers, why do you have only 
one small compartment for third class passengers? (An HonouTabZe 
MembeT: "It is for all Indians. ") I therefore think that the railway 
authorities should make better provision in the trains for third clas!' 
passengers. It may be said that third class passengers do not appreciat.: 
the facilities which the railways provide, but have the railways provided 
these facilities for a sufficiently long time? I know one company pro· 
vided some sort of carriage for third class passengers, but instead of 
continuing the experiment sufficiently long, they stopped it saying that. 
third class passengers did not appreciate it. I do not believe that third 
class passengers will not appreciate the benefit of fr<:lsh food. They 
appreciate fresh food as much as any other class of people appreciate 
their food. I know that on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Rail-
way they provide a compartment where third class passengers can get their 
food and where both meat food and vegetable food is cooked in the same 
('om'Partment. Personally I do not mind meat &nd vegetables iD~ 
(looked in the same compartment, but at tqe same time vou must remember 
that you are in India. There are a large number of" people who do not 
take meat. Naturally they would like to have a separate arrangement 
for cooking meat food and vegetarian food. 

I 

Now, Sir, there is another point I want to 'Put-before this House. When 
the raiway authorities run a separate carriage for providing food' for a 
(lert&in class of people, why do they not allow third class passengers to 
take advantage of the restaurant car? I have seen that third class passen-
gers are refused admission to the restaurant car, and I want to know by 
what authority railway companies refuse admission to third c1as's 
passen'lers if they can afford to pay the high rates charged in the restaurant 
. car. Why should they not be allowed to go there? 

Sir Darcy Lln4say: They do not pay the railway fare. 

JIr. :R'. M. loahf: They pay the railway fare as much as the second 
class and first ola88 people pay the fare. The first or secOnd ('lass 
fassenger does not pa.y double when he ~es to the restaurant car. 
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Sir Darcy LlDdaaJ: He pays his first class fare. 
Mr. B. K. olQBhi: Yes, Sir, and he enjoys his comforts as charity ~ 

the third class passengers. 1 shall ,prove that when I come to that pOInt. 
Sir, I do not know why these third class passengers are not allowed to go 
into the restaurant cars. Sir Darcy Lindsay says they do not pay, ~ 1. 
have seen in Europe that in the restaurant cars, first and second and third 
-class passengers all go in. 

Sir Darcy LiDdaay: They have a separate refreshment car. 
_ JIIr. B. K. olosbi: They have a separate refreshment car and'in Indh 
-also we have a separate refreshment car. You do not take your food in the 
~a e car in which you sit and travel. I have seen in Europe that even 
-third class passengers can go into the restaurant car and take their food. 
Why are they prevented. from doing SO in India if they so choose? 

Then, Sir, take the platforms themselves. You have stations, some of 
-them very small ones, where there may not be even half a dozen or a 
·dozen first and second class passengers every day, and even at such 
stations you have second and firSt class refreshment rooms set apart on the 
platform. Why should there ~t be separate refreshment rooms for third 
class passengers? There are perhaps half a dozen stations in India where 

there are separate refreshment rooms for third class passengers. The 
waiting room is the refreshment room for tbe third class passenger. Why 
is this so? Does not the third class passenger pay his fare? If he 
pays his fare why treat him in this fashion? I could have understood 
-your saying that you have not got the meney; but where first or second 
·class passengers are concerned, whether you have the money or not you 
will set apart great big rooms for catering to their needs. Go to any station 
and you will find two rooms eet apart. One room for second class 
passengers and another room for first class passengers, and you will 
always see them empty. It is only some people from the town who make 
"USe of these refreshment rooms. (An Honourable Member: .. For drink-
ing. ") I have seen refreshment rooms being used. for that purpose. 
(An Honourable Member: .. By Indians.") By outsiders, not by 
nassengers; by people from the \town. Sir, I also want the railway autho-
rities to make arrangements to have a separate refreshment room on all 
stations for third class passengers. It is not right that you should expect 
tbem to take their food in the waiting rooms which are always over-
crowded. I therefore thought, Sir, that I should bring forward a. 
sepatate motion for bringing before this House the needs of third clus 
r-assengers as e~a s the provision of refreshment rooms. I want to 
apneal to the House to 'PRSS my motion as a vote of censure upon the 
railway authorities who have neglected this matter for such a long time. 

Dr. ][. Q. Lo'hokare (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
'Rural): Sir, I have here another motion, amendment No. 91. It covers 

. Learlv the same eround as my friend Mr. Joshi has been referring to. 
I a~. immediately when I came down to this Assembly, put in a 
-questIon . 

"l'he HOl.109.rable Sir Oharlel InneS: On B noint of order Sir does not 
No. 91. disposal of Indian foodst·alI' vendors' fees, raise rather ~ different 
~ es~i  
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Ill. Preaident: The Honourable Member lIlust himself undentand 
.that his amendment raises altogether a different question. He might, 
.if he likes, speak on Mr. Joshi's motioD. 

Dr. It. G. Lohoka.re: I will take my chance independently, Sir. 

·Maubi Abu! Kasem (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I join hands 
with my friend Mr. Joshi in the question he has raised. Last year, Sir, 
while discussing the Demands I gave notice of a motion about the provi-

-sions· of refreshment rooms for Indians and third class passengers. But I 
had to withdraw it, or rathe,r I did not move it, because an assurance was 
given that steps were being taken to provide facilities for Nfreshments for 
I ~a  passengers and lower class passengers. But I regret to say that the 
'promise that was made has not been carried out 

'l'he Honourable Sir ~l.. Innes: Question? 
Kaulvi Abul J[asem.: And this House will have every justification in 

passing this motion against the railway administration. My friend Mr . 
. Joshi has gone in detail into the lavish arrangements that are made for 
refreshments for higher class passengers, and, if I may say so, for the 
majority of the European passengers on our Hailways. I would go one step 
further and say that these refreshment rooms in stations are not only used 
for drinking purposes by the outside public-Indians they may be or 
Europeans-but also they are used as provision stores in many towns. They 
have got a license for selling liquor and they do sell liquor and on premises 
for which they have to pay no rent. It has been said that on each platform 

. at big and important stations there are two rooms set apart as European 
refreshment rooms and I can tell you, Sir, that there are mBny stations 

. where there are four rooms on the up and two on the down platforms. Sir, 
these rooms are well made with marble floors, and the other passengers, 
.and even Indian higher class passengers, are left uncared for. Sir, my 
friend Mr. Joshi said that third class passengers are left to have their 
meals or whatever refreshments they want in waiting rooms, but I may 
t.ell him that even that is not allowed in waiting rooms. They are reserved 
for higher class passengers,' They have to takt. their food on the open 
'platform of the station or in waiting halls folr third class .passengers which 
.are also public places. Sir, I cannot understand what justification there is 
for not providing restaurant cars for through passengers especially on 
express trains. Sir, I hope and trust t.hat this matter, to which attention 
has been drawn now and also previonsly, will receive the attention of Gov-
-emment and that it will not be our unfortunate duty when this House 
meets again to press this matter again on the Government for their con-
sideration. -

1Ir. T. O. Goswami (Calcutta ~ s  Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
'Sir, Sir Darcy Lindsay told us the great truth that first class passengers 
pay first class fares. I think every student of railway economics will admit 
that it is the third class passengers that pay for a great 4eal of the first 
class passengers' comforts (Hear, hear); because the amount realiRed from 
first class fares nevel- covers the expenses that are required for making the 
'first class people comfortable. 

Sir alemen, B1Ddley: How do you know that? 
------------------------------------

-Speech not CI8I'I'8Cted by the Honourable Member. 
D 2 
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JIr. T. O.8aInrImi: You ought to know it. It is the third ol88s p&8len-
gers and the goods that keep the railway as a going concern. 

What I wish to say in supporting Mr. Joshi is this, that it is really 
scandalous that because certain people, certain members of the travelling· 
public, are unable to pay higher fares, they should be deprived of facilities. 
for cooking their food or for getting cooked food. This is really scandalous. 
I will mention one instance which I think comes within tlie scope of Mr. 
Joshi's speech. Once I was going to Shillong and there was some sort of 
an accident somewhere and the train had to be detained; and at a station. 
where there was no provision for any kind 6f food the train· was stopped 
for hours and hours. I went up to the station master and asked him on 
my authority to telegraph to the Agent or to anybody asking that the train 
should be moved to a station where food could be obtained. I then under-
si.«>d,-though this matter was later on contradicted, I know that the ~ 
tradiction was of very little value-that some important officer (I forget 
his designation) had wired to the station master of that sta.tion asking 
whether any European passengers were travelling by that train. It so 
happened that in the first and second class compartments there were only 
myself and, I believe, aoother small party in the second class. That officer 
wa.s duly informed that no European passengers were travelling; and I 
know that for the wh01e day the train was kept at a place where no kind 
of food was available. . 

Now, that is the attitude with which the railway administration approach 
this question. Now, Sir, I will make a statement which is the result of 
observation and if the Honourable the Railway Member or Sir Clement 
Hindley or any other Member chooses to deny it, he is at liberty to do so. 
My experience is that only a very small proportion of European passengers 
who of course, generally travel first class pay their own fares. Either their· 
first class fares-or perhaps double first class fares--come as part of the 
liberal Government travelling allowance or allowance from companies or 
other institutions. This is a matter which I have observed. It is also a 
fact that the special facilities in the railway restaurant cars and· in the 
railway refreshment rooms were originally designed to make the European 
passengers comfortable. I remember a time-it was not more than 7 or S· 

. years agcr-when. Indians in Indian clothes were not admitted into these 
restaurant cars, and were made distinctly uncomfortable in the refreshment 
rooms. Some of us-and they were a very few individuals, I remember, 
in our part of the country-made it a point to go to every restaurant car· 
in Indian clothes and as aggressively Indian clothes as we could possibly 
secure for the occasions. Now, these special comforts were designed for the 
European travelling public, most of whom, as I have said and as I believe, 
do not travel at their own expense. Sir, I most heartily support the motion: 
of Mr. Joshi. 

Kr. Abdul Haye (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, I wllnt to join in· 
this vote of censure on t·he Railway Department. But my reasons are 
somewhat different. The point to which I wish to draw the attention of· 
this Honourable House is that the arrangements that have been made by 
the railway authorities for the issue of licences to the .food venders are not 
RatiRfactory. Sir, in the last Simla Session I tabled a question to that 
effect. My point is that when a licence is to be issued to a person for the 
sale of food to a particular community, the licence must go to a member-
of that community. 80 long 8.S we cannot Bit at the same table snd so· 
long8.s there is B difference in food and "chhut chhat" observeCi, it iao 
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:highly. objeCtionable that the licence for sale of food for Hindus should: go 
1to a Mussalman and vice verBa. I find, Sir, that on the North Westem 
Railway at Ba.rogh and at Delhi this objectionable procedure has been 
adopted. I only want to draw the attention of the Member in charge of 
the Department to this aspect of the case so that he may do something in 

-the matter. 

Sir Darcy LlDdsay (Bengal: European): Sir, I inierrupted my Honour-
able friend Mr. Joshi on one or two points and I would like to take him up 

·-on those points. As regards the conveniences for third class passengers 
cat railway stations, I am entirely in sympa.thy with Mr. Joshi. If it is 
possible to give the third class passengers such conveniences, I say they 
'should have them. But when we come to the conveniences on the trains, 
the difficulties become somewhat great. . 

First of alI we have no corridor trains in India. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: South India. 

Sir Darcy LIndsay: In the majority of cases we have no corridor trains 
-and were we to have corridor trains it would reduce the carrying capacity 
-of such trains, Weare always crying out for more and more accommoda-
tion and if we had corridor trains it would decrease the accommodation. 

~e  again there is the question of cars. That must be a very difficult 
-question. Are we to have a refreshment ear for different castes and com-
-munities? The train would then be all refreshment ears. Mr. Joshi made 
a point of these refreshment cars being put on the trains for the convenience 

.0£ first class passengers. So far as I know, the refreshment cars were put 
on the trains very much to accelerate the speed of the journey, that is lihe 
period occupied over the journey. I have been a good many years in India 
and my recollection goes back a long way. In the earlier days there were 
refreshment rooms at all the stations en route where a train would stop for 
25 minutes to half an hour, It was only at a comparatively recent date 
to.at refreshment cars have been put on the trains, and T maintain that those 
. cars were put on to accelerate the journey and not particularly f01'l the COD-
venience of the first class or second class passengers. 

Another point raised by Mr, Joshi was that ha.ving such refreshment 
. ears on the trains why should third c-lass passengers be debarred from 
entering the refreshment cars, and I think he stated that in Europe and in 
England the third class passenger had frei, access to such refreshment cars. 
There, Sir, I am in opposition to him because in England and on the Con-
tinent there are comparlments in the refreshment car for first class only 
and compartments for third class only. and tlie ticket collectors 
are very keen to come along and examine your ticket when 
you are in that portion of the refreshment car reserved for 
first class passengers. The third class passengers pa.,V for third 
-class accommodation and I hold they are not entitled by the 
-payment of the small fare that they do pay to enter accommodation for 
upper class passengers. If we follow all Mr. Joshi's arguments, then why 
should not the third class passenger, who pavs third class fares, travel in 
a first class carriage. . 

1Ir. N. lI. .Joshi: Does the first class passenger pay for all this? You 
'are evading that question. 
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Sir Darcy LlDdl&1:My Honourable friend, Mr. Goswami, who has ~ 
sumably very considerable knowledge of travelling iri. India (M7'. T. O. 
Goswami: "Undoubtedly.") has stated that in his opinion-and he thinKs 
that it is not to be oontradicted-a very large majority of first class pas-
sengers do not pay their own fares. 

JIr. T. C. Goswami: Of European first class passengers. 

SIr D81'CJ LIndsay: And presumably some Indians attending the-
Assembly. 

JIr. T. O. Gotnrami: I assure you it is a very  very small part of my 
travelling expenses. 

Sir Darcy LiDdaay: I think that is a very wide statement to make, and 
the HonouralYle Member will be able to prove to Mr. Goswami that he is-
wrong in his information. With these few words, Sir, I am opposed to this 
cut of Mr. Joshi's. 

JIr. E. Rama Aiyangar (Madura and Ramnlld cum Tinnevelly: Non· 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I have to bring to the notice of the Assembly a 
portion of the proceedings of the Standing Finance Committee in connection. 
with this matter. I refer to page 48 of V.olume IV . 

.. The committee agreed to a proposal of Mr.' Rama .Aiyangar that, while the-
facilities for third class passengers are better on the Eaat Indian Railway than on 
most railways, the committee would be glad to recommend an increase in the expen-
diture under this head if the Agent could usefully spend the money. He further 
suggested that a similar recommendation should be made to the Agents of all I-ailways." 

Of course I do not think the Department is not going to allot the money 
for further suggestions that may be made. I submit, Sir, that most of the 
Agents are not inclined at all to take note of the grievances of third class-
passengers. Because from 1921-22 there was considerable pressure for-
money and they could not find much money for spending in these direc-
tions, the Agents do not send up proposals for providing further what they' 
ought to. Some of the Agents have ~e inquiries. On the Great Indian: 
Peninsula Railway they constituted a committee in 1921-22 and that ~ 
mittee went into certain grievances that could be remedied and that was 
put forward as a reason why further progress could not be made to inquire 
into further facilities that might be given. Of course on that matter there-
has been a difference of opinion in the Finance Committee. That inquiry' 
was started at a time when there was little or no money to provide for con-
veniences. It is otherwise now. Another point I want to bring to the notice 
of the Assembly is that looking at the third class fares reduction table that 
has been furnished to Honourable Members by the Government, we find-
that practically the long distance passengers in the third class are very few. 
The average dista.nce travelled is from 40 to 60 miles, and it is found that 
long distance passengers travelling more tha.n 300 miles practically on all 
railways will contribute about 60 ·lakhs to the revenues. That is the 
afnount which it is expected will be reduced by decreasing the fares only 
for 300 miles upwards. That will clearly show that it is possible to provide 
all sorts of conveniences for third class passengers and the suggestions 
made by the Honourable Mr. Joshi must be paid attention to at the ea lie~t 
moment. There is no doubt that there is some little slackness in the De-
partment and on the part of the Agents to proceed speedily with this 
matter. This cannot be said to be satisfactory. I really do not see why 
cur friends Sir Darcy Lindsay and others should come into this and say tha.t 
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there should be any obstruction, it is not possible to make proVision for aJ1; 
these conveniences. In fact every long distance train that goes out should 
have Ullrd class carriages which provide all these amenities. If the rates; 
8l'e reduced. and the' number of passengers are as in 'the previous decade, it 
should be possible to provide every convenience, instead of putting so much 
money into other things. In fact the convemences asked for should be 
given preference to others. I submit it should be possible to do this and I 
expect that Government will accept the Resolution without any hesitation. 

Bhan B&hadlll W. K. 1I1U11&ually: Sir, I rise to support the motion of 
my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi froin more or less a selfish point of view. 
The grievances of third class passengers are not confined to them alone. 
But I may say that these grievances extend also to second and first class: 
Indian passengers very largely. I will give an instance when I was travel-
ling upon a branch line in Sind where there used to exist a refreshment 
room at one time . . . 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member cannot on this: 
amendment . refer to the grievances of first and second class passengers. 
The motion relates only to third class passengers. 

Bhan Bahadlll W. K. 1I1111&DaUy: But the subject matter is common 
t ~ . 

Mr. Preatdent: That mav be, but that is not the motion. The motion 
relates to third class passengers only . 

. lD1an B&hadlll W. K. lIulI8&DaUy: All right, Sir, I will confine myself 
tQithird class passengers only if that be your ruling. I iook at it from a 
different point of view and for a different. reason. The type of foodstuffs 
supplied to third class passengers at stations is most wretched, frequently 
stale and uneatable; and there is absolutely no supervision so far as this 
matter is concerned. As my friend behind me says the foodstuffs are fun 
of flies, that is a a ~. 

Sir 'Dany LIndsay: Who supplies it? 
Khan B&hadlll W. JI. HWIS8Il&lly: The vendol'P employed by the rail-

ways and whom the railways fleece. Sir, these vendors are a ~ to pay a 
sort of royalty to the railways, whereas the. managers of restaurant cars 
pay no royalties. Besides paying these royalties to the railways these 
vendors are expected to pay some sort of blackmail to the station staff; 
therefore it is for the House to judge what kind of food they will be able-
to supply to passengers on the line. Somet;me ago inspectors were appoint-
.ed on the North Western Railway to inspect foodstuffs supplied to passen-
gers, but those inspectors, although t e~' did very little, have been taken 
off and there is absolutely no supervision of the food-stuffs these vendors 
sell to poor passengers on the line, frequently I have seen it myself. and I 
have starved on account of the stuff sold on the line being uneatable; and 
for that reason I should very much like to see this proposition carried. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: Sir, I wish first to contradict quite' 
flatly a statement made by Mr. Rama Aiyangar, namely, that Agents of 
Railways take no notice of what was said by the Assembly or the Standing 
Finance Committee in regard to the provision of amenities of this kind. In 
order to prove my point I shall iust take one extract from the proceedings 
of the Standing Finance Committee for Railways. I find here, Sir, that 
the Agent of the Great Indian Penimmla Railway actually came before the 
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Railway Standing - Finance Committee. The members of the ta ~  
Finance Committee weJ:e naturally very anxious to knoW' what the vanous 
.Agents-they met three personally-were doing in the way of amenities .of 
this kind for third class passengers. The Agent of the Great Indian Perun-
sula Railway showed that he had appointed a sub-committee thoroughly to 
overhaul the requirements of third class passengers at every station in the 
system. In earrying out the recommendations of that report 9 lakhs were 
spent during last year and the current year, and all the recommendations 
have now been given effect to. My Honourable friend Mr. Rama Aiyangar 
suggested that AgentBshould be instructed to do certain things, but he 
could ~t no support at all in the Railway Standing Finance Committee. 
Now, Sir, I have merely given that instance because I do wish to suggest 
to my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi, who I regret to see is not present, and 
the other Members of this House that even when dealing with railway 
questions they might try to give the devil his due. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Tirhut Division: Non-Muhammadan): What 
about the Bengal Nagpur Railway Administration? 

The Honourable Sir Charles lnDes: Because, Sir, this is one of the • 
matters to which we have devoted a great deal of attention for the last 
few years. 

Mr. Joshi complained of· our indifference. Sir, as the House knows, 
there is nothing I dislike more than making long speeches, but that expres-
1!ion " indifference" on the part of my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi-really 
tempts me to go into the history of this matter for several years back, 
and I am afraid I may detain the House for quite a long time. Ihave 
here a series of reports on facilities for third class passengers which are 
in the Library. I find many interesting things here relating to this very 
-question of third class refreshment cars. It is not, as Mr. Joshi would 
seem to think, a new suggestion in India. It has been tried many times 
on many railways; and always or nearly always -the result has been the 
same, namely, that where we ran refreshment cars for third class pas-
sengers we cOuld not get those cars patronised. One obvious reason is 
that, taking the average third class passenger, he does not travel long 
distances and he does not want tl;1e facility of a. refreshment car_ The 
other reason is we all know that the third class passenger in this country • 
. ~ e all  much to our inconvenience on the train, arrives with much 
luggage which he insists on taking into his compartment with him, 

because he is afraid to trust it to anybody else; and, Sir, having once 
deposited himself in his third class compartment with his luggage he is 
rot going to be inveigled by anybody to leave that compartment to go 
1;(, a third class car for refreshments. I think everybody in the House will 

_agree- with me when I say that. But, in spite of the experience of 
the past, we have been making attempts to introduce these third class 
refreshment cars. I nnd for instance that as -a result of the Resolution 
moved by my friend, Mr. Joshi, the Agent of .the North Western Railway 
discussed with his Advisory Council the question whether he should make 
further experiments with third class refreshment cars. He himself ex-
pressed an opinion against doing so; his Advisory Council, on the other 
hand, thought that an attempt might be made and I find-I have got 
here the information up to at~I find that the Agent ·of the North 
Western Railway is experiInenting in this direction. I nnd that on two 
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trains between Lahore and Delhi bogie dining cars, marked-I regret to 
.8ay, nobody regrets more than I do this racial discrimination-marked, 
I say, •• for Indian passengers oilly " are provided. Again, I find on the 
Jodhpur Bikanir Railway Hindu refreshment cars-Hindu again this 
time-rua on four different trains. On the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
India Railway I find two compartments, each for Hindus and Muham-
madans set apart on various trains on the broad gauge; on the metre 
gauge I find dining cars for Hindus and Muhammadans are run ()Ii 

certain passenger trains. I find that on the Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Railway refreshment cars are run on passenger and express. 
trains between Madras and Bangalore City-that is, for Indian passengers, 
on passenger trains between Madras and Vizagapatam, on the mails 
between Bangalore City and Poona, and on passenger trains between 
Ba::Igalore City and Poona. It is proposed to run a similar car between 
Guntakal and Bangalore City. On the South Indian Railway refresh-
ment compartments of one type for all communities a.re run on trains 
between Madras and Rameshwaram and Dhanushkodi, between Madras 
and Shencottah on the Trivandrum express I find that on the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway compartments were allotted on the Poona mail 
and express trains for vending tea, fruit and coffee &nd Indian sweet-
meats. 

So far I have confined myself solely to refreshment cars for Indian 
"passengers. In addition, Sir, as I have been aecused of not taking any 
trouble about arrangements for refreshments for third class passengers, 
I propose to read out some more dry extracts. I find that in the Bengal 

.1mdNorlh Western Railway, which will interest my friend Mr. Gaya 
Prasad· Singh, Muhammadan and Hindu refreshment rooms have been 
provided at Sonepur and Gorakpur and' were proposed at two other 
lItations. That was two years ago, and probably they have been provided 
-by this time. On the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, 
'1lmmgements were introduced in 1923-24 for the catering of Hindu and 
Muhammadan passengers in certain trains between Bombay and VU'Bmgam 
and Bombay and Delhi. On the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway 
..fifteen, Hindu and six Muhammadan refreshment rooms have. already 
been provided ; they are managed by the Indian catering departments t>f. 
the railways. This was two ~ea s ago, and four other station refresh-
ment rooms were under conSIderation. Does the Honourable Memher 
want any more? I can go on for the next half an hour with the 
recital . .. .. 

1Ir. N. II • .Joshi: You can count one by one for two hours. 
'!'he Honourable Sir Charles Innes: But, Sir,' I do not think I need 

detain the House any more. I do think that I have shown to this 
House, and I ask them to believe it ,that we have been paying the 
very greatest attention to this question for the last two or three e~ s. 
I do ask the House to recognise that and they can see it for t.hemselves. 
I was particularly impressed myself when I went along t.he North 
Western Railway to which Mr. Hussanally referred tha.t on almost every 

4. P'M large ai a~' station on that .:Railway you do find what I may 
.. 'Ian really up-to-date t.ea stalls, In every possible way, I 

claim that we have made in t,he last few years the greatest possibJe 
1Dlprovement in our arrangements for refreshmentR for Indian raHway 
-passengers. It is a question which is being constantly examined by Local 
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Advisory Councils, and we have just issued a letter to all Agents of 
Railways asking them in their quinquennial programmes to give a des-
cription of the eas~ es proposed during the coming year "for improving 
the standard of comfort of the travelling public, particularly of the lower 
class of passengers. We have also asked them that they should take the 
oPll-:>rtunity of explaining to what extent they have been able to meet aoy 
of the suggestions. made to them by their Advisory Councils or by the 
Standing Finance Committee in this respect. Sir, I think that the House 
should bo fair in this matter, and that they should recognise that we 
have made and we are making great strides in this matter, and that if 
Mr. Joshi will not do the right thing and withdraw his motion, we !lhould 
reject it. 

JIr. President.: The question is: 
.. That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: AdministratiOn' be· 

reduced by Rs. 1,000." 

'l'he motion was negatived. 

Other Grievance8 Of Third Cla88 Pa88enger8. 
JIr .•.•. .T0Ih1: Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: Admiuistration' be 
reduced by Rs. 1,000;" 

Now, Sir, I have heard the speech of the Honourable Member in charge 
of this department. I am quite sure even when I place the other griev-; 
ances of third class passengers .before the House, he can take up at Ie'" 
half an hour of the time of this House by reading out some extracts from. 
reports. The House knows very well that many of our officers spend their 
f'nergy more in writing reports than in doing justice to the people. Sir, 
he can easily write reports and he can easily take hours together in reading 
them out in this House. That does not prove that you have done every-
thing that you ought to nave done. 

Now, Sir, I am going to place before this House certain other ·grieva.neea 
of the third class passengers, and I am quite sure that I shall get the 
strong support of this House. My first grievance is ~ t overcrowding. 
You do not provide a sufficient number of seats for third class passenge1'll. 
Now, Sir, v,,·hen I talk of overcrowding, I should like to place before this 
House certain figures. I shall place before the House the percentage of 
passengers carried on Indian RailwaY-A. 

First class passengers form ·19 per Cent.. of the tot8J number of 
passengers carried on railways. 

Second class passengers form 1'69' per cent. of the total number of 
passengers carried on railways. 

Intermediate class passengers form 2·12 per c·ent. of the 
passengers carried on railways. 

Third class passengers form 96 e~ cent. of the passengers carried 
on railways. . 

. Now, ~i  as e a ~ the seats provided on Indian Railways, I sha.ll 
gIve certam figures. First class seats available on Indian Railways is 
8'02 per cent., that is about 15 timeA more than the percentage of the .. 
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number of passengers. The percentage of second class seats provided is 
5'05, that is about 4 times larger. In the intermediate class the percentage-
of seats provided is 5'63, that is about twice the number of the percentage 
of the total number of passengers. As regards the third class, the total' 
number of seats provided is 86·3 per cent. Here you will see at once that 
the percentage of first class passengers is '19, and out of the total number-
of seats provided on the Railways they get 3·2 per cent., or at least 15 
times more. The same is the case as regards the other upper classes also. 
It is only where the third class passengers are concerned that you get the· 
smallest percentage of seats provided. If the Honourable Member has any 

. doubts as regards these figures, I am quite willing to place in his hands 
• my paper and he can also find out the page of the report from which these 

figures are taken. This one fact proves that this ve e ~ only exist 
for the mch people, and they are absolutely indifferent as regards the poor' 
people. If the percentage of first class passengers is .19, when you are 
providing seats on your Railways, why. don't you provide th6 same per-
centage for the first class passengers? When the percentage of third class 
passengers is 96, and if you have got 100 seats" you ought to give 96 seats 
to third class passengers. If you have got 100 seats, you give 3 to the· 
first class, 5 to the second class, 5 to the intermediate class and 86 to the· 
third class. I want to know, Sir, why you give 3 per cent. of the seats 
to first class passengers who form only '19 of the total number of passengers. 
This shows why the first class is not crowded and why the third class is 
crowded. You have provided more seats for the first class, you ·have not 
provided a sufficient number of seats for the third class. (An HonouTable 
Member: "There are some third class carriages provided for in the Budget ?") 
I am coming to what is provided for in the Budget. It is said that some 
third class carriages are provided for in the Budget. I will give you the 
figures. The Budget provides in the case of upper class additions 84, 
renewals 62, total 146. This is for broad gauge railways. For metre gauge 
railways in the case of the upper class, additions 40, renewals 31, total 71. 
For lower classes, the additions and renewals are 397, and 295, total 692; 
in the case of the broad gauge railways and for the metre gauge railways the 
figures are 150 and 13..1), total 285. Now, look a.t the percentage of'first 
and third class passengers. Out of 100 you have got only '19 first class 
passengers, while you halVe got 96 third class rassengers. You have 1'69 
second class passengers out of 100. The total of first and. second class is 
2 out of 100. But when you provide carriages, you provide 146 for the 
first claSs and 692 for the third class. . 

That gives you a percentage of about 25. You have got more than 25 . 
per cent. of carriages provided for the first class while the percentage of tlie 
passengers for the first and second class is onlv 2. As a matter of fact 
you have ~l ea  provided for first and second class passengers more than 
their share. If you look to the number of seats provided you will find that 
you a~e already provided three times the number of seats that you should . 
provide for the first class arul also twice the number that vou should provide 
for the second class. Why are you building new first class and second class 
coaches? Prove by figures how there is a need. J do not say thai first,. 
elMS passengers do not want more room. Surely they want more room. 
There is some times overcrowding even there. Rut there is greater over-
crowding in the third class. You must show that vou look to the interest 
of the third cla.ss passengers. 'l'hen 81-1 regards the provision of seats on 
the railways. This overcrowding is also cBlIsod because on trn.ins yon' _ 
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· attach more first and second class oarriages than are necessary and you do 
not attach a sufficient number of third class carriages. In some long 
distance trains you have no third class carriages at all, but I have not yet 
seen any train in which there are no first and second class carriages. I 
want to know-why this difference is made. If by some trains you want 
only first and second class passengers to go, then let them go but I shall be 
pleased if there are some trains in which there are no first and second class 
passengers. (Honourable Afe-mber8 : "There are some such trains. ") I 

· am quite ready to get the ligures. -
Then, Sir, there is the question of waiting rooms. I want the Members 

· to look at the waiting rooms which are provided for third class passengers 
and the waiting rooms which are provided for first and second class passen· 
gers. I would especially like some members to go to Poona and- see the 
new station and the waiting rooms there for first and second class passengers 
and the waiting rooms for third class passengers. They will see that the 
Government are absolutely indi1Jerent to third class passengers. I repeat 
that charge. The station is a big palace. I do not know where the Railway 
Board found the money for that big pallWe, but look at the provision made 
for third class passengers in that station. (An Honourable Member: "Do 
you want sofas for third class passengers. ") Sir, this is the way the 
Government are t eati~ third class passengers. In the waiting rooms 

· you will not even find benches, let alone chairs. People have to squat. 
If you go'to the first class waiting room you will find easy chairs, tables and 
all sorts of things provided. I want to know why this distinction is 
. made. 

Then there is the same difficulty as regards the issuing of tickets. The 
second and first clails passenger may get his ticket at any time but the third 
· class passenger can get it only at a particular time and there must be over-
· crowding. (An Honourable Member: "Not stall stations.") I am making 
-certain general statements. I am quite ready to have definite statements 
made by Government. Let us have the facts. If you have facts certainly 

· speak out. If you take a list of the stations and find out the time when 
the tickets are issued, you will find that my statement will be found to be 
gGnerlilly correct. There mav be stations at which first and !lecond olass 
-passengers do not get their tickets at all hours, but that does not prove the 
general rule. As I said, the third class passenger is not i-rOpel'ly ire'lted 
as regard facilities for the issue of tickets. The same· may be said about 
-:>ther grievances but I do not wish to go into that question. 

Sir, I should like to say one word 8S to what my Honourable friend Sir 
Darcy Lindsay has said. He said Government give facilities to first class 
passengers and do not give faciIitieFl to third class passengers because the 
first class passenger pays more th!\.n the third class passenger. Sir, I am quite 
willing to have an inquiry made as to whether the i s~ class passenger. pays 
the full cost of what he receives from the railway company and whether 
the third class passenger gets the full value ()f what he pays. Some years 

; ago the Government of India used to give figures of the receipts from and 
the expenditure on third class passengers and what waR the profit or los'8 
made. And those figures clearly showed that every year. it was the third 
class passenger who paid a part of the cost of the comforts which were en-

• joyed by the finit class passenger. Let Sir Darcy LindsllY go into those 
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figures and he will be convinced that he has been receiving charity from 
the third class passenger. Sir, I do not wish to speak On this . question 
longer. I hope the House will carry the motion I have moved. 

',. 1Ir. Gala ~ SiDgh: Sir, I rif,le to support the motion of my Honour-
able friend Mr. ,Joshi. The difficulties of third class passengers are many 
and varied. The first is the difficulty of obtaining their tickets. I asked 
a ,lot of questions as to the hours during· which booking offices were 
open for the issue of tickets, and I was told that at most of the stations 
the booking offices are opened sufficiently early before the arrival of trains, 
and at other importllnt stations the booking offices are supposed to be open for 
24 hours. But my experience is otherwise. When I was coming to Delhi 
I had to travel to some other places also, and I had some of my people 
with me for whom I wanted to purchase third class tickets. On the morning 
of the 6th January at Cawnpore, on the 7th afternoon at Agra Fort, on the 
8th evening at Muttra Junction, and again on the 31st January at Delhi 
when I was sending my people back-at none of .these places did I find 
the third class booking offices open in time. I had to go to the station 
authorities at each of those places, and then I was very well accommodated. 
by them and I got my tickets. (An Honourable Member.: .. Did you say 
you were a Member of the Assembly?") I said so, Sir. (Laughter.) I am 
glad to say the station authorities were none of them Indians, so I have 
no racial feeling in the matter, and I do not mention this by way of com-
plaint. With regard to this point, Sir, I have two suggestions to make: one 
that the opening hours of booking offices should be notified on posters in 
front of third class boo}!.:ing offices in the vernacular. That might help the 
passengers to understand when the booking offices are open, and that might 
serve as a reminder to the booking clerks to keep their offiees open at pro-
per times. Another suggestion of mine is that the station masters should· 
be definitely instrueted to see regularly that the booking offices are open at 
the right hours, and complaint.s in this respect should be swiftly dealt with. 
Then, Sir, there are other difficulHes which thin:! elas!! passengers have to· 
suffer from, and they have been detailed in th'e Report of the Acworth Com-
mittee at page 54. I find this: 

.. The Government of India can hardly be aware of the amonnt of ill-feeling . , _ .. 

The Honourable Sir Chartes IDIle8: May I point out, Sir, that that is 
five years old. 

1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: Yes, Sir, I know that, but my point is that 
the eomplaints still continue. My HonOlirablj'l friend gets the report of· 
his Department all right; and he is brandishing that report in my face. 
(Laughter.) What I beg to submit is, has he ever travelled in any third. 
elass carriage on any railway during his whole offieial career? I will then 
be satisfied with the result of his own experience. I have travelled some 
times in the third clsss, but not when coming here as a Member of the 
Assembly. (I.aughter.) Now, Sir. I was going to say that some of the 
inconveniences are detailed here in the Report: 

.. Overcrowding to the extent that at times double or even more than double 
the approved carrying capaoity; inaccessibility and inaanitary condition of third 
class carriages for long distance jonrneys; dirty condition of third class carriages; 
inadeqnate water snpply on platforms; inafJeqnate food supply arrangements; inade-
qnate waiting sheds or waiting rooms; insnfficillnt booking office facilities; nncivil· 
treatment of railway staff." 

I will not dilate,Sir, at length on these points. 
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There is another inconvenience and that is specially very serious in my 

part of the country. During occasions of fairs, festivals awl mela. third 
class. passengers are carried like cattle in wagons by the Bengal and North 
Western Railway. (An Honcyurable Member: "On all railways?") I have 
no experience of other railways on such occasions. So far as the Bengal 
and North Western Railway is concerned, which last year I called the 
tl6ggarly nigg8l'dly-working Railway, I l~ts are still numerous. Early in 
19'J2 Government issued instructions to Railway Administrations that steps 
~ l  be taken as far as practicable to put a stop to the practice of con-
veying passengers in goods vehicles. But this expression of Government's 

·.cpinion still remains in the realm of a pious wish only. It has not been 
translated into practice. I am aware that some improvements have been 
made even with regan! to the Bengal and North Western Railway in some 

"matters, and waiting sheds at a few stations have been built; but the im-
provements are not at all commensurate with ·the needs of the situation. 
With these few words, I support the motion. 

lthan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Xhan: Sir, I rise to support this momon 
wholeheartedly. My friend Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh said that he had 
travelled on one or two occasions in the third class. Let me also say that 

-I.'nce, simply with a view to have personal experience of third class tra\'elling, 
I travelled from Bombay right up to Patna in the third class, sleeping of 

"course in the night in the first class. So I have personal experience of the 
inconveniences and discomforts of the passengers in the thin! class. I need 
not dwell on this matter vary much as much has been said wiih regard to 
it by other speakers. I do not wish to take up any more time of the House. 
With my personal experience of travelling a long distance from Bombay 
nght up to Patna I know what the troubles of the thin! class passengers are. 
Unless a person travels a long distance in the third class he cannot realise 
and visualise the inconveniences of third class passengers. I therefore whole-
heartedly support the motion. 

JIr. O. Duraisw&mi Aiyanga.r: Sir, I.thank my friend Mr. Joshi for having 
" called me to order, because I committed a mistake in putting under motion 
No. 87 the phrase-I do not know myself where I borrowed it from or where 
I learnt it---" amenities of third class passengers ". When they are starv-
ing for necessities for me to have used the phrase" amenities" is a blunder, 
and I therefore thank Mr. Joshi for having put it under the proper heading, 
namely, grievances of third class passengers. Sir, I would at once give a 
catalogue of the headings under which this question of the grievances of 
third class passengers must be considered. The question of the overcrowd-
ing of pilgrim traffic, waiting rooms at stations, booktng office facilities, 
through traffic without breaks, water and refreshments, lavatory with pipes 
in the trains, want of platfonns, luggage and ticket inspectors' troubles on 
the way, thefts in trains, these are the various items under which we must 
look to the ve ie~ e of third class passengers. Sir, so far as overcrowd-
ing of pilgrim tra!Iic is concerned-and I specially put it as pilgrim traffic. 
because on all festival occasions wherever there is any ja.tra or mela in 
NortheI"? India or Southern India. the matter is the sa.me for the railway 
compames-they huddle together numbers of passengers in either thin! class 
compartments or sometimes in horse wagons. Some years ago I remember-
I ha.ve only a hazy recollection· at present---of having seen the figures put 

·outside the wagon-8 horses, 8 mules and 80 pilgrims. That, Sir, I re-
-member to bave seen very many years ago before the Pilgrim" Committee 
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.caDle on tour and I remember that I drew their attention also to this. Now, 
~i  the Honourable Sir Charles Innes says that many ot" these things &l'e 
Jive years old. They are five years <,?ld so far 88 the reports are concemed, 
,'but so far as practical experience is congemed they are quite 88 brand new 
at} they were some years ago. I do not say that the railway companies have 
not been taking any steps at all for improving facilities of third class 
passengers. Of course, they have been doing it to some extent. The 
.c'.dministration Report of 1924-25 also gives several instances of shuttle 
trains having been opened, some new designed carriages being built 
and so many other things. I am particularly thankful, Sir, be-
·cause one of the shuttle trains that is referred to in that Administra-
tion Report is the shuttle train to which I am also obliged because it runs 
from Tirpati to Renigunta Junction. That is a short distance of 6 miles. 
'I'his shuttle train was at one time in existence but was taken away and it 
has now been restored and it looms large in this Administration Report 
as a great facility for passengers of the lower class. In fact, the shuttle is 
as useful to the passengers of the first and second classes as it is to the 

'passengers of the third class. That has also been put as a great act of bene-
diction under the heading .. Facilities given to third class passengers or lower 
·class passengers." 

Sir, so far as the waiting rooms at stations are concemed, I brought 
this question to the notice of the House last year and have also agitated 
in the newspapers when I was not a member iOf this Assembly that at 
pilgrim centres, a number of which I have myself witnessed, there is 
..absolutely no accommodation for third class passengers. They come in 
.large numbers with children and babies. They are made to sleep all 
.night in the station yard where they are exposed to cold, exposed to 
SUll, rain and to every kind of thing because they have to wait for a 
number of hours in order to catch their trains. If they come exactly to 
the hour of the train from somewhere else just like first class asse ~ s 
who simply step in, they are sure to miss the train for another 24 hours . 
. So, to guard against that contingency, they sometimes come four or 
five hours earlier than the train hour. But what is the good of their 

-coming? The .booking office is not open to them. The booking office is 
·open to them only about half an hour or 15 minutes before the train 
arrives, when all these people have to rush together to thtl booking office 
which haG got 1\ small window with the booking clerk placed on the other 
. side, there being a small hole through which mutual faces can be seen. 
It· is very rarely that all these passengers can have their tickets from 
the booking clerk with the result that. very of ten-I am saying ibis 

;from my own personal knowledge--many of these third class passengers 
-have to depend upon the mercies of the railway police constable t·here 
who, for some remuneration given to him, is prepared to get them tickets. 
'Sir, I would ask whether it is not necessary that strict orders should be 
issued that at all pilgrim centres and centres where there is a large crowd 

·of passengers there must be a number of booking offices not only at the 
-station yard but even inside the town so that people may go and purchase 
tickets at their convenience throughout the whole day for any trains which 
'they may need to catch. I consider, Sir, t.hat that kind of improvement 
: must necessarily be made for the benefit of these passengers. 

Then, Sir, with reference to the through traffic. I have often com-
. plained aboul iha.t, matter also that when they command a railway from 
-Villuppuram to Gudur, \ ~ IIh:'luld von break it into .two halves" The 
line is one straight line from e i ' ~ to end. You give one half of it 
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to the South Indian Railway and-the other half to the Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Railway 'Company for management, and then what is the es lt~

All passengers who come by one' train have to get down -at Katpade for-
this reason that the Companies are different. The first company will 
not arrange a through train, with the result that passengers have to wai. 
on the }llatform for hours together in order to get another train and 
proceed on the same line. Between Villupuram and._ Gudur there are 
half a dozen centres of pilgrimages to which a large number ~  pilgrims 
go. Supposing a man wanted -to come from Madras to Delhi, he has to 
change at Manmad and Dhond, thereby making two changes. On' the 
other hand if you provided tbrough trains .. . 

'!'he Honourable Sir Ohaltes limes: May I interrupt the Honourable 
Member and ask him how many third class passengers come from Madras 
to Delhi? 

Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: I wanted to ask that question myself 
of the Honourable Sir Charles Innes in reference to the reduction in the 
passenger rate for distances of 300 miles and over. How many passengers 
travel over 300 miles? But now supposing persons starting from Raichur, 
wanted to go to some station between Dhond and Manmad, or Delhi-
such passengers are numerous-what-I would ask you to do is, to attach 
one through carriage as an experiment as in the case of first and !leeom 
class passengers. How many passengers have to travel between Hardwar 
and Delhi and have to change at Saharanpore, whereas first and second 
class passengers can be conveniently attached and detached. These are 
matters also which I would place before the authorities, that some remedy 
must be given to third class passengers. 
Now about water and refreshments. I do not want to sal' _ much OD 

this subject as it haa already been fully threshed out, all except one fact. 
Sir, formerly the food and refreshment arrangements at certain stations 
were let out on contract . 

Mr. President: We have already disposed of the question of rehesh-
ments only a little while ago. 

Mr. C. DurailrWami Aiyangar: That was dealt with under the heaa-
of want of food. This is the amenity of food. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is very ingenious, but he is-
out of order. 

Mr. O. Duraiswami Aiyangar: There is many a slip twixt the cup and 
the lip. . 

Then coming to the platforms. There are several stations where no-
platiforms are made for passengers to get down from trains, though \,he 
Administration Report says that they are gradually putting up high level 
platforms. they have put them up at ten stations, next year five stations. 
and afterwards there will be some lull until there is another agitation. 
Is Dot the railway company bound whenever they establish stations to 
first put up high level platforms? The Honourable Sir Charles Innes 
shakes his head and says "no". But if only the Privy COUI)cil had decided 
properly that Bombay case of damages when & passenger got -down aod 
broke his knees or if the railway companies were sued for damages day 

or 
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aitar day when children and women fall down from traina, then the 
Honourable Sir Charles Innes would come to me, a lawyer, rather than 
to Sir Clement Hindley who is only a Chief Conlmissioner, and I would 
first give him the advice to build platforms. Don't let pSoSseDgers 
get down on dark· nights with children, baggage, luggage. What occurs 
to :,everal trains even when there is a platform. If two trains pass at a 
particular station, what is done is one occupies a platform and the other 
is la~  on the other side and people get down between the two trains. 
Bnd it is no wonder that oocidents frequently happen. We do blame 
you. in all these matters. You cannot say you are. gradually and .slowly 
doing it. You may slowly and gradually carry out Indianization, but 'It 
least thiil convenience of passengers should not be so slow. Let it be a 
sP,eedy affair, therefore I request you to attend to these things. Then 
passengers. are troubled by ticket inspectors on the way. How many 
passengers are turned out at roadside stations by ticket inspectors. All 
at once the ticket inspector comes and says: "Did you purchase a ticket for 
this child at the starting station?" At the starting station the child is' 
let off; the station master sees it and the ticket examiner sees it and they 
are satisfied that it is a baby of two vears; but bv the time it has reachpd 
a junctiOD station, the baby grows i~t  a child of four years I The man 
is taken hold of and he is asked to get down from the train while his 
other relatives must proceed. He is detained there and he has to buy a 
penal ticket for the sake of the baby. Such troubles should not. exist. If 
he is let off at the first station he ought not to be interrupted at a station 
on the wa.y, but at his destination, and if he hilS been let off improperly 
you had better charge the man who lets him off tliere. The child did not 
Cl"Cep in the crowd, the man has it on his hand or the mother has it; the 
sta.tion master sees it and the ticket examiner sees it. Then why are 
these people put to trouble on the way? These are other kinds of diffi-
culties that the third class passengers havt3 to put up with. 

An J[OD01U'&ble Kember: You are encouraging cheating in this way. 

Mr. O. Duraiswami .Aiyangar: I do not very often see ticket examiners 
approaching first and second class passengers, .80 it is convenient iftbey 
have not tickets. 

Now, Sir, I have stated that thefts occtU' on the trains. Last year 
Lala Duni Chand made some mention about it, but he mentioned it in 
suoh a way and perhaps exaggerated to some extent, that he m·ade Sir 
Charles Innes and Sir Clement HindleY very. angry; but all the same hf'! 
was not wrong. He was quite right in bringing it to the notice of this 
Assembly. But I shall tell you another instance which occurred at this 
very .Delhi stntion Inst A ~ st wben we wel'l" travelling up to Simla for 
tbe September Session. Two Hondurable Members of this House were 
robbed of their property . . 

fte JlODovable· SIr Charles InDes: Mny I point ont that we are deal-
ing with the grievances of third class passengers. I should like to know 
whether these two Honourable e e~ were travelling tbird class . 

•. 0; Dv~a l Atfanga,: I was only giving an illustration . 

.. :.n.ideat: The Honourahre Members were perhaps travelling third 
clalJs. Ther&ie nothing Wrong in it: . 

B 
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Mr. O. Duraiawami Aiyqar: Let us assume that they were travelling 
third class; I was not, but assuming for the sake of argument that I 
was, is it not an a fOTtioTi argument that if even the property of first and 
second class passengers is not safe, how much less safe is the property of 
third class passengers, and how do you expect the third class passenger 
to make a complaint . 

Mr. President: Will the Honourable Member allow the House to 
reach more important motions? 

Mr. O. Duraiawami Aiyangar: Is there anything more important than 
the safety of propert].' 

Mr. President: If thp. Honournhlfl 1\fNnlwr 1hinkR t.hat. 80 ~  time 
of the House should be occupied on this motion, I am not sure that the 
House will agree with him. . 

Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: I shall not say anything more. 

(Several Honourable Members moved that the question be put. I 
Mr. President: The question is that the question be now put. 

The motion' was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, I do not propose to 8ay very 
much in reply to the various !lpE'£'ches made. In particular it is beyond 
my finite intelligence to follow the string of complaints of the llonourable 
Member who has just spoken, but I can assure the Honourable Member 
that I shall read his speech when I get it in print with great interest, and 
as I always do with t1).ese debates, when I look through these debates 
I shall see what action we can take on the various suggestions made. I 
hope Honourable Members will accept that as my way of dealing with the 
various speeches made. The only question I wish to take up is this 
question of overcrowding. I do wish to show that we have made a great 
impression in the last three years . 

Jlaulvi Jluhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions : Muham-
madan Rural): That is the only genuine i~va e  the overcrowding of 
third class passengers. . 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: I wish to show we have made a 
very real impression upon what two or three years ago was, I admit, :\ 
serious evil. I will first give you some statistics. During the last three 
years, that is from 1922-23 to 1924-25, the increase in the number of our 
third class passengers was 22 millions. In the same period we increased 
our third class seating accommodation by roughly 100,000 seats. If you 
make the very moderate assumption that 20 people occupy one seat during 
a week you will see we have increased our capacity for carrying third class 
passengers by something like 100 million passengers in ·these 8 years, and 

. the 'actual increase was merely 22 millions. I merely give thOSe figures 
to show that the position is much better than it was Byears ago. Then 
again, in addition to that, this year-and hl're I am afraid that we must 
incur the ire of my Honourable friend Mr, Rangaswami Iyeng8l'-without 
waiting for the assent of the House, knowing the deep interest the House 
does take in this question of overcrowding of third class p88sEmgers, I am 
afraid that we went so far al to order 22 complete steel rakes. 
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. Kr. A.. Rangaswami Iyenga.r.: I hope you will multiply such instances of 
incurring my ire and wrath hereafter I 

The Honourable Sir Oharles lDDea: I merely wish to show that in 
advance, anticipating the approval of this House, we took that action this 
year in order that we might make a further attack upon this evil. We 
ordered those rakes; and that will increase our capacity for carrying third 
class passengers very much indeed. This year, as the House will see from 
the budget memorandum, we are providing for a gross expenditure of Ii 
crores; that includes some. of the money required for those 22 rakes which 
we hope will be delivered this year; Ii crores for amenities specially for 
third class passengers. In these circumstances I hope my Honourable 
friend will recognize that we are making considerable advances and will 
withdraw his motion. 

JIr.Gaya Prasad. 8dlgh: 'Vhat about the opening of booking offices? 
The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I promised the Honourable Member 

I would look through the debate and study all the suggestions that have 
been made. 

Kr. President: The question is: 
.. That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: Administration' be 

reduced by Rs. 1,000." 
The motion was negatived. 
JIr. President: Does the Honourable Mr. Schamnad Sahib Bahadur 

wish to move his motion, motion No. I in the Supplementary List? 
JIr. Ka.JmI,:.od Scbamnad Sahib Bahadur (West Coast and Nilgiris: 

Muhammadan): Yes, Sir. 
Mr. :Muhammad Yakub: Sir, there is a motion in my name No. 77 on 

page 6. 

Kr. President: Yes, that will be taken up later. 
The Honourable Sir Charles lJiDes: May I know whaL Mr. 

motion is because I have received no notice of it. 
Schamnad's . 

Mr. Presldent: 'l'he Honourable Member will find it in the supple-
mentary list. 

The HOD'JIlrable Sir Charles Innes: I am sorry; I had not seen it. 

Indianization of the Railway Service8. 
Mr. Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur: Sir, my motion is: 

.. That the Demand under the head • Working Expenses: Administration' be 
reduced by Rs. 1,000." 

Sir, in making this motion I admit that something has been done in the 
direction of Indianization, but very litUt> , much remains to be done. I wish 
to bring to the notice of the House the tendency which exists on certain 
Railways to go back on this principle and I cannot do better than read 
something from the Bombay Chronicle of Monday last. It says: 

.. There is a proposal on the part of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway to ask 
the Iadian ticket inspectors working in the Bombay·Poona mails and expresses to 
revert to thair old post.s to make rOOla for European inspectors. The new men are 
to receive salaries ranging from Rs. 400 to RII. fiOO a month, while the Indian inspectors 
didthl! work on the niggardly salary of Rs. 110 a month." 
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JIr. A. K. Hayman: I rise to a point of urder, Sir. If the Honourab!e 
Member is referring to ticket collectors, it does not come under thIS 
Demand; he must wait till Demand No. 5 is taken. 

JIr. President: The Honourable Member has raised the general ques-
tion of Indianisation of railway services .. 

'l'he Honourable Sir Oharlu Innes: He is talking about ticket inspectors 
who do Dot come under this Demand. 

JIr. Kahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur: Sir, on the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway, Indians were asked to leave and make room for 
European inspectors. There, Sir, instead of Indianisation we have 
Europeanisation. There the European Inspectors are paid from Rs. 400 
to Rs. 500, whereas the Indian inspectors get only Rs. 110 a month. 
There are several other invidious distinctions also that are made there, but 
I do not think it necessary to refer to them. 

I want to bring to the notice of this House one other thing and that is 
that the claims of Muhammadans have been studiously ignored in the Rail-
way Department. Last year I put some questions as to how many 
Muhammadans were sent back owing to the reduction of posts and Mr. 
Simgave very evasive ansT7ers. I hope, Sir, that India.nisation will 
steadily increase with proper representation of the different communiti@s 
of India. With these words, Sir, I move. 

:IIr. K. E. Acharya: Sir, the question of Indianisation has again been 
brought up and I propose to make a few remarks if I may with your per-
mission. We have had, Sir, these two days more than one reference to this 
question of Indianisation. We had it yesterday in connection with the 
Railway Board, and to-day we are having it in connection with the general 
railway administration. And an assurance was given or rather very very 
loud llrotest was made on the other side that Indianisation was being 
carried out at an enormously rapid rate and that a very great deal is being 
done in respect of this ·matter. I have been looking into some of 
these statistics also. We were told yesterday-and of course we are thank-
ful for small mercies-that there were two Indian Directors appointed 
under the Railway Board; and I am very glad about it that the Director 
of Finance who is here is not only a very capable Director of Finance but 
also a very good debater in this House. And I have no doubt that judging 
from the ca.pacity of the two Directors that have now been appointed that 
old complaint that qualified Indians are not obtainable in larger numbers 
will not be so often trotted out on the other side of the House, as it has been. 
However, as I say, I am concerned now with what may be called the gene-
ral administration. Here in Cha.pterV of the Report of the Railway Board 
for 1924.-25 which deals with the staff, we have got some facts and figures; 
and I suppose it was to this that my Honourable friend, Mr. Cocke, 
referred a little while ago in the course of the day. Sir, I have got these 
facts and figures before me quite plainly. What are they? If we compare 
1913-14 and 1924-25, the latter year is supposed to show some increase. 
On page 63 again we have got the figures for the last two years, and I have 
tried to analyse them. What is the story we find? 'In some railways there 
have been reductions or decreases in the number of European officers, and 
a slight increase in the number of Indian officers also. The analysis comes 
to this: the number of European officers has been decreased, and obviously 
the iinterpretation is that the older European officers must have retired in 
the ordinary course; and in their places possibly either Indians have been 
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brought in, or perhaps in some posts no officers have been appointed at all 
and they have been retrenched. Now my own impression is this. I have 
long tlibught,-I believe many other Members have thought so too,-thtlt 
the number of European officers on many railways is very much larger than 
it need be. Hence the decreases. Thus, for instance,. in the North 
Western Railway in 1924, I think there was a decrease of 10 European 
officers and an increase of 7 Indian officers; in the East Indian Railway 
there was a decrease of 5 European officers and a~ increase of 4 Indian 
officers; in the Great Indian Peninsula Railway thexe was a· decrease of 
10 European officers and an increaf..e of one Indian officer·; and so on. 
According to this table it appears that there has been an increase of 48 
IndiaD officers in thetatal number of officers. It trppears that-there are 
80 EUl'Opean officerS who have gone away and 14 Indianoflieers also have 
left: T/iking into account all non-Europeans, that'is Anglo-Indians, Muslims, 
and non-Muslims, 30 European officers and 14 Indian officers left after 
April 1924, and S6 European officers and 51 Indian offiCC1's were appointed. 
Now, Sir, it was said on the other side of the House that during the past 
three years or even five years there has been steady India.nisation going on. 
The appointment of 51 Indian officers against 36 Europesns does not show 
that there bas really been any formidable increase in this direction. Out 
of 87 new places, 51 or 59 per cent. have been given to Indians and 36 
or 41 per cent. of the posts have been given to Europeans. Does it show 
that the Indians have been taken into the higher services on any very 
very large scale? This is the question which I want to put to the other 
side. They have been contending that in all the new appointments that 
3'l"e being made a very large number 75 per cent. of Indians are being 
appointed. Statistics which are supplied by the Railway Department do 
not show to me how there is any very large increage of. Indians. I believe 
some statistics have been given showing the nwnber of officials in the 
various Railways. In Appendix C, page 170 of VolumE> II, we have !;he 
number of European employees in the various railways. I find, Sir, here 
the total number is given as 6,479. I find, for instance, in some railways 
a very large, a dispropcrtionately large, number of European officers. The 
East Indian Railway comes at the very top with 1,461 Eurolleans in 
1923-24 and 1,473 Europeans in 1924-25. I take it, Sir, that the number 
of European officers given here are not menials drawing Rs. 15, Rs. 25 or 
Rs. 30 at all. . 

Sir Olement Hindley: They are not offi('ers. They are total figures of 
the European staff. 

I[r. II. E. iAoharya: I know that is the total number. Taking the total 
number of 1,461, a very large number of them ought to be people drawing 
fairly fat salaries of Rs. 500 and more. They may be technically in the 
gazetted ranks or not in the gazetted ranks. They may be technically 
in this group or-in that group or in yet another group. But I want to 
know whethel: any European as distmguished from Anglo-Indians and 
Indians ever comes to India to occupy a place on Rs. 30, Rs. 40 or Hs. 100 
even. There are on the East Indian Railway I repeat altogether 1,461 
European officials, IIDd the number of subordinates drawing Hs. 250 and 
over is 857. The number of gazetted superior officers on the East Indian 
Railway, as I Baid 1\ little while ago, in 1924 was 189 and in 1925, 184, 
ond there were 857 subordinates. But altogether, as I said, the total 
European staR was 1.461. And sur{\ly, one has a right to ask whether 
.such a huge high-paid ~a  staR is properly and rightly employed 
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with reference to the true needs of the Railway, and whether that staff 
might not be reduced. In the South Indian Rail way, with which I a.iu 
well acquainted, there are only 164 Europeans altogether. The total 
mileage of the South Indian Railway is 1,876 and that of the East Indian 
Railway is 2,796, only one and half times that of the South Indian Rail-
way. 

Sir C·lemeat. BiDdley: What are the earnings? 
'lb.e lIoDourable au Oharles Innes: Does the Honourable Member know 

the earnings of the East Indian Railway? 
Mr. •• E. .&charya: 'fhat is exactly -my contention. Whera 

you have got more earnings, you squander them in paying these 
people who are not required. In another railway, because there 
is less earned, they are able to do with less number ot 
Europeans. That is exactly my point. Wherever you find ample money 
from the hard working third class men ,-for, where after all does the 
earning come from ?-it comes largely from the poor men of this country-
wherever you get more money, all that money is squandered on the 
employment of a staff which is absolutely unnecessary. Take your own 
statistics. Where one railway can work with 170 or 200 Europeans, on 
another you have such s fabulously large number. Laughing will not do. 
lt will not explain away the difficulty. Take another Railway, the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway. You have 1,125 men. lt earns more than 
the South Indian Railway, quite right. Wben all the money earned '>y 
these Railways is wanted badly for the amenities of third class passengers 
and for the reduction of third class fares, why do you throw it all away? 
Is it this European staff that earns this money? 

Sir Clement lIiDdley: Yes. 
Mr ••. K. Acha.r1a: Sir, this is an absolute scandal, this is worse than 

II lie. If these 1,461 officers were reduced to 461 to-morrow, I give my 
word that the East Indian Railway will earn and earn more, and what is 
more, the amount of the pay of these officers will be thrown into t ~ 
coffers of the Railway Department. It is absurd to say that while the 
South Indian Railway can run with 164 Europeans, the East Indian 
Railway cannot run with less than 1,400 or the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway with less than 1,125 Europeans. There are 164 Europeans on 
the South Indian Railway and 84 only on the Nizam's Guaranteed RaH-
way. The Nizam's Guaranteed Railway has a mileage of 962, about one-
third that of the East Indian Railway, but the East Indian Railwav 
has sixteen times the number of officers on the Nizam's Guaranteed Rail~ 
way. And in broad daylight,. in the year of the Lord 1926, it is advanced 
that these officers earn this money. Sir, such a ridiculous, futile state-
ment cannot stand scrutiny even for a moment. I am surprised what 
c"iever and ingenious arguments are advanced on the other side. I 
thought. Sir, that tilere would be some better case for. the other side 
to-day. I do not think I need take up the time of the House in refuting 
so futile an argument as that. Is that indeed an argument? It is an 

5 old scandal. It is a historic scandal that has been going on 
P... for a long time. I daresay Sir Clement Hindley will have 

his turn. He· can then juggle with the figures much thore cleverly than 
J can do. Here are the facts. There is a 'very large number of Europeans. 
Wbat is the 'Percentage? In 1914, 80 old men went away. Is that any 
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advantage to the Indians? 30 men went away and 36 men were appointed. 
Is that reducing the European staff. On the 1st April, 1924, there were 
1,510 European officers on .all the State Railways. On the lst April, 1925, 
there were 1,516 European officers. Is that any reduction? We want 
the European staff to be reduced; and it was put up on the other side that 
they are being gradually reduced. If the old men go away, why do you 
bring in more new men? Why don·t you employ lndians in the places 
of all those who went away? Is this asking for the moon? Is this ask.ng 
for anything too large? If this is the rate of Indianisation-43 every 
year out of l,931-how much time shull we take to reach our 75 per cent., 
to get 1,500 Indian officers out of 2,OOO? 3d years and more I dares,,"y. 
Does that mean that Ind;anisation goes on at a very ra.pid rate and we 
shall have our 75 per cent. as early as possible? It will be 30 years 
hence, when Sir Clement Hindley and I will no longer be in the land of 
the living. They say that Indianisation is going on rapidly, immensely, 
at an extraord,nary rate. If this is to be the rate of Indianisation, the 
plea put forward by the other side that lndianisation is being carried .on 
on a very large scale falls to· pieces. ~  I come to Company Railways. 
On the Bengal Nagpur Railway last year there were 9 new Europeans 
~ l e  and only 4 Indians. On the Bengal and North Western Railway 
there were 4 new Europeans and no Indians. On· the Bombay, Baroda 
and Central India Railwav there were 7 Europeans and 2 Indians. On 
the Madras and Southern" Mahratta Railway, four Eurot.eans more and 
one. Indian less, not more; and on the 'South Indian Railway 11 new 
Europeans and four new Indians. These facts are quite clear. These 
Company·managed Railways are actually adding to the European staff; 
they have not given a fair chance to the Indians. I think I need not 
labour. the point. My contention is this. Indians wherever they have 
been tried, whether on salaries of Rs. 250, R". 500 or Rs. 1,000 or 
Rs. 5,000, in any office opened to them have given a good account·of 
{.hemselves; and they have even proved better men than their European 
colleagues. Therefore to say that no fit Indians are found is a lie. The 
1igures show that they have not been given the opportuniti<?s w.ich ihe 
other side says have given. Then, about the training at Chandausi. I 
believe all Honourable Members have got the printed communication 
showing that in the East Indian Railway the same training is given to the. 
superior officers and inferior men, anq. that. one In,dian headed the list. in 
the recent examination. He is still a .low·paid clerk. There was a 
printed circular to that effect which' I received by post, and I trust thaL 
every Honourable . Member received that also. Is that the way you 
proceed with Indianisation? It has been repeatedly said that there are 
700.000 Indian staff. That refel'R to men on Rs. 15 .. 20. 30, 40 and 80 on, 
who can never rise beyond a l~ of hundreds. That is not what we ~ e 
concerned 'l\ith here. We are C6ncemed with the higher officers. men 
who draw Rs. 250 and over. The facts, Sir. are quite clear. It is a 
s a ~l that. on almost every railway during t.he past two years, where-
ever there have been new opportunities, more Europeans have been 
tnken and less Indians than should have been. Is this ivi ~ to Indian 75 
Tler cent,. of all the new vacancies arislbg-? Is that the st-ory given to us 
by the ·facts and figures of 1924-25? And yet, B'ir. that is almost the very 
hre,ve· answer given on that side. Thev say Indianisation is ~ on. 
that pledges are being very very stric.tly fulfilled. t.hat every A ~ t bas 
been impressed strongly with the neceaaitv ()f giving mOre places to IndiaDs, , . 
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and so on and so forth. I hope, Sir, that a careful study of the facts and 
figures will show that Indianisat;on is not going on in as rwpid, in as 
intensive a degree as it ought to be going on; and it is no use coming to 
this House and saying that" as early as possible" in the long long t.me 
to come, that is in the Greek Kalends, we shall have the requisite number I 
I therefore say that this House will be doing .ts bare duty if it lays down 
emphatically bv means of its vote its opinion that the present rate of 
Indianisation i; very meagre. Of course something is e~ll  done; somo-
thin a always is bein"a done; even we here are supposed to be making some 
i ~essi  on the" Government of India. But I contend as much :II.J 
should be done is not being done and as much as we rightly expect is not 
beina done and as much is not likely to be done for some years to come 
as ;e e~a  should be done. Therefore, Sir, for these reasons I hope 
that this House will give a very emphatic opinion on this very important 
question of Indianisat,ion of the superior serVices of the Railways. 

Mr ••. )[. loahi: Sir, I should like to make one suggestion to the Hon-
ourable Member in charge of the Department 88 regards Indianisation. 
He said that there is a bargain according to the proposals of the Lee Com-
mission by which 75 per cent. of the vacancies should be filled by Indians 
as soon as practicable. He said also that he is trying to give 75 per cent. 
of the vacancies in those departments in which it is possible for him to do 
so, but he does not do it in some departments in which it is not possible 
for him to do so. Now, Sir, you can work out the percentage of 75 in either 
taking 75 per cent. of the Y8cancies in each department separately or 75 
per cent. of the vacancies in the Department as a whole. If you want to 
make it 75 per cent. of the Department as a. whole you can give 100 per 
cent. in certain departments and then you can give a lesser percentage in 
other departments. r want to know, Sir, what the meaning is of the phra'J8 
.. 75 per cent. of the vacancies for the Department "? Does it mean 75 
per cent. hi each department separately or in the Deplirtment as a whQle" 
If it is for tile Department as a whole then certainly he can work up to 
that percentage by giving all the vacancies in some departments in which 
it is possible to fill them by Indians and It smaller percentage in ot.her de-
partments in which you say it is not possible to fiU the posts by Indians . 

• 'Then, Sir, I would also like to make another suggestion to the Honourable 
Member, and it is this. The Members of this House are VeI"V much in-
terested in this question of Indianisation, and he could therefore give the 
total number of vacancies that occur every year. and he could also tell us 
in a separate note in his annual report if he likes how these -vacancies are 
filled in. From the figures given along with last year's report we are 
.oot quite sure how many vacancies there were during the year, and we 
do not know bow those vacancies were filled up. If the Honourable Mem-
ber will gi-ve us in his annual rep0rt the number of vacancies ooeurring 
every :year and will also 'state how many have been filled by Indians and 
hoW' many by Englishmen, the House win have some infonnation which 
they desire. . 

Dr. E. G. Lobome: Sir, on the Arst day of the Railwa.y Budget dis-
cussion the Honourable Member in charge gave an illustration of the dis-
trict which he served. :ge said in his files he found a document 56 veal'S 
old and therein he found a descriptiOn of the past condition of the district, 
while after 50 years he could find out how many improvem1mts there were. 
He· aPPlies the Simile to IDdianisatiou here and e%peets us to wait and w.&tch 
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saying there are difficulties in the way, trained men have to be obtained. 
and we should wait for some years and then see the result. That is what 
his statement means. I would just present to him, to meet his plea of" 
not being able to find trained Indians to fill the vacancies, a list of the staff 
of the Mysore Railways. Here the Railways are under State manage-
ment and we find only one name which is not an Indian, while in all other 
cases there are Indians wit·h English and Indian University qualifications; 
in Railway Engineering, in Railway Traffic and in the Locomotive Depart-
ment, in all these branches -almost all the officers are Indians. Had there 
been a really ~st desire to find Indians it would have been surely pos-
sible to find Indians whenever there WdS a vacancy. This excuse of "wait 
and see" does not therefore stand to reason. Moreover, one feature has been 
noticed by me in these lists. Whenever a vacancy occurs a junior scale 
post is often given to an old retiring man. That is not the Indianisation 
we want. We expect young officers _ to be put in who can be trusted to 
take advantage of the experience and be useful to the country afterwards. 
Many of these appointments are being given to old hands who have worked 
as foremen, Superintendents or head clerks in these branches. That is not 
the desire of this House in the matter of Indianisation. Sir, I should like 
to ask the Honourable Member if the efforts which he referred to are taking 
a definite honest shape. He may say that he has one school started here 
and is about to have another there. Does he think this a genuine begin-
ning? I would like to inquire whether the Railway Board or the Govern-
ment of India have made inquiries of the Engineering profession and the 
Indian Universities to find out if it is possible to start Railway Engineering 
and such other Faculties. There are in England and in America Faculties 
providing education in Railway Engineering and Railway Economics. We 
have here Railways with not less than six hundred crores of capital. What 
is the amount of training provided for in India? Why should there not be 
full provision for training of these officials? By putting up a small schoo1 
somewhere in a nook or comer for training upper subordinates, does the 
Honourable Member mean to satisfy our demand for Indianisation and the 
provision of proper education for Indians in the administration of Railways? 
Is this the attempt, is this really the honest attempt that the Honourable 
Member is thinking or rather making much of? That is my question to 
the Honourable Memher. Sir. I would ask how many appointments' in the 
Medical Department, either in the Company Railways or in the State Rail-
ways are now being given to Indians? The vacancies really speaking should 
haye been filled wholly by Indians. You cannot have any complaint of not 
belDg able to get qualifie4 persona. We have in India Indian 
and British qualified persons of the .:ame standard and capacity 
as you can produce. Why then do these Railways entertain 
Europeans on larger salaries and set aside Indians? When there 
is a vacancy in the Medical Department if you take an Indian 
you pay him less and put him in as a third grade officer, where-
as if you recruit a fresh European boy, you put him in the seaior job and 
create him a District Surgeon immediately. Is this the spirit of Indianisa-
tion, Sir? That is my question. Since that spirit is followed I should 
demand of the Govemment of India an honest effort to provide for advanced 
.railway education in this country and immediately to create Faculties for-
training in railway subjects in the Indian Universities. Give them grants. 
make a!'f8nA:ements for training. and thus give them scope. Our mechani-
cal .engl1!eenng degree holders, our electrical degree holders ~ our civil 
en.wpaen!lg degree holders have never been thought of by the railway ad-
mlDlstratlon. My Honourable friend from Bombay belonging to the 

11 
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Engineering Association tells me that there are many Indians who have 
.qualified themselves in England, who have qualified themselves in Glasgow 
.and have not yet been able to get appointments in the Railway Engineer-
ing Departments. The Honourable Member in charge complains that we 
do not get sufficiently qualified candidates. The engineers in charge of 
Locomotive Departments in the Baroda and MY80re State railways are 
persons qualified from the Association of Engineers in Englll:nd. They are 
all Indians, Sir. When there is a demand, the I~  automatically 
created. But when the supply is to be treated in th . ay it is being 
treated, naturally every body doubt.s the sincerety of your statements. 
You do not entertain qual!fied Indians and yet you say that there are no 
Indians available. I am sorry, Sir, I do not find any explanation for this 
argument. Sir, I support the motion moved. 

JIr. :8.. X. ShaDmukham Ohetty: I move, Sir, that the House be now 
adjourned. 

*Diwan Bahadur II. :8.amachandra :B.ao: Sir, I should like to make one 
or two observations on this very vexed question of Indianisation. It has 
appeared in our debates during the last two or three years and I do not 
think we have yet fPt an idea of the exact position of the Government in this 
matter. I have brought to the notice 9f Honourable 'Members on previous 
occasions that the Royal Commission on Public Services of 1912 made 
definite recommendations that educational facilities should be extended in 
this country for the puqlOse of the recruitment of the technical services 
that are employed by the Government. Their recommendations cover all 
branches of technical services, such as, the Engineering Service, the 
Medical Service, the Wagon and Locomotive Department. In fact, every 
department of the public services came under their scrutiny, and their 
recommendation was that the time had come when there were no 
-questions of policy why European recruitment in regard to the technical. 
services should be continued and they recommended that, as a prepara-
tion, educational facilities should be extended in this country. Sir, that 
was in 19b. When I went round in 1921 in connection with the Lytton 
Committee to England I found a large number of Indians studying for :1.11 
branches of the technical services and made inquiries at the India Office 
whether the recommendations of the Commission as regards the provision 
of educational facilities had been attended to. The answer was that there 
waa no infonnation available at the India Office. Well, Sir, the next Royal 
Commission has also drawn. attention to this question of providing 
educational facilities in this country. Honourable Members will see tha.t 
in regard to State Railway Engineers and superior revenue establishments, 
.the Lee Commission state: 

.. The present scheme has been designed' with' a view to secure as ROOn as possible 
a cadre of .which out of every 100 officers 50 shall be recruited in India and 50 in Europe. 
The date on which this cadre can be reached is dependent on the .provision of. adequate 
t,rainiug facilities in I"dia. l\Ieasures with that end in view were advocated by the 
Islington Commission and we are informed that facilities have already been proViided 
to a limited extent. We are strongly of opinion that the extension of the existing 
facilities' should be prl'Ssed forward as expeditiously as possible in order that. recruit-
ment may be advanced as soon as practicable up to 75 per. cent. of the total number' 

-of vacancies in the RaHway Department as a whole, the remaining 25 per rent. being 
recruited in England." . 

Sir, HC¥lourable Members will, therefore, see tha.t when the Lee Com-
mission reported the position 8S regards training facilities, was practically' 

*Speech not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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:-the same as when the previous Royal Commission reported. Sir, this is 
the aspect of the case on which 1 should like to have a. clear answer 
:from my Honourable friend opposite. What are the existing facilities that 
are available now and what steps have been taken for the purpose of 
~a li  recruitment to take place from those who have received their 
education in this country? We find the Lee Commission saying that these 
facilities ~ve been provided to a very limited extent, and they themselves 
~e . e e  that these facilities should be expanded in this country. 
. As regards this question, it is quite clear that so far as at least two 
services are coneerned, namely, the M.edical and Engineering Services, 
we have a certain number of colleges in this Gountry and bodies like the 
Industries Commission and the Calc11tta University Committee have recom-
mended the expansion of the engineering college ~it  a view to provide the 

.1'equirements of all Government departments in this country. May I ask 
the Honourable Member what steps have been taken in regard to this 
matter? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: What ma.tter? 
*Dlwan Bahadur JI. Bamachandra Bao: In regard to engineering. 

'There are different departments of engineering for which facilities are 
required, and if as a matter of fact our existing colleges have already 
received any additions I should like to know the scheme of recruitment 
which is thrown open to these colleges. Are there any exact number 
,of vacancies thrown open to any of the existing colleges, or is there any 
other method by which you propose to recruit our railway engineers? If 
,existing facilities for education are not necessary, will my Honourable 
friend be prepared to tackle that problem at once and to pui' in if he likes 
'any additions to expand the college? . And will he be willing to provide 
all facilities for mechanical or electrical engineering? This is one of those 

'subjects which we have so often urged in this country that any further 
· delay would really mean that while the Honourable Member says he is' 
willing to recruit as flU" as possible 75 per cent. of Indians, its application 

· would end perhaps in the result that no Indians are available. 
In' regard to other services we have the fact that 0. number of cove· 

nanted mechanics are ordinarily recruited in England. Ma:,' I aSk the 
Honourable Member what steps he proposes to take to train Indians for 

· the Locomotive and Carriage and Wagon Departments of State Railways 'I 
'JI'hese are the problems to which we invite attention. 

Then as regards the Medical e vi~s. You have a large number of 
excellent medical colleges which will 'be ve.·y suitable ground for recruit-
ment for this branch of the service. May I ask the Honourable Member 
what are the exact proposals he has in view to Indianise this part of the 
railway services? 

Sir, a good deal has been said that Company-managed Railways have 
·given an undertaking that they would recruit 75· per cent. of Indians in 
their services as compensation for the concessions which have been extended 
.'to them. May I ask exR.ctly wha,t this undertaking or understanding with 
·the companies is, because the recommenrlfltions of the Lee Commission 
-are to the effect that itS soon as practicable this standard should be raised? 
Are companies willing to come into the general scheme for recruitment of 
all the railway services according to t ~ same system IlS that adopted by 
·'State Railways, or are they free to recruit as they like under regulations 
framed by them? I should like to know what exactly is the state of things • 

*Speech not corrected by the Honourable Membpr. 
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in this matter. There were contracts hitherto and if there is to be 8 
variation in those contracts I take it thllt the Honourable Member will 
see that Companies will have no loophole to urge that what they agreed to-
was entirely different from what we think they agreed to. I would like to 
have a clear and unequivocal statement of the arrangements with the com-
panies at which the Government of India have arrived. 

I do not wish to trouble the House with any more remarks. I am; 
conscious of the difficulty of fitting in a new' system with services which 
have already been organised, but I will give the Honourable Member this· 
warning that if there is any. deviation from the intentions of this House 
and if any excuses are put forward that Indianisation cannot be proceeded-. 
with, they will be charged with breach of faith. Already there has been 
one instance which has produced considerable dissatisfaction in this House. 
I wish the Honourable Member to realise that if an honest undertaking is· 
come to, they will faithfully and honestly carry out that undertaking. I' 
am not suggesting that he has no intention of doing it. But the whole 
difficulty arises in this, that once Government have made up their minds 
to concede the principle and adopt a scheme of Indianising the services 
up to a particular proportion, there should be no excuse thereafter, and we 
in this House expect the Government to show us their bond fide8 by taking 
all steps to see that this Indianisation is carried on both in the letter and 
the spirit in which it is put forward. Therefore, Sir, I hope the Honourable 
Member will see that our position is fully understood. Yesterday we had & 
good deal of discussion with reference to the appointment of an Indian. 
Sir Basil Blackett made a. statement which gave us the impression that at; 
the time when he made this statement there were Indians available for 
appointment to the Railway Board, for he used the words, that .. when the 
next· vacancy arises the scales will be distinctly weighted in favour of an· 
Indian. ". Therefore he gave us that 1J.ndertaking in a ~  that implied 
there would be competent Indians who would naturally succeed Mr. Siro 
when there was a vacancy; but a different construction was. put upon those 
words, and we find the Honourable Sir Charles Innes said: "We chose the 
~es~ man available, and that was Mr. Parsons. ". He may be right in 
thinking that Mr. Parsons was the best man, but what we want is that 
there should be a faithful carrying out of the principle which has been accept-
ed. r hope the Honourable Member will therefore make a complete state--
ment on all the points raised. . 

Mr. Barchandrai VishlDdaa (Sind: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I move thl£ 
the House stand adjourned till to-morrow. 

Mr. PreadeDt: The Honourable Member from Bombay must know that; 
the power of adjourning the House is vested entirely in the Cha,ir, and no. 
Member can submit any such motion for the decision of the House. 

Ill. BarcbaD:drai VlabiDda8: I bow to the ruling. 
Mr. Preafdent: The Honourable Memoer may make a request to the 

Chair if he wishes. 
Ill. BuchaDdral V!Bbindas: Sir, I make a request that you will kindly 

adjourn.· 
Mr. Prea1dent: The House st$nds adjourned till to-morrow at 11 o'clock; 

. The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursda, ... 
the 25th February, 1926. • 
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